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LEGISLATIVE ~  
. Tue8day, 30th March, 1943. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Counqil House at 
Elt'ven of thtl Clock, Mr. Pre$ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in .the 
~hair. • 

STARRED ~ T  AND R~. 

(a)' ORAL ANSWERS. 
SHORTAGE OF WHEA.T AND WHEAT FLoUR IN KARACHI. 

416.'*JIr. E. A.. Sathar B. Essak Sait (on behalf of Seth Yusuf A.bdooJa 
Baroon): (a) ',,"ill the Honourable Member representing the Food Depahment 
please st'ate whether his attention has' been drawn . to a leadIng article which 
appeared in Dqily Alwuhid of Karachi, dated the 24th February, 1948, under 
the caption "Control and Dearness"? . 

(b) Does he realise t4e unbearable difficulty that is being suffered by the 
KarachiJpublic since the last few months owing to the lack of wheat flour? 

(c) Is he aware of the fact that: 
(i) instead of wheat flour, Government .' controlled shops in the city of 

Karachi only supply maida, ba.jTa., etc., which are not only unsuitable to public 
taste but are bound to affect public health seriously to their great detriment; and 

(ii) there is abundant supply of wheat available in some townso£' Sind but, 
due to restrictions imposed by' Government, it is n<'t transported to Karachi? 

(dl If the am.wer to part (c) (ii) be in the affirmative, what are the ~sson  
and "the nature of fsctE! which have led Governmen.t to !,ut such prolongtld 
restrictiollS o,'} the transhipment of wheat to Karachi? . 

(e) What action do Government propose to take to meet the immediate need-
of the m8.SBeS in the city of Karachi, and to remove the panic prevailing in the 
city by making necessary arrangements- for wheat flour being made availaple 
freelv? 

Mr. It. G. ~be aon a.r  (a) Yes. 
(b) The Government of India are not a'Ware that the Karachi public i~ in 

apy worse position than the population in ot~e~ towns. 
. (c) The Government of India understand that before the Sind Government 

"'ere ahlE' 1.0 obtain stocks of wheat, it had become necessary for the.m, in 
- order to meet the immedIate needs of the urban population, to offer maida 

mixed with jowar, flour and jowar flour mixed with bajra flour for sale in Govern-
ment ho ~. The Government of India are not aware of the restrictions, if 
any, impoE.oed by the ·Government. of Sind on the movement of wheat into 
Karachi. 11 

(d) and (e). Thi!' is a matter for the Provincial Government of Sind to 
Jeal with in the first instance. It .is, however, understood that as a'result of 
rbe acthn taken by the Government of Sind the situation has hnproved. 

OPPORTuNrrY FOR DISCUSSING THE SPECIAL lIM ENQUIRY REPORT. 

t~~. *lIr. H .•• AbdulIab.: (a) Will the Honourable Member reprp.senting 
the Indl811S .o ers~alil Department .please state it the Special Haj Enquiry H.eport 
by Mr. RahIm, will be placed before the House, BS promised oy the Honourable 
Mr. 1\1. S. Aney during discusRion!; in the present Session? If so. when? 

(b) ?o GnvemI;tent intend making arrangements for the next pilgrimage to 
~he Hed]az, ~nd will the Central Haj Committee he consulted in the matter? 

Mr. G. !S. BoslllA1l:(a) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited 
to the l~st te~ of the list of busines~ for today and tomorrow. . 

(b) I rellmmr.ry arrangements for the next najj pilgrimage will be .taken in 
~a~d .1'.9 .usual. The Honourable Member will understaIid. of course, that it 
IS m os~b e to say yet h~ther B. Hajj il¢.m~ e will or-will not b~ racti ~ble. 

t Anlwer to tru. queation laid on the t.able, the .queatioaer being .bADt. 
.. ( 1581 ) 
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The advice of the Standing Committee on Pilgrimage ~ 
sought should circumstances render that course desirable. 

[30TH MARCH, 1943 
the RedJ8z will be 

CluTEBroN FOR ENLISTMENT OF CONTRACTORS IN CENTRAL PUBLIC WORKS 
DEPARTMENT. 

t417.*'JIr. Auanga Kohan Dam: wili the Honourable the Labour Member 
pleaSt' state the (:riterion for the enlis'tment of contractors in the Central Public 
Works Department? Is this enlistment subject to any lee? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Enlistment of contractors in the 
Centml Public Works Department is made with due -regard to their financial 
stutUt; 'and tht'ir experience as evidenced 'by the extent and u~lit  of the wOcks 
previously (·xecuted by them. In the case of firms, registration under Indian 
Partnershill Act, 1932, is also insisted upon as an essential condition. The 
answer to the latter part of the question is in the negative. I 

MUSLIMS IN THE OFFICES AND THE SUBORDINATE ENGINEERING SERVICES OF THE 
• CENTRAL ,PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

418. *ltaulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable Member for 
Labour please state: . , 

(a) the total strength of the class I and class II Officers and the Subordinate 
Engineering Services of the Central Public Works Department; I 

(b) the PtrEmgth of Muslims in each of the categories given in part (a); aDd 
(c) what steps have been taken safar to make up the defici'ency, if any? 
The 1~urable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) Class 1-122. 
Class 1 ~G .  
Subordinaie Engineering Service-1l79. 
(b) Class 1-14. 
las~ 1I-4. 

Suhord:nate Engineering Service-202. 
(c) Attention of the HC!lourable Member is invited to the answer given to 

part (b) of the starred question, No. 319 on the 16th Macch 1943. 
PR8POSED RETRENCHMENT SCHEME FOR ENGINEERING ESTABLISHMENT OF THE 

CENTRAL PuBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

419. *Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable Member for 
Labour, please state if a retrenchm'ent scheme for the Engineering Establish-
ment of the Central Public Works Department is under contp.mplatinn? H IIQ, 
will Muslim eurpioyees be affected by it even if their strength is short of 25 per 
cent. of th~ total strength? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Not at present. The second part at 
the qU8f.tiun does not arise. 
MUSLIM LINo OpERATORS, MONO OpERATORS, ETC., IN TBE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA' 

PRESS, CALCUTTA. ~ , 
420. *HaJee Chowdhury Muhammad Ismail Khan: (a) WilL the Honourable 

t~e Labour Ml'mber please state the number of Lino Operators, \lonoOpera-
tors, Mono C!!eters and forme carriers in the Government of India, Fress, 
Calcutta, and how many of tl),em are Muslims? . 

(b) What is the total number of appointments made in these grades Jduring 
the last three years, and how many Muslims were appointed in each of these 
grades? 

.(c) ,What steps have been taken to appoint Muslims in these posts? 
(d) Does the Honourabl€; Member propose to place on the table of the House 

a detailed statement showing the figUres, community-wise,in regard to posts of 
clerks and copJl-holders in permanent and temporary employ in U.e Government 
ot 'ludia 'Press, Cu\cuU,,\ '? 

'rb.e RououTable DT. B. lL. Ambedk&r; (a), (b) and (d), A statem.ent is 
laid on the table. 

(c) Orders re~l ol din  communal ~ resentation in the services are being 
{flll<)wE'd in the Government of India Presses. 

, -, AnnIei' to this question laid OD the ta~le  tM questioner being absent. 



B1'ARaBb t ~ r . 8 ANp ANSWBR8 

Post (Permanent.) 
Lino Operatol'll 
Mono Operatol'll 
Mono Casters 

~talement. 
Number.·' 

6 
6 

10 

No. of Muslim&.' . 
2 
.1, 
Nil. 

Forme Carnel'll : 
Permanent 12 Ni,l. 
Temporary . • . . . 10 Nil.. 

Statement II/£OI"'R!I tile f"tal number 01 appointment. made in tAe poIt, 01 LifW fJpet,tII,tIrI. 
Mono UpeTaCor., Mtmo CuteT' anti Jt'orme CameT. in Me Government of India ~ 
(.'lI/cutta, in 1940, 1941 and J.94S• 

Post (Permanent) 

Lino Operatol'll 
Mono Uperatol'll 
Mono <.:&stel'll . • . 
Forme l.arnel'll (Permt. and Tempy.) 

1940 
Nil. 
Nil. 
Nil. 
Nil. 

Appointment in 
1941 
Nil. 
Nil. 

l.fHiDdu) 
, Nil. 

1942 
Nil. 
l\'ii. 
Nil. 
Nil. 

8tate111ent .hoWing communalcompo.ition 01 clerk. and c"'PJI ·lro14eT' (fermaneJl' ,.uj 
temporary) in the Government 01 India PTe.1S Oalcutta. ' 
Total. Hindus. Muslim: . Anglo !Ddia.ii' 
NUmber. Other Sbeduled Indian: Christian. 

Clerks (excluding 
Comput01'll, Time 
Keepel'll etc.) 
Permanent 43 
1'e.l11porary 7 

Copy·holdertl : 
PerL..anent 34 
l'el1lpolary 4 
(Regular) 
l'empw'ary 6 
(for llwited 
period.) 

than caste. 
Scheduled 

oaete. 

31 
i 

23 
3 

2 

1 
Nil., 

Nil. 
Nil. 

Nil.' 

I 

10 ' 1 Nil. 
1 Nil _ 1 

i ·2 Nil. 
I Nfj Niit. 
2 NiI./ I 

MUSLIM EXECUTIVE ENGINEERS IN THE CENTRAL PUBLic WOBXS DBPARTIIBN'l'. 
421. *lIIaulvi lIIuhammad Abdul GhaDi: Will the Honourable the Ltlbour 

Member please state hQw many f:xecutive Engineers have heen taken- in from 
the var:ous Provinces in the Central Public Works Department during the l!lsi 
two ,Years and how many of them are Muslims? ' 

The Honourable Dr. B. ll. Ambedkar: Twenty-t\Vo, of who:tI1 two were 
Muslims. Three, including one Muslim, have been since reverted. 

TEMPORARY BUILDINGS IN NEW DELm: 
422. ·Sir ~ E. James: Will ,the Honourable the Labour Member be pleased 

to state: '. " 
(a) whether his attention hal'; been drawn to the notice erected near cet~in 

temporary buildings' in course of constructio.n in, Connsught Place, mtimating 
that thet'£' buildings are to be demolished immediately after the war; and, . 
. (b) if the same condition applies to the· temporary builuings erected on Queene-
way? . 

The Honourable Dr. B. 11.; .Ambedkar: (a) Yes. ", 
(b) All the bOildin!l's have been constructed as temporary buildings. TIle 

intentir"1 is tbat they shall be pulled down·as soon a8 mA.Y be sIter tbe .1ancln-
sion of the Wltr, though no final decision has yet been taken. 

Sir F. E. James: Will the Honourable Member e lai~ the differenCe htjiYVf.'p.JI 
'immedintel,v after the war' and 'as soon as may he', because some d the 
buildin<!s in f'nnnaught Place are placarded as 'to be demolished· immedia~1  
after thH wllr'? 

The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: I do not thin! th.e pJacard" makes 
any rliffpTE'nr.,.. • ' 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalraf: Why should they be demolisbed and' ,not used ~ 
SOIne oth.~r purpose? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. AIIlbedJrar: As I said; DO fin aT d~isi t has ~  
,been taken. . ' . 

• ,',4 ! 
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PAUCITY OF MUSLIM:' OFFlOEBS IN mE Plmr.rING AND STA'llONlIlBY EsTABIJSllMBNT 

UNDlIlB LABOUR JJEl'A..BTMBNT. 
423. *JlauJ:vt Syed .muza Sabib llahadur: Will the Honourable Member 

for ;Labour be pleased to state whether the Controller of Printing and StatlOnery, 
the Deputy Controller, Stationery, the Assistant Controller, Printmg, the 
Assistant Controller, Stationery:, and 'the Assistant Secretary and the S'!perin. 
tendent of the Printing Branch in the I.abour Department are all non-Muslims? 
Ii so, what steps do Government, propose to take to give due representation to 
~ slims in these posts? ' 

'!'he Honourable Dr. B; R. Ambedkar: The reply to the first part of the 
questil1n is iu the affirmative except' that the present Superintendent of the 

. $tationer.v and Printing Branch in the Labour Department is a Muslim. All 
postil mentioned in the question are ordinarily filled ,by promotion on merit and 

, the commlwal representation rules do not apply to cases of promotion to 
'&election posts; In the case' of appointments to be made subject to communal 
cODfoiderationl; the rules are and will be followed. Government do not consider 
that auy other steps are necessary. 

Jlaulsi Syed '.urtuu. Sahib Babadur: May I ask the Honourable Member 
if it is a fact that when two incumbents of the same qualifications were ill the 
field, a Muslim was appointed on Rs. 50 and a non-Muslim of the same qualifi-
cation WUli appointed on Rs. 200. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R • . m~  I have no information. 
,J[auJ.vi Syed Kurtuza Sahib Bahadur: Will, you kindly make inquiries:' 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedk&r: I will make inquiries. 

PAUCITY OF MUSLIM OFFICERS IN PRINTING AND STATIONERY ESTA.BLISlIMENTl!I 
, 'UNDER LABoUR DEPARTMENT. , ' 

, '414. *][auJ.vi syed'][urtua Sahib Babadur: (R) ,Yill the Honourable Member 
for Lauour be pleused to state the number 'of Muslim gazetted officers III the 
office of the Controller of ~rintin  and Stationery, the Central Stationery Office. 

"'Calcutta, the Central Publication B'ranch, and th:> various Government of India 
,Presses? 
, ' (b) Is it a fact.that the post of Assistant Controller in the office. of the Con-
,tr(\Uer, Printing 'and Stationery, has ever 'since its creation been held either by 
Benga;i Hindus or Christians and a Muslim has never been considered for this 
appointment? If so,why? , 

'!'he .~ourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) Two. One in the Forms Press, 
Calc.utta &nd tht> other in the Govel"IlIl\ent of India Press, New Delhi. 

, (0) The answer to the first part is in the negative. As regards the second 
'pan, I ItULY say that this post is filled, by promotion and not by direct recruit-
,ment., There has never been any Muslim senior enough to be considered. 

" Kaw'ri Syed Kurtuza Sahib Bahaclur: In this connection may I ask the 
'Honourable Member if it is a fact that the Muslim appointed on Rs. 50 having 
found ~o prospects of being promoted got himself transferred to en ~l where 

, 40 ,is getting RL 225 and the man who was appointed on Rs. 200 is now getti.ng 
R~. 350 anel the claim of the Muslim who is 'already senior and also drawing 
'IlS. 251) hR,s l-een overlooked? 
, '!"he RonourElble Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I have no information buj; if, my 
'Honourable friend so desires, I can m,ake inquiries. 

Kaul'ri Syed MmulA Sahib Bahadur: Will you kindly make inquiries? 
'fte Honomable Dr. B. R . .Ambeclk&t: Yes. 

l,P:&.UOITY OIP MUSLD(, OFFIOEBS IN P1uNTI:NG AND STATIONERY ESTABLISBJ[EN'1'8 
, UNDER LABOUR DEPARTMENT. _ , . 

" .25. ~.aul ri Syed Murtuza Sahib Bahadur: Will the Honourable Member 
for I .. abonr be pleased to state: , , 

:0 ,fa), t.he,present strength of the Assistant Managers of the various ,Government 
. of India Presses, and hoW' ~ n  of them are Muslims; 
._,- ,(M the number of usli~ Assistants and clerks, separately, in the P,rlnting 

Branch of the Labopr Department, and in' the Administration Branch of the 
office of th ~ Controller of Printing a~ Stationery; and 
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(c) th~ number of Muslim Superintendents in the office of the Controller of 

. Printing and Stationery and in the Publication ~ranch  " 
The HODourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: (a) Three. One of them is a Muslim. 
~b  In tile. Stationery and .Printing r~~ch o~ the ab~ur Department tbere 

is one Muslim Assistant and mthe AdmlDlstratlve and Fmance Branch of ,the 
OontroUer's Office one Assistant and one clerk. 

(c) None. 
DlsCBDrIINATION BETWEEN MUSLIlIrI AND NON-MuSLIltl.APPlum"TICBS IN THEPB.:oiTING 

" ~  STATIONERY'DEPABTJmNT.· > ' 

426. *Kaulvi Syed Kunua Sahib .dahadur: (a) Will the Honourable Mem-
ber for Labour be pleased to state hether~t is a fact that suitable men are 
trained as apprentices in the Printing and Stationery Department of the Govern-
ment of India? , 

. (b) Are these persons eligible for appointment to higher 'posts in the various' 
l)rt'sses? 

(c) Is it a fact that one such apprentice, Mr. B. 'c, Sen't;upta, has been' 
appointed in the Government of India Press, New Delhi, on Rs. 200 per menSem 
and another such apprentict'-a Muslim-was not given any suitabl80 jo!>' and 
had ultirr,(;tely to get himself transferred to the Government PretlS, Calcutta, as 
Assistt\ut Manager? 

(d) If the reply to part (c) is in the affirmative, what are the reasoils for 
such dn>('l'imination? ~ 

The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: (a) Yes. 
(ti) 'Yetl, they,are eligible, but have no specific claim. 
(c) Mr. Sen Gupta was initially appointed by mistake on the old scale of 

Rs. 2 10 ~250. On discovery of the mistake he was brought on to the 
proper new scale starting at Rs. 100. . 

., 'l'he Muslim was appointed in the prO'per new scale starting at Rs. IOU: 
Sillce them both have been promoted. 
(dl ))oes not arise. . 
Kaulv1 Syed Kurtuza Sahib Baha4ur: May I know if both of them hav. 

been yromoted to the saple scale of salary? . 
Tbe BODourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: I should thixik" 80. '. 
REPAIR OF MACHINES OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. PREss, NEW l>ELto:. 
ti7,. +:'Kaulvi Syed J[urtU& Sahib Bahadur: (a) Will the onourable ~ 

ber for Labour be pleased to state the amount of expenditure incu:red on the; 
local repair of machines of the Government of India Press, New Delhi? 

(hI ]s it a fact that there is a mechanical section in the. said Press? If so, 
'why are 1,he repairs not carried out there? . . , 

(0) Is it a fact that ~he Head Mechanic peJ:"sonally gets the parts repaired. 
, in the city, and the let.ter to. the firm uIl.dertaking repairs never gives instrue. 

tiona regarding the nature of the repairs bat simply states that these wiu be 
explained.by the Head Mechanic? If so, why are the full details of the repairs 
not ¢vlm in the letter to 'the firm undertakiIl:g the repairs? 

The Jilonourable Dr. B. B. Ambedk&r:' (a) The total amount spent on"loeBt > 

~ airs io plant during 1942-43 is Rs. 1,177-2-0. '. 
(b) The answer to the. first part is in the affirmative'. :As regards the se~ond 

part, only sud: work is entrusted to an outside ageney 8S cannot he don", in 
thE' Press, . "'\ 

(c) No. , 
EXTRA STAFF IN THE GOVERNJlENT OF INDIA.' PREss, ALIGA.RH. 

t428. i('JlaUlvi Syed' Kurtua Sahib Bahidur: (a) Will the Honourable. Mem-
b~r fOJ; I,abour please' state how much extra work' has reen received from ,the 
Calcutta Forms Press by the Aligarh Press in connectkn with the diSJ)eraal of. 
stocks of forms, and for that purpOSE) how much extra staff has beei.1 appointed 
by the Manager, Government of India Press. Aligarh? . " 

(b) J,. the staB a'ppointed commensurate with the' work received? 
~e Honourable Dr. B. B.Ambtdkar: (a) A statement' showing the ~l  

reoelV(lrl IlP to the 16th,Ma"ch. 1943 and the stAff aTYnoint.ed' is lAid nntHe taMe 
t Annver to this question laid on the table, the questioner havingubaailted hie qallta. . . .". 
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'. (b) 'The answer is, iD"theaffirmative . 
. , ,Statemea'. 

....... Form: No. . No. of copies' SerifJ Form No.  No. of cOpies 
~~. ' .. required. No. . required. I 
-. . . 

'1 I.A.F.A.-176 . 13,000 boob. 
2 I.A.F.0.-1287. 3,00,000 
3 I.A.F.0.-1435. 1,400 boob. 

• I.A.F.M •. 1213 .. 1,000 boob • 
"6 I.A.F.Z.-2187A 30.,000 
6 I.A.F .Z.-2197 " 35,000 boob. 
.,IJ 1.A.F.,z.-20U· 50,000. boob. 
8 J.A.F.Z.-2011** ~ o.o.o. books. 
9 I.A.F.Z.-2157 2,500 boob. 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

I.A.F.A.-175 . 
I.A.F.A.·2 (Large) 
I.A.F.F.-1068 
I.A.F .0.-1367-A 
A.F.0.·1810A 
A.F.W.-3010 • 
I.A.F .Z.-2135 
S. DO-A. 
S.DO.B. 
S.97-A 

.7,000 books. 
37,000 hoek&. 
43,000 books. 

1,50,000 
7,500 books. 
9,000 books. 
6,000 books. 

1,00,000 
50,000 
4,00,000 

• &naiJ.. •• J..MgB. .  . 
•• __ t sluItDing appointmefIIB ~ in ctmfUlCnon tDith IMprinting 01 'ormtI, etc., receIved lrom 

. eM Porms Pre88, CalcUUa. ' 
3 Compositors .. Rs. 25 .. 
, I Reader in the grade of Rs. 90--4-110. 
'lCopy holder in the grade of Re. 28-2-38. 
3 ,stereotypers on Re. 20 • 
. , '!)pesupplier on RII. 20. 
! Paper lssuei-s on Re. 20. 
3 Oomputors in the grade of Rs. 35-2-75 . 
. 2 Clerb in the grade of Rs. 35-2-75. 
I General Foreman in the grade of Rs. 125-5-150. . 
I Assistant Foreman Printer in the graIle of Rs. 55-:-3-70. 
1 Assistant Foreman Compositor in the grade of Rs. 50-3-65. 
1 Head Coinputor in the grade of Re. 70--3-100. 
1 (Clerk) Assistant Stationery aDd Store Keeper in the grade of Rs. 80-4-100. 

CoMPLAINTS AGAINST MANAGER, GOVERNMENT OF INDIA PRESS, ALIGARH. 

t429. *Jlaulvi S1ed Jlurtuza Sahib Bahadur: (a) Will the Honourdoble Mem-
. her for l,aLour please state how many envelope-makers have heen appointed in 
the Guvernment of India Press, Aligarh, within one year, and in what proportion 
ef 8i1Terent communities? 
(b) Is it a fact that the Manager, Government of India Press, Aligarh, has 

appoilltt·rl them without any trial, and most of them are non~ \lslims  
~c  Is it a fact that the Manager, Government of ,India Press, Aligarh, 

fPpGints techni~ 8ta  without any practical test, and always fills fu the 
~r ed posts and sometimes also reserved posts by appointing non-Muslims? 
.-If ';0, why? 
'. fte Honourable Or. B. B.. Ambedkar: ~  43 en elo e ma~et s were appointed 
in 1942 of wbom 29 are Hindus 11 Muslims and 3 Delong to other minority 
e-ummitie8. 

b~ No . 
. fei :No . 
.• ~ TO BE APPOINTED FOR THE CENTRAL ADVISORY BOARD OF EDUCA.T10N. 

430. *Jlaul91 Kuhammad Abdul Ghani: Will the Secretary of the Education, " 
&"Uh and Lands, Department be-'pleased to state the names of the three 
offi(,.8Js. one Research Assistant and nine additional clerks decided to be appointed 
for tLe Central Advitory Board of Education in India, as mentioned on page 
h~.  .of the Proceedings of the Standing Finance Committee .... eld on the 31st 
March, 1942? 
Mr. I. D. T;yBon: Education Officers: 
(1) Mr. M.S. Sundaram, M.A., B.L'itt. (Oxon). 
(2) Mr. APhfaque' Husain, B.A. (Oxon), Bar.-at-Law. 
8~ Mrs. 'PreD'JB Johari, M.A., L.T., 'I'D. (London). 

OJIerif'tl1 staff: I . 

• :ff) Mr. Nauhria Rain: (6) Yr. Mohammed Yusuf. 
(2) Mr. B. S. Ram nas. (7) Mr. Nilotpal OhORe. 
(S) M!'. Mohammeci kkbar. (8) Mr. Parkash Cbend. 
~4  ·Mr. Mohammed Aslam. (9) Not yet. filled . 
. t i~ Mr. Lekh :B&j:" , . 
t~r  to 6W ~ "'ia 00 tiitI table, the qlleitioner' having erh&u8tedhls quota-

c 
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Uescarch Assistant.-It is proposed to appoint -Dr. A. M. D'Rozario. MSc. 

Ph.D., to thi~ post. . 
TIIiIPoRARY BOOMS. ETO., IN TlIB SOUTH A.ND NORTH BLOCKS OF THE SJWBEum"";r 

Dl NEW DELHI. 
~ 1. ·BIiai Parma .BDd: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour Member please 

stnte whether it is a fact that some corridors or verandahs in the South and 
North Blocks of the Secretariat in 'New Delhi were converted into rooms and, 
are being used as such by the staff of the different Government of India offices? 
(b). 1\ it a fact that some of these converted rooms face the' sun nearly the 

Yr'hole day? ' 
(c) Is it a fact that such rooms ~s mentioned i.n part (b) have only ordinary 

glass panes to keep the sun out from them?' . 
(d) Is it a fact that some of these rooms are very narrow? 
(e) What is the width of the narrowest of such converted rooms which face 

the sun nearly the whole day? What is the number of such rooms? 
(f) What was the temperature in these rooI;llS in the day time, say, in .the 

second foHnight of February, and in the first 'fortnight of March? What was 
the temperature in these converted rooms l'fucing the sun) during the months 
of April, May, June, July and October 1942? 
(g) Is it 8. fact that these rooms are just like bur:.l.ing ovens where. the staff 

are roasted for the whole day? 
(h) Have these rooms ever been inspected by any Health Officer to see that 

they ",ete fit for occupation during the summer? If so, has his report been that 
they were fit for occupation? 
. (i) 1f the answer to the latter part of (h) be in the affirmative, are Govenl-
UlE'nt prepared to consider the allotment of these rooms to gazetted officers of 
the varlOUS offices concerned and put the staff at present working in fhem in 
the rooms originally built for them? • 
I '!'he Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedk&r: (a) Yes. 
(b) Some of these converted rooms( which face South, are exposed to SUD 

in the afternoons. . 
(c) No .. Such rooms are provided with curtains in addition to glass panes. 
(d) K(). . 

(e) The narro es~ width of these converted rooms is 8 ft. 8 inches. The 
num}.er of such fooms is 3. 
(f) A statement containing the information asked for is laid on the table of 

the ous~. 

(g) No. . 
(h) Yes; th6~ rooms ",ere inspected by the officers of the Health Deparhnent 

hut Ih) objection was raised. .' 
(i) Some of th,ese converted rooms were actually occupied by the Gu.etteci 

OfficerB during the last summer season. 

Statemewt. 

60"P 
• TIS'" 
• fI@"P 
l04°P 
I06°P 
9t'''F 

• 90°F 

bSUFFICIBliT LIGBTING_OF CLERKS' LAVA.TOlUES, ETO., IN THE NORm BLOOK.' 
SECBETABlAT, NEW DELM 

,  . t432. ·Bhat Pa1'ma .and: (a) wm the Honourable the Labour Member please 
statt: if most of the clerks' lavatories in the North Block Secretariat, New Delhi, 
apec16lly on the first floor, are not fitted with eleclric bulbs '! 
(t.) Is it a fact ,that all the officers' lavatories in that building are equipped 

with electric bulbs? .. 
(c) Is it a fact that some clerical staft work till late in the evening? 

t A.D"'_ to thi. queation laid on the. table, the queationer being absent . 
• 

1 
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(d) Do  Government expect these men to use the lavatories in the dark. or 
do they erpect them not to feel the necessity of using lavatories after dank? . 
. (e) What are ~he reasons for not providing electric bulbs in the lavatorIes 
for clerkr only? 
(i) Is it a fact that certain stairs are not sufficiently lighted, .or. in parts are 

left without lights after dark? 
(g) Is it a fact that the whole of the area surrounding the .Secretariat buil~

ings is fully and brightly lit up each evening? 
~  If the answer to part (g) be in the affirmative, why cannot t~e stairs, 

especially the main ones, inside the, buildin ~ be sufilciently lit up? 
• (i) If it is not practicable to light up the stairs. are Go em~ent prel'ared 
to issue definite instructions to aU offices not to allow any of thell" staff to stay 
aittlr dark. so that they may not have to grope their way down these stairs? . 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) A certain number of bulbs had 

been u~ .d and could not be replaced on account of . paucity of bulbs. 
(b) )' e(:;; not only officers lavatories but all lavatories are equipped. With 

electric bulbs, 
(c) Yes. 
(d) No. 
(e) Thtl rt'8son why some of the lavatories were partially fitted with bulbs 

for somo time was thathulbs were not available. 'A consignment of bulbs Las 
recently bE-en received and action hall already been taken to replace those which 
were fused.. • 
(f) 1'he lighting in stair-case was reduced in keeping with the general reduc-

tion In lighting which had,to be effegted owing to the shortage of power. They 
are art all~ lit.. . _  . 
(g) I take it that the Honourable Memoer is referring to road lighting. This 

• is adequately lighted as it must be owing to the amount of traffic. . 
(h) The lighting st~ndard. ill be increased when sufficient powet becomes 

available. 
(i) This does not arise as sufficient light' is generally provided in the 

&tairs. In ca8~  where tnere is do~bt I will have the lighting improved in so 
far as the. power position permits. 

. FUNCTIONS OF REGIONAL FOOD CoMMISSIONERS. 

+433. *lIr. Ananga KOhan Dam: Will the Honourable Member for Food be 
pleased to state the functions of the five or six Regional :Food Commissioners who 
are going to be appointed by the Government of India? 
JIr. X. G. Ambegaonka.r: The Honourable Member's attention is invitE'cl to 

th:; Press note issued on the 15th March, 1943 which indicates the funetion .. 
of th" Hegional Food Commissioners. A copy if; laid on the table. 

P7t.U Note. 
~ has been. d~ided to create several POlite of Rettional Food Commiu!one!.". for !he 

better CO-Ol'dlDatlon, and control of food anpphes . all over India, mcludJng 
the Indian, States and to assist all governmentll in the application 
of the all India plana for dealing with food mattera. This decision ill a rellultof the 1111-
IInimou! recommendation ·made to GovernmE'nt at the second all·India Food Conference held 
towards the end of last month in New Delhi. Although .broad decisions have been taken 
u to the RegiOJUI in "hich Regional Food Commillllionera will operate, final decillions as 
to their reapectiv.e areas of jurisdiction are yst under ~ettlement. There will probably b& 
5 or 6 such Regions fpr India. . 
These CommiaaionerB will each have to deal with several Provinces and many Statel 

~hat lie in their are ... and the duties that will faU to them can generally be ,explained as 
c(':ordination, liaison and inspection. Under CO· ordination they . will be expected to 
resolve local differences many of which concern the interchange of food auppliea which is 
another way of expressing the concern of the Central Government to ensure to the greatea, 
possible extent that the normal movements of food lIuppliell continue and are elltabli.hed 
where they ha ~  through the'difficulties of the last 6 months' or 80, tended to be stopped 
Ilnd to be diverted in other directions. The Commissioners will also fulfil the need beiDg 
ro~ri 88i\ el  felt for a closer liaison between the many Government. of the country and 
the Centre. Lastly they will h,ve the dutiea. of ensuring that maehineries are eat up and 
policies are carried out, . in conformity with thP. geReral intentiOn. of the all India plan. 
These 'proposed arrangement. are yet an~ther. indica~ion of tbe Central Governmeilt's 

t Annt'sr to this question laid on the tabl~  the questioner being. absent. 
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policy to unify all eBort to the common purpose; a unity that must be securea if an all 
lndia plaln is to be made effective. for what is an all-Inaia problem. 

WORK DONE BY ZONE REFuGEE OFFICERS. . 
+434 .• JIr. hanga Kohan Dam: (a) Will the Honourable ~mber represent-

ing the Indians Overseas Department be pleased to make a bnef statetne~t or 
lava statement on the table on the work done boy the Refugee Officers appomted 
by theG(.vernment of India in. diffp,rent Zones up till FebruaI?' 1943? 

, (b) Have auy Telugu-knowmg Refugee Officers been appomted to deal with 
the 'rel<lgu-speaking eVllCuf\es? . 

(c) What if:: the number of the evacuep,s dealt WIth by the Refugee Officers 
in different provinces? 
. Kr. G. S. Bozman: (a) The main functions of the Refugee Officers 
appointed by the Government of India are to assist evacuees in obtaining relief 
nnaer the scheme for financial assistance and in securing suitable employment., 
For this purpose, these officers make constant tours in their respective areas, 
maintain close contact with provincial and district authorities and evacuees 
themselves (including any organisations working on behalf .of .evacuees), meet 
potential employers and keep both the Central and ProvinCIal· Governments 
informed by means of periodical reports of the requirements of evacuees as a 
class and Qf suggestions how those requirements can best be met. Thus they 
cOllstitute a liaison between the Government of India and the Provincial Gov-
ernments on the one hand and between the evacuees, non-official organisations 
ana local authorities on the other. All the Zonal Officers' and their assistants 
have toured constantly in their respective areas, undertaken the branches. of 
activity mentioned above and submitted reports to the Government of IndJa. 

(b) The Refugee Officer and the two Assistant Refugee Officers in the, 
Southern Zone, can all speak Telugu. 

(c) From the answer given to part (a) of this question the Honourable 
Member will realise, that the Refugee Officers are not expected to deal with 
individual cases administratively. Authority in that respect rests with the 
Provincial Governments and cannot be exercised except through Provinoial 
and district staff. The Refugee Officers hav€lhowever met many thousands of 
refflgees personally and have explained to them what assistance is available 
and how it can be obtained. They have also taken steps in a large number of 
cases to· put evacuees and potential employers in touch with each other. I 
regret it is not possible to compile any exact statement in this respect as 
potential employers have frequently to he advised to communicate either with 
associations or district authorities in particular areas. 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE CoMMITTEE ON REPAIRS TO THE TAJ AT AGRA. 
435. "'Syed Ghulam Bhlk Nairug: Will the Education Secretary be pleased 

to str.te: 
(a) whether a Committee was appointed by Government sometime ago to 

muke an investigation and to submit a report on the repairs '1:0 be effE'.cted in 
the Tn; at· ~a with a view to ensuring the preservation of that unique 
monument: 

(b) if the answer to part (a) is in the affirmat,ive, whether such Committee 
did, in fact, Dluklj an investigation and submit a report embodying the results 
of. its inver-tiglJ.tion and recommendations; and 
. (c) if the arJS"Wt't' to part (b) is iilthe affirmative, what action Government 
bs,re taken g') fa! or propose to take in the immediate future to translate the 

. reeommimdations of the Committee into action?, 
Kr. J.D. Tyson: (a) .. Yes. 
(b) Yes. 

H (e) In v!,ew of the great historical and architectural importance of ~the Taj 
l.rJ ahal the .Government of India are anxioJlB,before taking- action to implement 

t e ~ommlttee 8 recommendations to have the advice of t.he best engineering 
expenence, hoth official and non o i~ial. availabfe in India and according-ly 
propose. to refer the Report to an expandd committee for a9.vice whether the 

t Anlwer to th~ queatioD Itid ':In the table .. the question,er being abeent . 

• 
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measurel:l recommended therein constitute a suitable basis for action. The 
composition Of th~ expanded cpmmitteehas been' set'tledand -the Committee is 
being asked to begin its work. 

HARDSHIPS UNDER THE DEW RENT CONTROL ORDER. 
436. *Sardar Sut S.ngh: . (a) Will the Honourable the, La.bour Member 

plc·.se state if it it! a fact that a representation was submitted by the New Delhi 
House Owners' llnd Lessees· Association in December last against the pro-
vit.ions of the Rent Control Order to the Labour Dep81tment? If SO, has the 
reprl.:liientation been examined by the Department? If so, what conclusions 
have been reached? 

{b) Is the Honourable Member aware th~t the Rent Control Order il' causing 
great. haTdsh'p? If so, are Government prepared to zoeplace it by the Punjab 
Rent Restriction Act, 1941, which is in force in Old Delhi? . 

"!'he BonOll1'&ble Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: (a) Yes. The representation is still 
under consideration. 

(b) No. The latter part of the question does not arise but I would refer 
the Honourable Member to the reply to part (c) of starred question No. 23l. 

Sardar Sut Singh: May I ask t.he Honourable Member if he has seen the 
.recent judgment of the Honourable the Chief Commissioner of Delhi in this 
<connection? 

'!'he Jlonoura.ble Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: I have not. 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR COLLECTION OF ACCURATE AORICULTURAL STATISTICS. 
t431. *JIIr. Ananga Kohan Dam: Will the Honourable Member representing 

thc Food Department be pleased to state what arrangeme.n,ts have been made in 
the Centre lind in the provinces for the collection of accurate agricultural 
~tatistics ? 

•• X. G. Ambegaonkai: The onourable ~mber is no doubt aware that 
the method and' machinery of collecting agricultural statistics in the rYQtwari 
Provinces which cover a large area of the country, are deemed satis~actor . 
'The acreage and crop statistics in these areas are fairly accurate. The Food 
Department have made speClal aryngements to compile these statistics for their 
-own use as SOOll as they are· available with the Provincial Departments of Agri-
1}ulture. The Government of India are fully aware of the deficiencies in the 
method of collecting agrkultural Iltatistics in the permanently settled areas. 
An Inter-dElpartmental Committee recently investigated this question in, all its 
bearings, with a view to ensure greate;r accuracy in these statistics, and their 
:proposals are under active examination of the Department concerned. 

Alm.ANGEM'BNTS FOR SU'PPLY OF STANDARD CLOTH. 
t438. *Kr. Ananga lIohaD Dam: Will the onourabl~ Member representing 

the Commerce Department .please state the arra.ngements that, have been made 
in die ro incl~s under the control and supervision of .the Central Government 
.for the !'lupply .o~standard cloth to the people?, 

Mr. T. S. Pillay. I regret I am unable to give an account of the arrange-
'ments that have been made in the Provinces for the ,supply of standard cloth 
to the people, Information is being collected and will be given to the Honour-
able Membel;' if he puts down a question during the next Session I Of the 
ABBmbly . 

.8ou:EJrlB FOR CENTRAL PuRCHASE OF FOOD GluINs AND CONTROLLED DIsTRIBUTlOlf 
439. *JIIr. X. C.:Neogy: (a) Will the Honourable Member representing the 

Food ~ artment  be pleased to state the details of the scheme for Cent.ral pur-
,chase of food glains and controlled distribution? When is t\te scheme Hkely to 
,be ellfc,reed, and at wha.t stages?.( ~  

(0) What will be thE' constitution of the' executive organisation of tht< ~re
,Said I'Icheme at the l".entre as well as in the provinces? '. 

(c) Have the Indian States agreed to p'aTticipat.e in t,he scheme, and if "'0. 
-on what tp.rms? _ 

(d) What is the latest position in Bengal,. particularly in the town of 
~8 eutta Bnd the Distrk>ts of Dacca, Mymensingh, Barieal and Faridpur, re-

i' AOlwer to this que.t.ion laid OD' the' table, ihe ~iol t r beiD, abIeD'. 
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-gurding the'-priecs and supplies of rice, snd what Uovernment organisation 'has 
bt.'t'n unet io~lll  in .Bengal' for the purpose of controlling the price of rice' !lnd 
emlUtlng the llouqU!lCY of its supply in each dist.~ict  and how far have 'its 
E.'fiort.; sUflC4!eded? , .. 

(e) Has rationing been introduced, or is it likely t.o be introdllcedi'n' the 
llcar future, in any area? If elO, where Bnd in re'spect of what commodities? 
What are the principal features of such rationing schemes? 

Mr. X. G .• ,Ambegaonkar: (a) Tbe principle of the Scheme and its broad. 
"Outline. was explained' in this House by Major General Wood on 22nd February. 
1943 during the debate on the food situation. It is hoped to have brought 
it into effect within the next month., 

Cb) The executive organisation at the Cent.re will he 'the Office of the 
Controller General of Foodstuffs. In addition, as a result of the unanimous 
recommendation' of the 2nd Food Conference held with representatives of 
Provinces and. States on the 24/26th February, six Uegional Commissioners will 
be appointed in various parts of the country fOr the better co-ordination and 
4'lontrol of food supplies all over India. Their duties can generally be explained 
88 co-ordination, liaison and im'lpection. As regards thtp _Provinces, most of 
thl:!:p1 have created special Departments to take charge of the rocur~ment and 
,distribution of foodstuffs in their areas which functions, as has previously been 
~ lained in this House; are functions that have been entrusted to the Provinces 
and which the States have been invited to accept. 

(c) Matters with Provinces now having' reached satisfactory settlement, the 
Indian States have recently been addressed and it is confidently anticipated 
that they will participate in the scheme on the same lines as the Provinces. 

(d) The latest position in Bengnl, particularly in Calcutta, is that the 
. ~entral Government hnve already begun to import suhstantial quantities of rice. 
wheat and other cereals to ease the situation prevailing there. These supplies 
will he sold hy the J)rovincial Government throug'h controlled shops at prices 
-p.onsiderablv lower ,than those prevailing in the market at present.· It is 
Te~etted thl\t Government of India have no detailed information 8S re~rds the 
price and supply position nor of the control organisation in the districts refe1'l'6d 
to. As hns been stated in answer to part (b) of this question, these respon-
~bi1itie8 are a Provincial function. It is understood that the Provincial Govem-
ment have recently abrogated price control of' r.ice. 

(e) The Central Government have advised all Provincial Governments to 
work out details in the event of rationing ·schemes for ~rban areas proving to be 
neoessarv and it is understood that certain Administrations propose to introduce 
fluch· scb_emes at certain dates in the future, Should such schemes be put into 
.flffect the v will undoubtedly cover wheat and rice al1d possibly other cereals, 

The principal feature of any rationin~ scheme is to ensure the fair and 
.equitable distribution of the supplies that are available . 
. ' Dr. P. :N. Baner1ea: What is the price at which rice is sold in Calcutt. at 
the re~ent moment? I . • 

lIIr. E. G. Ambtlgaonk&!': I am afraid I have not got that information with 
me. 

Dr. P. :N. Banerjea: Then vou ~re Mre not to give any 'information? 
~. E. G • .Ambeg&ODkar: Mv difficult ... is that I am not aware of today'. 

pri,ce in Calcutta. ". , ':. 
Kr. E. O. :Neoet: What is the latest rice position in the market of ~lcutta  
lIIr. X. G . . hbel ~  I am sorry this questi.on does not" arise and I have 

not brouaht t.he information with me. , 
1 r~ E. O.:Neoer: It is specificallv mentioned in' clause (d.): "What is the 

la~st position in Ben'!8l, particularly in the town of Calcutta reganlina the 
. prices and Supplie'B of rice?" . . ' 0 

I ~ll  It. G. mbe ~ ar  I am'Sorrv I have not got the information here but 
WI get it for t-be Honourable Member .. 

Dr. P ••• BUleriea: 'l'hen there is no uee in havinll a Food Departmeni; here. 
Xr. ~ G. - .. :With regard to the 8chemewmch was e%plained in its 
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broad outline by Major General.Wood in this House, has tbe .... Honourable 
Member anything to add. to those broad oytl.llres iIi. reply to this question? 

,MI. t~ G •. AmbeglLOllkljr: The scheme remains substantially the same, the 
scheme being tbat the Central Government will ascertain frQm. different 
proYiDcea if they have got surplus food grains or if they are in deficit and the 
arrangements for procurement will be made by the provinces and thediBtribu. 
tion will also be made bv the Provincial Governments but the allocation will be 
made by the Central G~ ernment. .' -

Kr. It. O. Heogy: Is it an essential e~ure of the scheme that the_Central 
Gov.emment will keep no information at all as regards the actual position in the-
mtenor of the Provinces? , . 

Mr. It. O. Ambegaonkar: Certainly not. We shall. get the information. My 
only difficulty was that I did not have in my· possession the full informatioz:a. 
asked hy the M£-mbers. The Central G"Overnment keeps it&elf informed of the 
food position in each province. . -

Kr. It. O. Heogy: Will the Honourable Member undert~ e to supply this· 
House with the'detailed information that he has on this poinf, .befor& the House-
adjourns? 

. JIr. It. G. AmbelaoDkar: Whe1l I said that the Central Government ee ~ 
itself informed, I did not mean that· the Central Government can ~et  itself 
informed regarding the conditions in each district and that is what I said in 
my answer to the Honourable Member's question. .-

JIr. x.lchlmd Havalr&i: Mav I know if the Honourable Member has got any 
information or any figures now to show how much is the surplus in each 
province or the deficit in each province? 

JIr. :It. G. Ambeg&bDk&r: These filn1:res are bein coll~cted .. It is not a very 
easy matter at aU, 88 the Honourable Member will' ~eal se. We have made-
inquiries from all the provinces: These replies are being checked up and tbe-
figures are being compiled. .. . 

Kr. Lalch&a.d Hav&lrai: Has the Honourable Member got. any information 
from any province up to this time? • 

Kr. It. G. Ambegaonkar: Yes, Sir. Several ro in~es have 'Sent in their-
inforrnat; .. m and it is being chEtcked up. 

JIr. LalcbaD4 Hav&1r&i: Has the Honourable Member got any information 
from the Province of Sind regarding wheat? 

Kr. E. G; AmbegaoDkar: I could not say off-hand. 
JIIr . .Ama.rendra .a.t.h Ohattopadhyaya: Is the HQnourable Member aware of 

the fact that' the people are starving in the province of Bengal from nay to day?' 
r~ E. G. Ambegaonk&r: No, Sir. - " . 

][r. It. O .• eogy: Will the Honourable Member m.ake an inquiry when an 
allegation like this is made? 

Kr. It. G. Ambegaonkar: Yes, Sir. 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: What steps have the Central Government taken to 

stop favouritism, bribery and corruption which a~e at the root of the present 
trouble? ' 

Ilr. :It. G. AmbegaoDk&r: Sir, I am not aware of any such allegation. 
Dr. P. N. Banerje&: You keep your eyes shut. , 
Mr. :It. G. Ambegaonk&r: If the Honourable Member means that there is 

bribery and corruption in the control which is exercised bv the provinces. theD 
it is entirely the responsibilitv of the provinces and not of the Central Govern-
ment. ' . '. . ... 

SCHEME FOR DISTRIBUTION OF STANDARD CrhrJi. 
440. *J!r .. E. O •• eogy: Will the Honolirable Memher representing the 'Jom-

merce Department be pleased to state when the standard' cloth is expected t,() 
be actually made available to the people of the different province;.;? Bile any 
det.ailed scheme bE)en drawn up for its distribution 1. ·If 90, what are 'its main 
features? • .. 

Kr. T. 8". Pilla,.: The Government of Jndia gave detailed information in 
the Press note dated the 9th Februarv, 1943, in reC1'9ol'd to the orders nlaced 
for the manufacture of certain quantities of standa,rd cloth. I mnyadd that 

j , 
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:about ·10 million ·yards of s~ndard cloth have been despatched to . certaiu 
'·provinees.· As regards the other parts of the Honourable Member's question, 
the Indian Standard Cloth scheme provides for It Central Advisory Organisation 
established at Bombay consisting of the' representatives of both the. cotton trade 
industry and the consumers.'l'his Central Advisory Organisation will be 
known as the Standard Cloth Pal1tll and will advise and assist the Government 
.of India in all matters connected WIth the manufacture, transport, distribution 
alld sale of st'.ll,dard cloth and with the fixing of the prices for the manll ac~ure 

I and sale of such cloth. As a counterpart of the Central Advisory Orga.niaation 
in the Provincial sphe,re,the scheme provides for the establishment of Provin-
cial Advisory Committees which consist of the representatives of the Industry 
and the consumers. The Provincial Advisorv Committees will advise Provincial 

ernm~llt on matters connected with t~  distribution and sale of standard 
cloth in the Provinces. They will also advise the Provincial Governments 
ttbout the actual distributive agencies to be established in the Provinces and 
about the efiec·tive agencies' to be utilized in order that the standard cloth 
reaches the poorer seetions of the community. It has!1lso b~en provilfed in 
th~ scheme that, in appropriate cases, standard cloth might be distributed 
through existing industrial organisations and through organisations like:.-. the 
Indian Railways. 
Kr. Muhammad Azhar All: May I know if any 1Dstalment of standard cloth 

ball been sent to the United Provinces? 
Mr. T. S. Pillay: As far as the United Provinces are concerned, I 1.\a"c no 

detailed infonnation yet. .. 
Mr. HOO8einbhoy A. Lalljee: Has any Honourable MeII\ber from this House 

been nominated on any of these Committee!;? 
Kr. T. S. P1llay: ~s  Sir, there are 'two Honourable Members of this House 

on the Central Stan8.ard Cloth Panel. ... 
Kr. Hooseinbhoy A. Laljee: What interest.s do they re res n~  
Mr. T. S. PUlay:' There are two Members of this Honourable House; they 

were not elected by the House, but I do hope they represent the Assembly. 
Sardar Sant Singh: May I ask if any allotment, has been made for the Punjab? 

1£ so, how much? .  . 
Mr. T. S. PilIay: The allotment that has been made to the Punjab is of 

the order of 1,000.900 vards of the standard cloth. 
Dr. Sir Zi& Uddin Ahmad: May I ask if there is atlY mill in India which 

has already produced t.his standarA cloth and, if so. at what pric9? I' 

Mr. T. S. PUlay: There are several mills who are producing standard cloth. 
Dr. air Zi& Uddin Ahmad: will the Honourable Member name those mills 

and 'the quantitv of the cloth they have supplied? 
Mr. T. S. PiJb!,y: I have already said that we have  manufactYred about 10 

million vards of standard cloth.. I have .not got the narhes of the mills indivi-
dually before me, but if the Honourable Member desires that information,' I 
can supply it. 
Dr. Sir Zl& Uddin . hm~  At what price are they producing that cloth? , 
Kr. T. S. Pillay: The actual figures I have not got. In this question I have 

not. been asked about· the prices but we have already stated in the press-note, 
whIch I have referred to, that the prices of the standard cloth are expected ,to 
b,e about 40 per cent. below the prices of llomparable cbths in the market. 
Mr. Muhammad. Azhar AU: Has the distribution to the variousPtovinees 

been made on a settled scheme and is there any allotment. made in that scheme 
so far as the United Provinces are concerned? . 
Mr. T.,S. PUlay: Thev did not ask for the standard cloth in time. '. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Dan: I understood the Honourable MembeJ' to'say 

that the United Provinces Government did not ask for the standard cloth in 
time. DOes it mean that all the U. P .. people will be. left without any standard 
cloth? \ " 
Mr. T. ~ P111ay: Tha-t does not follow. Certain mills have already manu~ 

facturad thestandal'll cloth and we are considenug the question of l~in  
• 
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orders for certain Governments. I hope ~ will get some cloth for the United 
l'rovinces. " 
Mawvi Knb am mad Abdul Ghani: What arrangements have been made se> 

,far as Delhi Province is concerned? 
lIIr. T. S. Pillay: Delhi also comes into the general scheme. " 
~. Hooseinbhoy A. Lalliee: May I koow how many of the members of 

Committee represent the' interests of industry and how many represent the 
mterests of consumers? 

lIIr. T. S. Pillay: I think the Honourable Melliber is referring to the S"tandard 
Cloth Panel and if so, the panel is mainly concerned with the problems of 
manufacture of standard cl9th though occasions may arise when there may arise 
problems in regard to distributioI).. ' Therefore the Standard Cloth Panel consists" 
of four representatives of consumers and about 19 of the industry. 
Itr. Amarendra ~th Ohattopadhyaya: Is there any representative from 

Bengal. 

l(r. T. S. PIllay: Yes. 
LlCioNcES FOR EXPLORATION AND ScIENTIFIC PROSPECTING OF POTENTIAL On. 

SoURCES. 

441. *Kr. It. C. Keogy: Will the Honourable Member for Labour be lcas ~d 
to state whether it is a fact that, licences for carrying on exploration work and 
scientific prospecting in respect of certain potential sources of oil in India, have 
been grl!.nted to British knd American Companies? If so, to whichpartits hav&" 
such licencts been granted, and what are the ,terms thereof? " 
The" Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Except in Cenkally Administered 

Areas, the licences referred to a~e granted by Provincial Governments. The 
Central Government has no infonnation regarding licences granted by Provin-
cial Ggv.emments. No such licences have been granted in Centrally Adminis-
tered Areas. " 
The second part of the question does not arise. 

JI[r; It. O. Keogy: In view of the fact that the Department of Geological 
SlU"vey has recf"ntly started UtIlisation Branch, do Government think it nec~c 
sary to keep themselves informed about licences granted" by the Provincial' 
Authorities in the case of important minerals? 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Certainly. 
lIr. It. O. Keogy: Do I take it that according to the information of the" 

Government of lndia, particularlv of the Geological Department, no such licences 
have been granted by" any Provincial Government? 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: We have jIot present no information. 

H my Honoll!"able friend wants I can collect jt for him. 
Mr. E. C. Keagy: I understand from a scientific journal that l;cf'n('es have' 

a.ctually been" g-ranted to British and American companies for explorat'on work 
in connection with minerals. 
'!'he Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: If my Honourable friend wants the" 

information I will collect it fo!" him. 
Kr. E. 0.' Keogy: Thank YOll. 
" t442~ 4 . " 

DEsmABll..ITY OF PARTITIONING COMPOUNDS TN FRONT OF OR'mODOX QtTARTEBS" 
TN NEW DELlJI IN FURTHERANCE OF 'GROW MORE FOOD' CAMPAIGN. 

444. *Ha;ee Ollowdhury Muhammad IsmaU Khan: With re e~ence to th'!' 
propaganda made by Government in regard to growing more food, does thp Hon. I 

omable the Labour Memher propose to consider the desirability of Tlartitioning 
the joint compoun·l in front of t,he A, Band C type of ortlJodox Quarters in" 
New Delhi by hedges to enable the tenants thereof to follow that scheme? If 
not. why not? ' 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: There has been no ~eileral demand 
from the tenants concerned and if concrete suggestions are put forward" by the 
tenant/; I am pre-parea to' consider. 

tThell8 (luesti<>nl were withdrawn by th~ questioner. 
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!>SSmABILITY OF ALLOWING GoVERNMENT SERVANTS LIVING IN THE NEW ARBA TO 

t APPLY FOR QUARTJlIlS IN THE OLD A.IlEA OF NEW DELHI. 
89. lrlr. Amarendra :Nath uhattopaahyay.a: (a) Is the Honourable Member 

for Labour aware that:·, " 
(i) according to Classification Rules the quarters in ~  Delhi fot the minis: , 

terial estabhshment of the Uovernment of lnltia, are diVided moo t,wo areas (a, 
Old Area (near the ecretar~at  and (b) New rea in~o Road ~de  

(ii) when a member of the staff oe~ out of a. cert~ ~lass of quarter and 
becomes eligible fo:- a higher class, he 1S required to hve ill the New Area 3010 
least for a year before he is provided with a quarter in the Old Area; 

(iii) the Government of India have recently passed new rules for allotment 
under which persons holding Lens on quarters have been debarred from apply-
ing for any other quarters in the saIlle class; _ 

(iv) under the new rules referred to above, new applicants have straight 
off become eligible for qua.rters in the old area whereas persons, who have been 
living in the New Area for a sufficiently long time and whose names have been 
on the waiting list, have been deprived of this r~ le e which they have been 
enjoying for a long time without any cogent reasor.;· . 

(v) the Gove:'nment of India have framed the new rules without consulting 
the Imperial Secretariat Association, Attached Offices' At;sociation and the 
General Headquarters' Association who watch the interests of the m:nisterial 
staff; . 

(vi) persons living in the New Area have to ~ at least six annas per day 
per head on bus Or tonga hire while coming t.o, and go:ng back from; office; and 

(vii) members of the staff living in the e r~ are not d:-awing any con-
veyance allowance? . 

(b) Ii the reI,liE;s to parts (a) (i) to (vii) above be in the affirmative, do ~ he 
propose to remove this disability, with a view to allowing Government servants 
living in the New Area (Minto Road Area) to apply for quarters in the Old 
Area? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (ij) (i) and (ii) No'. 
(iii) Yes. 
(iv) Change ofqnarters is not allowed under the new rules except in the caSt> 

of 'C' combined orthodox type but as stated in the reply to (a) (i) the quarter,; 
are not divideq into areas. 
, (v) Yes. 

(vi) I am prepared to take th:s fact from the Honourable Member, 
(vii) No conv.eyance allowance is given to the tenants of any qua!'ters. 
(b) I am prepared to have the matter considered. 

ACTIVITIES OF THE UNITED KINGDOM. COMMERCIAL CORPORATION, 
90. lrlr. X. C. Naogy: Will the Honourable Member repl'l'lsenting the Com-

merce Department be pleased to state: 
. (a) whether his attention has, been drawn to a Reuter's message, dated 
London, the 3rd February, wherein it is stated that Dr. Da!ton, the President 
of the Board of Trade, refused to g:ve any assurance to the House of Common!; 
that the United Kingdom Commercial Corporat,ion's acti ~ties will be tenni-
Dated at the end of the war; , 

(b) whether, in view of the fact that Sir Alan Lloyd had promised in the 
Council of ~tate on the 27th September, 1942, that there was no intention to 

'set ul? another East India Company or to make th~\ Corporation a permanent 
or~amsa~ on for the post-war trade, the Gove:'Ument of India have protested to-
HIS Majesty's Governnierit in regard to Dr. Dalton's statement; 

, (c) whether he proposes to assure the House that Government will imme-
dl t~l  ~a e up this question with His Majesty's Government and obtain assu-
rance that. the activities_of the United Kingdom Commercial Corporation, so' 
far as In(han kade is concerned, wJl cease after the war ; , . 

. (d) whether his attention has been drawn to the fact that in allooatiI\g ship-
pIng space the or ora~on is the agent of the British Government, as announc-

• ( 1695 ) 
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in regard to Dr. Dalton's replies in the House of ed in the Reuter's message 

Commons debate; and 
(e) whether Government propose to assure the House that they will take up 

this question with His Majesty's Goyernment,and see that the Oorpo!'i1tion is 
not allowed to continue enjoying these privileges, so far as India is concerned. 

, at least after the end of the War? 
lII'. T. S. Pilla)': (a) Yes; .•. 
(b) and (c). The Government of India have received a communication from 

His Majesty's Government on the subject and the matter is under examination. 
(d) Yes. The statement in the House of Commons that the Corporation acts 

as . the agent of th~ British Go e~ment in allocatIng shipping space to . the 
Middle East was made with reference to exports from the United Kingdom 
arid not with reference to exports from India; , 

(d) Does not arise. 
GOVEllNMENT POLICY REGARDING UTILISATION OJ!' TIBETAN SOURCES OJ!' Boll..O\x. 

91.: Ilr. K. O. lfeogy:Will the Honourable Member repreaenting the Com-
merce Department be pleased to ·state: . 
. (a) whether it is a fact that although an assurance was given that adequate 

supplies of borax and boric acid would be made by the Imperial Ohemical 
Industries to the indigenous glass, industry, the supply of borax and boric acid 
has been inadllquate, resulting in hardship to industries using these chemicals; 

(b) the reasons why so tar as the Government of India are concerned the 
Tib~tan sources of borax have not been utilised, even though, It is Understood, 
the Government of t4e United ro ince~ were &t one time anxious to push the 
i1che~e forward; and • 

(c) the Government's future policy regarding the utilisation of Tibetan 
sources of borax? 

JIr. T. S. Pilla)': (a) No assurance relating to the supply of borax was given 
by Government. There has been some shortage of these chemicals but at 
present the supply position is reasonably se,tisfactory. 

(b) and (c). The Tibetan sou:rces of Borax are being utilised. There is an 
established trade from l ib~t in this article and about 200 tons per annum ':>f 
crude borax or 'tineal' are !lrought over the Himalayas during the summer 
mpnths by sheep and goats and are refined in the Punjab and United Provinces 
foot-hill areas to provide about 150 tons of bo~a  a large part of which goes. 
to the glass industry .. The question of· increasing this source 'of supply has 
been investigated by the Government of India but in ~e  of the great un-
certainty attending the extraction of the crude material in Tibet, it is felt that 
the matter cannot usefully be pu,rsued any further at present. It may be noted 
that the normal Indian consumption of bo~a  is at least 1,500 tons per annum 
or ten times the qlolantity imported from Tibet in terms of .refined borax. T~re 
are· rio restrictions, however, .which prevent glass manufacturers or any other 
consume!'!! from making special arrangements to obtain· their supplies from Tibet 
should they so desire. 
OPERA1'IONS OJ!' THE UTILISATION BRANCH OF THE GBOLOGICAL SURVEY 01' 'INDIA 

IN RBSPBC'tOF CERTAIN, MINEBALS, 
92. Mr. It. O. BIOgy:· Will the Honourable )tIember for Labour be pleased, 

to make a detailed statement indicating the pro/Zl'ess of the operations of the 
Utili.sation Branch of the Geological Su!"Vey of India in respect of lead, sulphur. 
wolfram, tin. copper and. mineral waters? 

'l'be Honourable Dr. B. ~  Ambedk&r: A statement is laid on the table. ' 

iStatemmt. 
1. ead.~ n 1941-42; a thorough examination wu ~ade by the Geological Sun-ey of 

eertain lonlt abandoned lead-zinc ore minee in Rajputana. It appeared that the ~on 
.. promiting lead-zinc deposits in India were tbe mines at Zawar ill Udaipur State which 
"'ere at one time worked but have been abandonea for over 100 yean. The mineral rigbta 
appertl!ined to the Mewar State who had leued them to a commercial firm. All thia tina . 
WIUI not'iu a position til exploit ita .leale rapidly (and rapid exploitation was neceuary. if 
aBsi,tanee was to be given to tbe war effort) Government decided to buyout theirright.t 
aDd thE'lllselvea take a 1.eue frQIII tbe State. Thil bal been dODe (fair compeDAtion beiDl 
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. d i th~  c nlmerci~1 firm) and Goveriunent are canying out their exploration under 

~~ t r~ls of a lease' granted by the Mewar State. era~ion8 began at the end of May, 
1942 They have been planned in two stag_(l) a detailed la~e table survey a~a deep 
th.;ning operations to be followed by (2). ~he o e lin~ up of deposits and th~ ~~ctl n of a 
ilot ore-dreuing plant as soon as drilling operatIons e~tabhsh the. workability of the 
&'d The old' workings are being opened up by 4' Adlts or headmgs. 011e of . th~ 
he:dings has encountered· a lod~ of le~d in  ore which is of ':Vide extent ~ut which 1& 

not at preSent as a whole as nch as IS deSIred. Another headmg ~  entered BOme old 
""lrkings which suggests ric~ ore. The other. two headin ~ h~ e sttll ~o meet .the lo~e. 
The progress of these operatlOns has been satIsfactory oonsldermg. the difficulty IU obtam-
ing mine stores and machinery.· It is not pouibleat present to say that any. ~ . the four 
headings mllit n!!Ct'Ssarily encounter high grade lead ore. They are merely mltlal opera-
tions and until the'y are fully tonducted it would be premature to speculate as to the 
size and richness of the depoait. Under pea,ce-time. conditions another t,!o. e~rs develop-
Dlent at the present rate of progreu woula be. adVisable before any ~ ecl lon IS taken as 
to the plant required. The Government of IndIa are, howevH, I!'nxlous to sec~ l the 
earliest pouible' production in the interestil of the war effort. It IS hoped that m about 
three months' time it will he possible to gauge at least to SOlW! extent the character of 
the ore. Should payable ore have been found at the end of this period, (}Qvernment will 
take steps to order and to erect ore' dressing machinery. . 
2. 8vl1Jkur.-On the outbreak of war the Geological Survey of India, as part of its 

rlt'ive f<,1' the discovery of mmerals required for' war purposes,' devoted particular att~ntion 
t<1 sulphur. The most promising occurrence of sulphur in India is_ in a crater of an 
extinct volcano at Koh-i-Sultan in Baluchistan. -Having carried out the original, prospect-
ing and examination of the Koh-i-Sultan deposits, the Geological Survey in the middle 
of 1941; handed over the working of the deposits to the administrative charge of the 
Supply Department, who established a small mining section under a. special officer. The 
mining operations have however. required more technical planning than it was first ~on

te!llpllit.ed and with the formation of the Utilisation Branch of the Geological Survey ii, 
v'as found more convenient that that Branch should take ovel' the mining and this has 
I'eell done. There are two workable areas at Koh-i-Sultan-(i) lliri-which is higher up, 
~ss I.\cc:essible and h~ not yet been worked; and (iU Batal-which is the deposit at 
present being worked. Considerable quantities of + 50 per cent, sulphur ore have been 
cleiiveJ'ed to Indian industl-Y. Proved reserves in the deposit at Batal are now nearing 
e~haustion in regard to + 50 ore though there is still some quantities of lQwer grade 
ore and the Utilisation Branch are actively considering opening' up the Miri deposits 
which are expected to be considerably richer than at Batal -but there are considerable 
difficulties' in regard to transport. The climate at Koh-i-Sultsn, particularly at Miri, is 
\-ery severe; extreme cold being experienced during the wint.er aud intense heat and .high 
will(11I in summer. Labour is consequently difficult to attract. Owing to the inaccessibility 
diflicultics are likely to, be experienced in the Transport of ore down from Miri but all 
possible steps are being taken to overcome them, , ' 
80 far only + 50 p1lr cent, sulphur ore has been extracted and the Utilisation Branch 

is now considering the possibility of opening lip lower grade ores and washing the ore 
near K(lh·i-Sultan to imprDve its quality. ~ , 
The Utilisation Branch is also -carrying out operations to pmve some old sulphur mines 

n~ar Sanni in Kalat ,State. At present boring operations are in progress there. 
3., Wolfram..-The .ti i~tion Branch has been exploring two small deposits of wolfl'ani-

one ~n the ~an ura dIstnct of Bengal and the other ill the Nagpur District, C. P. A 
certam quantIty of wolfram. has be~n ~ trac1ed om the fonner deposit and supplied to 
t1!C Suppl:y Department, ,This deposIt· 18 n9t particularly attral t~e as the wolfram occurs 
dls~rsed m the roc:k reef and muat be extracted therefrom. Quite a steady output has, 
lJO:wever,_ ~een obtamed from ~e eral scattered .old low grade occurrences and it is .now 
b~m  c,onsldered whether machmery should be mstalled. The deposit ill the Central Pro-
vmces 18 even ~oorer th.1IrJl that. in ~en al. i~  h~ e er  to the great a~e of woUram 
for ~e war ~h18 deposit too 18 beIng . ~ther mvestlgated and it is hoped to extract a 
cenam quantIty of wolfram. The prinCIpal occurrence of wolfram in l::J.ilia occurs in 
~odh u .. Stste and these ~i lesare be.~  ~or ed by ~he .J?dhpur Gover-:unent. At. the 
equest ~  the ~ate authontles. the ttl~atlon Branch 18 glvmg every assistance lzy means 
of tt"chmeal advIce. ~he~e requIred and m the supply of machinery.' 
f 4. Tu~ ~The. ~satlon ra~ch has ~on~ntrated. on a possible workable occurrence of tn ore III Indla.m the Hazanbagh DlStnct of BIhar. Samples taken from the dump 
;eaps show. that tm or~ has b~ worked ·in this area exteruiively. Efforl8 are being made 
':a open up the ~ld nunes. which appear.to have extended' deeply but are nOw filled With 
by tY;ck De-watenng opet:atim;ts are ~o  m progress, but have been hampered up to date 
m h: of or proper pumpmg equIpment. Efforts are being "made to secure, pumping ae mery. . _ . 

aba~d~ . Ter. The I!tiIis!ltion. Branch have in e~t~ at~d .the ossibili~\  of re-opening an 
extensive u copper mme In BIhar. These. old mInes WIll also' requll'e p.e-wa'tering and' 
to l!tate whnderground survey and ~ssa s WIn ha\'e to he maqf' before it will lie possible 
ii1\"6st' t d ether they are workll.bLe. One or two other copper occurrences are also being 
Will' b~a~ade  They appear rather disappointing, ,but .if a8sa ~ are good, !qrther exploration 

mi ~~ i er~ ~ . . The Geolo~cal Survey has made an exhaustive examination of' the 
prmgs In IndIa and for the last 18 months experimE'ut"d with 6 types of 'Indian 
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spring' waters. They have been bottled 88 Red label (acid), Whit.& label (oeutrir,l), GreeD 
label (neutral), Blue label (Gastein), Blue label (Axix.les·Bains) and Yellow label (Vichy) 
types. The Red, White and -Blue (Gastein) waters has been found to be efficacious and 
steps have been taken to bottle them for trial on a larger scale but arrangements have 
still to bt' made with the proprietors. 'The commercial. aspect of these waters, both for 
Table mineral waters as well 88 for their valuable medical properties, is also under 
C<lIlEIlOeratlon. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION .AND ANSWER. 
J..'QOD T T ~  AND STANDING COMWTTEE FOR THE FOOD DEPARTIUilNT 
Dr. P. B. Bauerjea: Will the Honourable Uember representing the Food 

Department be pleased to state: . 
(a' whether he is prepared to make a statement in the AsSemWy on the 

food situation in India at the present moment; and 
(b) whether he proposes to take steps to have a committee of the Central 

Legislative Assembly elected to advise the Food Department? . 
1Ir. K. G. Am.beg1ODk&r: {aLThe food situation in India continues to show 

improvement although local difficulties appear from time to time in different 
places. A difficult situation is at present existing in Bengal and the Central 
Government are in the course relieving the position. As has been publicly 
announced, . substantial qua.ntities or rice, wheat and other foodgrains are at 
present being imported mto Bengal. As regards the rest of India, conditions 
are easier and particularl.r in respect of supplies but it is recognised that in 
certaiu areas retail prices still rule higher than is desirable. . 

All conditions now appear favourable· for the coming rabi crop and unless 
any last minute catastrophy occurs, it will prove a bumper crop. With the 
central purchase arrangements for procurement from this crop well on the way 
of being established, the position would appear to be favourable for many 
months ahead. 

(b) If it is the wish of this House that a Standing ComID;ittee of the Legis-
lature should be set up to advise the }t'ood Department, the Central Government 
would give such proposal favourable consideration. 

Dr. P. B. Bauerjea: Wjl.s not that made clear in the course of speeches of 
the Members of this House? 

JIr. E. G. Ambegaonkar: Sir, I am not aware that thez:e was any desiro 
expressed by all the Leaders in this House. 

JIr. ][uha.mmad .Azhar .Ali: Has the Honourable Member or the Government 
not seen th~ resolution passed by the Federation of the Indian Chambers of 
Commerce here in Delhi saying that the food control has iDot been done properly 

. in India? . 
Mr. X. G. Ambegaonkar: Yes, Sir, we have seen the resolution. 
JIr. ][uhammad Azhar Ali: Are the Government prepared to consider it? 
:Mr. K. G. Ambegaonkar: Government have already taken steps in regard t,o 

food situation and the control is being properly organised. -
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Is it not a fact that the food control has failed? 
Ilr. K. G. Ambegaonkar: Sir, I do not know what exactly the Honourable 

Mp.mber is referring to.. If he is referring to the control of wheat, he is aware 
that we have withdrawn the control on prices in primary agricultural markets. 
1£ he ·is. referring to the wholesale and retail prices the answer is no. 

Mr. K. O. lfeogy: What are the factors which led to the present. acut.e situa-
tion in' Bengal? 

Ilr. K. G. Ambegaonkar: I am afraid this will take a long explanation which 
I cannot undertake to give in RnF;wer to a supplementary question. 

Kr. K. O. Beogy: Will the Honourable ~ember at.tempt it? 
(No answer.) 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: With refm'ence to the reply given by the Hon· 
onrable Member in reply to a supplementary question j'Wt now, may I ask him 
whether he expects every Honoura.ble Member of this Ifouse lit get up a.nd say 
this thing that an Advisory Committee is necessary to set up for the Food 
Department? The suggestion made by one of the Leaders of Parnes was really 
on behalf of the whole House.' . 
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lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Tl1e Honourable Mem-

ber is really making a speech. _ 
JIr. ]t.G. AmbegaOukar: I think the e.n~r8 1 convention is that if a desire 

9.'8 e ress~d by ~aders of all Parties, t.hen it can be taken up as _the general 
desire of the House. It is not necessary ~or each and every Member of the 
House to suggest this. But in the present instance, I am not aware that the 
Leaders of all llarties have expressed such a d~sire. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STAN:DING COMMITTEE FOR THE 
- _ COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. -

lIr. President (The Honourabie. Sir AbdUl Rahim): -'I have to inform the 
_ A"sp.mbly that upto 12 NOON on Monday, the 29th March, 1948, the extended 
time fixed for receiving nominations for the Standing Committee for the Depart-
ment of Commerce, five nominations were received. As there are only five 
vacancies, I declare the following Members to be' duly elected: 

1. Mr. E. L. C. Gwilt. 
2. Mr. Hooseinbhoy A. Lalljee. 
3. Mr. Muhammad Nauman. 
4. Mr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya·. 
5. Seth Yuauf Abdoola Haroon. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR THE 
. CIVIL DEFENCE DEPARTMENT. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to inform the 
Assembly that upto 19 NOON on Th1:ll'Sday, the 25th March, 1948, the time 
fixed for receiving nominations for the St$nding Committee- for the Department 
of Civil Defence eight nominations ~ ere received. Subsequently three _mem-
bers withdrew their candidature. As the number of remaining ca.ndidates is 
equal to the number of vacancies, I declare the following Members to be duly 

. electfld: 
J. Kunwer Rajee s~aiel Alikhan. 
2. Khan Bahadur Mian Ghulam Kadir Muhammad Shahban. 
3. Mr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya. 
4. Mr. C. P. Lawson. 
5. Mr. Ananga Mohan Dam. ,-

\ THE HINDU CODE. PART I (INTESTATE SUCCESSION)-coJl.td. 
JIr. President (The onourab~e Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will now 

resume c(\nsideration of the motion relating to Hindu Intestate Succession Bill. 
JIr. ]t.r!. Keagy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan 'Rural): Sir, my 

Honourable friend Babu Baijnath Bajoaa apologised to the House yesterday for 
not being either..a lawyer or a learned Pandit, but as he went on developing his 
a~ ument  it s~emed to me that he combined the learning of an erudite Pandit 
WIth t~e mathematical-genius of Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad; and though he 
complamed about. shortness of time, it did not seem to me that the shortness 
of tim'e ~ e~ted his study of the question: At the same time, I must confess 
to.R fp,eling of s n~ ath  for the complaint, particularly because I am aware that 
thIS measure has evoked a good deal of controversy in the Province of Bengal 
at lel1'St. h~te er may be our views, it must not be f('rgotten that a. measure 
of reform of thIS chara~ter is likely to give a rude shock to ~ e lon  traditions, 
and there m~st be sectIOns of! people, very respectable sections of people, who 
may be genumely alal'I?ed at the pace at which refonus take place. I have 
also to m!,-ke _ a complamt that although this Bill is based upon several memo-
1;9.uda .whICh th<;l ~cial Committee prepared, and although tliose memoranda 
were CIrculated to. emment lawyers and other jnterested persons, as we find in the 
~tRteme  of O?Jects and Reasons, the opinions of these authorities have not-

een m e avaIlable to us. It is stated in the Statement of. Objects and 
~~asons tfihat legal opin}on h!,sfor the most part been very favourable, criticism 
- emg con ned to certam pomtl'1 of detail. T. for one, would have. very much 
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liked to see these legal opinions for the purpose of finding.oout whether they' 
represent the -different schools of_ thought in the country. Sir. legal opin,ion 
Sf,ems to be discounted by my Honourable friend Pandit Nilli'kantha :pas in the-, 
cOllsideration of questiolls of this charact~r. He said that lawyers are parti-
cularly disqualified ill tlIe matter of legislating all SUell subject.s. :May I, Sir" 
remind him of what certain ancient sages' think 011 this point., According to 
Vw;;Jshta, whose authority perhaps my Honourable friend will not question, the 
decision of eminent lawyers has the forceQf luw und their opinion on 8'11 disputed 
POillts is authoritative Hnd cannot be gainsaid. ~  Honourable friend wiII 
find fhis at. page 126 in-that mOllumental work Qf :Mr. Prasann81 Kumur Sarvudhi-
kari to whidl he referred with approbation iil 8nQthe-r collnection. , 

I mllst say that I, along with many Qther HonQurnble Members of thi~ House. 
was' pained at the rath'er ungracious remarks of a flersonal character which were 
made by my HonQurahle friend Habu Baijnath BlIjOl'ia against the ver.v dis-
tinguished Judge who presided over the Special ommitt~e. I feel sure -that on 
a. cool reti€ction he will himself regret the observation!'; that he made. ,Sir. 
BenegRl Nr..rasingha Rau is Qne of the most distinguished Judges of our High 
Courts at the present day, and the country at large ow.es him a 'debt of ~atitude 
for the remarkable work which he has done by way of producing a Bill oJ this 
character. 'Ve mayhayc our differences of opinion, but that should not. prevent 
US fr.1m acknowledging the signal ser_vices that he and the other members of the 
Committee have rendered in t·his matter. 

I will next come to the principal argulllPnt;; put fQrward by .my HOllonrable 
friend BaLu Baijnath Bajoria. . He oJ:>jech: to codification and to llnifon11it.v. 
NQw, Sir, as regards codification, he referred to 1\ Re;;ollltion which was moved 
in the Legislative Assembly in 1921 when I was a Meluher of. that House. He 
quoted a few observations made by the Honourable Sir Tej Bahadnr Saprn, the 
distinguished predecessor of the Hono.urable Member in tl1e charge of the present 
BilL Unfortunately, however, my Honourable friend omitted to mention that 
i~ 'rej Bahadur Sapro gave a definite assurance that action would be taken on 

certain lines in the--direcHon of codification of Hindu law, althQugh he was very 
cauiious in propounding that Rcheme. It was on that assurance that the ReRolu-
tiQD was withdra'wn, and I take it that it is in partial fulfilment of that underta1;--
ing; that was given about a qliarter of a century R'g<!,. that the present Bill has 

_ been brought forward by the Government, after _pursuing a procedure somewhat 
ana19gous k what was suggeRted by SirTej Bahadur Bapru, and I clln :llmost 
imagine Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru moviJlg the. consideration of this Bill in this 
House, h3d 'he heen present amongst us today. What has been the position ItS 
regards codificat.jon? However much one might Qbject to coditication, piece 
meal codification has been actually taking place by stages. in small dl)ses, and 
it is because of tl13t that the Government felt impelled to rerer the whQle ques-
tion for a comprehensive examinll.tion by a. competent committee, and it WIlS 
R3 'a result of .that examinatiQn'that the Government agreed with the views Qf 
that Committee and they came forward with a comprehensive piece Qf legislation. 
Sir,' even my Honourable friend Babu Baijnath Bajoria has been a party, a will-
ing party, to one of these small measures of codification, namely the sQ-called 
Deshmukh Act, and-it does not lie in his mouth now to take exceptiQn to' codifi-
c!'-tion as a matter of principle. Apart from that.- one cannot forget that pro-
gresilive States like Baroda and Mysore, which are ruled by Hindu Princes qf. 
great distinction have. lthdertaken codificatiQn of the Hindu law. In the case 
of Baroda, we have got a complete code of Hindu law, in the case of Mysore. 
thO\ codification i::a perhaps taking place in instalments, just as the' present 
llroposal is. In one of thos~ measures the'Mysore Legislature has enacted a piece 
of legislatiQn regarding women's right !o- property. Sir. this legislation has heElD 
placed on the Statute book Qf Mysore vnth tl}.e !;UPport of a ruler who, according to 
Iugilln opinion., came nearest to' the ideaJ of Hindu kingship and it cannot be 
~~rd that a revolutionary legislatiQn was approved by ~uch a Prince in defiance of 

- tne Uilldtl Sha!';trn8 and general Hinon puhlic opinion in the matter, As re-
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gure[.;. my Honoilrable frieild 's ob e~tio l  to modifica,Hon,of ~illdu ~  ~ a 
corollary of any <;llch scheme of ~od icatl n  as also hIS obJechon to umfornnty, 
_ 1" shaH deal with these points later as I go on with my argument. . 
, ~ir  'mv Honourable friend, Pandit Nilakantha Das, stated that Hindu Law is 
based -on "religian, and my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, added that-it iEi of 
divine ol'rgin, If it were of divine .origin,' if it ~ere baaed really on Jcligion 
~tl ict l  so-cu Hed, Hindu Law should have been uniform throughout the c \lntr~  

indl~ Law "hOllld have been static and immutable, but that is not perhaps 
'what is 'claimed even by my Honourable friends. Sir, it is erha ~ th!':l bareEt 
ti'llth to say that ill th~ farly days of Vedic life, Hindu Law, if it could be des-
<ribed by that nallle, was of a uniform charader, simple and founded on eertain 
gt'l1el'al principles of-equity. But, Sir, the references made to rules <?f law in the 
cariy Vedas were supplemented subsequently by successive commentators who 
sometimes gaye different interpretations to the very same thing and there arose --
a good dea'l of conflict of opinion as a result of such interpretations, and these 
illtcrpl'etations were different in different localities, some being recognized as an 
m:thol'ity in one particular country but not in allother. This process went on 
[,)1 II long time, and I will now giye the House the opinion of it very learned 
judge, who by his pious life, apart. from his lesming, came neaTest to the ideal 
()f illl ancient Hishi, to show how by the.yery process of commenting upon the 
:a\lcient texts clJllnges WHe gradually made in the Hindu Law by the ancient law 
~i er  in ctmfonnity wit.h changing ideas and requirements of society. . Sir, I 
alii quottng no less an authority than Sir Gooroodas Banerjea. This is what 
l1 ~ SHVS: 

"Hindu Law is a body of rules intimately mixed up with religion a8 it was originally 
admmistered for the most part by private tribunals. . 
The system was highly ela&tlic and ,had 1 e~n gradually growing up by t'be ueimilation 

-o! new ~~8 and the modification of ancient text law under' the guise of interpreta· 
uon,. ,  ,  , _. _ . 
Here is the lllodificatior! to which my Honourab.le friend,. l\fr; Bajoria, objects. 

Thl'1l Sn' Gooroodas Bane.rjea -continues: . 
", ,  _  , when its spontaneous gl'Qwth was -suddenly arrested by the administration of 

·the country passing into the hands of the English, and a degree of Hgidity was given to 
jt which it never poS&e8sed." 
Sir, it is by way of a partial expiation of its past sins that the Government 

have comE' forward today with this Bill of re£orm. Sir, if I m8~  give another 
authority which has been quoted with some amount of approhation in some of 
the opinions which are not .in ~a our of this Bill-I mean that IE'gal genius; Dr. 
Priyanath Sen, who in his well known work on· Hindu Jurisprudence states as 
follows: 

"The c~mentatora had to meet th~ demands of a ro r~si e time !lOt by the introduc-
tion of an avowed innovations but by ingenio'll8 mterpretation working upon old materials. 
h~ the i~ s of a particular writer, who, by reason of his lIuperior scholarship -and 
's!lnchty of life, commanded the reverence of the. people' of a panicul&r IDcality, -got a 
'!irnl hold 'Upon those people and began to mould their lives, and iutitutions, the chances 
{J,E those 'views being easily shaken off diminished from day to day,and at last there came a 
tl ~~ when ma~~ th.e8eWOf'da) his interpretation might be said to have almo!'t superseded the 
~l l n81 auf,horltles on which thev were based." . 

Hindu Law c'ertainly has ~ot been static, or immutable. Now; Sir, what has 
be~n .the result? The result has_ been that today we find not _ merely the two 
p1'111Clpal schools of law, namely Mitakshara school and Dayabhaga school; but 
several sub-schools-Beuares school, Dravida school, Maharastra school. Mithila 
schoolr not to ment~on the Plinjab with its peculiar custOmary laws,-and each of 
these 8u~ sch ols dIffer;; from the other in material particulars, not excluding the 
rules of mh,erltance. - . "  . 

Sir, I-should like to'test the attitude of my Honourable friend with re er~nce 
to th~ rules regarding the inheritance of females. The text·s in the Vedas l;avc 
bdeeDtoInhterprete? by ~ain cOmmentators to meanthat "women are not oon~ider
-e . ave a nght to use sacred texts,. nor to take the inheritance". This is 
~erha ~ the -purport of the ,opinion some of the most learned sages who lived ii1 
t e anclen.t; days, and OD thIS that learned author, Prasanna Kumar Sarvadhikary 
eOllnnellts 8.S follows: .. ..' 

.-
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"The text in the Veda really re e~s to the ritual of the 

that women are not entitled to -'participate in such offering. 
to inheritance. " 

. [30TH MARCH, 1943 
,. 

Soma offerings and declares 
~audh a a applies the text. 

Evidently without any amount of authority whatsoever. It wits obviousl;r 
au interpolation, not in keeping with the i'?pirit of th~ actual text. Sarvadhikary 
savs: 

~The saying which. teaches that women cannot ·own. property, refers to property acquired 
for purposes of sacrifice." • . 

l::)arvadhikul'v continues: 
- "Yaaristha fully agrees with Baudhayana that women should be denied all free.dom, and 

hemailltainsabsolutesilence with regard to' their exclusion' from inheritance. This evident.-
ly means that women should be kept in perpetual tu~la e.  

A iearned judge of the Madras High Court;, Justice Muthus\\-ami Aiyur, in a 
decision dated 188& 'States': . . 

"the Vedic -text is no bar to the succession of women under the Mitakshara law except 
as to property obtained expressly for the' pW'pose of sacrifices. " 

~o  if some of us could make a confession, the v eQuId testify as to what 
the~  owe to their mothers for whatever good and bOeneficient the"re muy haye 
been in their lives. Sir, I for myself" am not prepared to e.ccept the cynical: 
aphorisms of the ancient Rishis as they inyolve a reflection, an un~nerit.cd l'etlec" 
tion; on my mother. Sir, modern writers ha ~ tried to find a more logical 
explanation fo1' this rule of exclusion. I find that Prasannll- Kumar Sur\'adhikari 
tries-to give a sorqewl'int sentimental explanation for this rule of exclusion. Thii' 
is what he says: 

"The women had better to be enshrined therefore within the lIanctum BanctMum of 
the family and be worshipped as divinities, who would claim as of right the voluntary 
ofi(.rings of their worshippers. Let them be considered as the Guardian Angels of the-
family and be relieved of all the grosser cares of life." . 

My Honourtrble friend, Mr. Bajoria, has stated how unmarried daughters are 
worshipped in our families. Sirz the womenfolk are persistent in their claim to. 
be treated as human beings. They do not want to be worshipped. They s~  
'We want to be treated as human beings'. What tragedies do we not witness 
every (lay in Ol.!l" a~tual life. lly Honourable friend, the Law :M;ember, in his' 
capaeity as a distinguished lawyer must have come across many heart-rending 
cases which go t-o show that this dependence upon "voluntary offerings" is a, 
-very precarious method of keeping one's bOdy and soul to et~er p.articularly in 
the case of Hindu widows. . 

" Sarvadhikari again tries to find a more rational explanatioll for this rule of. 
exclusion. "He says: . . 

"These womenfolk were excluded from inheritance simply because they were utterly 
unFt in those troublous times to administer the family affairs as sovereigns cf the· 
corporation. • • . . utterly inea~ble of preserving the family property from the encroach-
ment of powerful neighbours. . • . Where' was the 'woman who could repel attacks of an 
enemy. This was the virtue which was pre-eminently needed in the ruler of ,a Family." 

This refers to those early days when different clans were living.m perpetual -
wtrrfare.,among themselves, and certainl, that rule of law, even if it were founded 
on any text of real authority, has no place in modem times. 

My Honourable friend,; Mr. Bajoria, referred to the argument which has been 
advIJ.nced by !Uany competent lawyers that the right of succession under Hindu 
Law depends on -the capacity to confer spiritual benefit by offering' of oblat.ions 
to their ancestors. It. is true that Dayabhaga, which is the school of law by 
which Bengal is govenled', does' mention the test of spiritual benefit as the· 
govermng test, but ita sh~ra definitely stresses propinquity of relatio1lship. 
Spirit.ual benefit hm-dly arises for consideration under Mitakshara, except very 
remqtely in certain cases. • 

The Dayabhaga itself represents a dissenting school. Dayabhaga, in so fill"" 
as it has made a departure in essentia'l particulars from the laws of inheritance 
prevailing in other parts of India, is defimtely the result of a reformative move-
ment, and I should have. thought that those people who are ·goverened by the 
Dayabhags school should be-the last persons to take exception to the process of 
refonu. going on according to modem ideas to suit modern conditions. Un-
fortunstely, ho~e er  opinion in Bengal is mostly opposed to this measure. , 
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Sir, Duyabhaga rule of succession, ssyss learned complentator, bespeaks 9 

disruption of the close ties of the old joint family system which are enshrined in 
the Mitakshara School of Law, and Mayne himself mlmits that "rr.uch of it wss 
dUe to the natural progress of society". 

Golap Chand Shastri says that although the Dayabhagll School of Succession 
dJUrports to b~ based on spiritual benefit, it recoEnises partially the _ c1aiuu; of 
natura.l affection, and on this point the opinion of a learne~ Hindu Judge of the 
Calcutta High Court, Mr. Justice Mittel', may be of some interest. Mr. Justice 
~ itter  in a judgment delivered in 1908 says as follows: 

"In most casespropmquity, spiritual efficacy and natural love and affection run in the 
same lines. But when they run in diff.erent lines, Jimutavahana, the author of Dayabhaga, 
was compelled to ignore spiritual efficacy and had recourse to other principles." 

Sir, the claims of ,natural affection must have been tugging at the heart of 
society, and' they had to admit these claims under the guise of spiritual benefit. 

Sir, ill Mitakshara, the rule of succession does not recognise spiritual benefit 
, as thl) determining faetDl;. Thtl very fact that agnates down to the last 

Samunodoka are preferred to cognates, some of whom are capable,of making 
greater religious benefits than agnates, shows that propinquity of relationship 
is th:> guiding principle for determining the' order of inheritance. Where then is 
the test of spiritual benefit'! Certainly it cannot' be claim,ed that spiritual 
benefit was the only factor that determined the line of succession either under 

,Mitakshara, or under Dayabhaga. 
Sir, we have these different rules of succession, which' have undergone 

changes from time to time under stress of circumstances, in th~. guise of inter-
pretation, and when we come to' the British period we find that the High 
Courts, aR well as the Privy Counqil, contributed their share towards develop-
ing. as 'also perhaps cr stalli~in  Hindu Law to a certain extent. Now, Sir. 
the Bombay High Court {the Bombay Province being governed by a aha~ 
Mayukha which gives a better place to certain female heirs) has gone one 
bC'tter nnd has admitted other females into the line of succession on the analogy 
of the Eiister's. position under Mayukha. The Madras High Court has admitted 
the claim of female inheritance as BaadhuB contrary to the principle of Mit.a.k-
shara and Smriti Chandkl'ika, though these are the authorities that prevail 
under the Sottthern School. Now, Sir, on these instances that learned au~hor. 
Dr. Pryanath Sen observes: 

"These decisions exhibit a clear departure from the law as originally laid dO,,""TI by the-
sages anc interpreted by the authoritative commentators." 

Sir, so far as the-limited rights of ownership of the women are concerned, it 
is an admitted fact that the position has arisen largely because of the decisions 
of th ~ Courts of Law, since the advent of the British. A distinguished author. 
thJ late Golap <?handra Shastri, who certainly a~ not of the reformist school. 
12 r m~ntions this fact, and then observes that it may be that the n l~ 

• l~du lawyers could not conceive the' idea that in India, which is 
so ~ac ard III .material civilisation, women could _ enjoy privileges which were 
demed to them lD England. My onourable~ riend  Mr. Bajoda, has described 
the present me8sure as a sort of legislative khichdi, a hotch-potch, in which 
CErtain pr()visions of the Mitakshara have been tacked. on to certain provisions 
?f the Dayabagl!' for the purpose of drawing up lists of suc<lession. But what 
IS the present position? Here again I rely on one very well known decision given 
by Mr. Justice Mitra of the Calcutta High Court' in -tHe ~e8r 1908, which has 
been .adopted, and followed in a more recent case. The learned judge observed 
that III all cases of absence of texts or precedents in ,the Dayabhaga law, the 
court should have regard to the theory of propinquity as adopted in the Mit.a.k-
shara; tbat is to say, the Dayabhaga can easily be supplemented by Mitak-
shara, and that is what this Bill professes to do .. So that, nothing is ,being done 
undel' the present Bill, so far, 8S this particular point is concerned, which has 
got 110) precedent in such past judicial decisions or -other authorities. 

. It is. possible to have differences of opinion as regards many' onhe details 
WIth WhiCh I. am not going to deal on the present occasion, such as the number 
of female helr~ and the order in which the different heirs should be arranged in 
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tht-' list of succession. TheIl, as regards the question of the right of inheritance 
of females, a distinction could be drawn between movable and immovable pro-
perty, between ancestral arid self-acquired property, between the family home-
stead and other landed property. I find that already an· ardent supporter of the 
Bill has suggested .the adoptiOli of the law of pre-emption in this connection, for 
the benefit of the male members of the family. All these ,questions can easily 
be gone into in Select ommittee~ and if the Bill goes before the Select Com-
mittee, I venture to hope that it will be possible for that committee to take 
evidence of leading persons, representing different points of view. If I may 
make a further suggestif)n, having regard to the complaint which 1ms been made 
about> IIRucity of time, the Select Committee should not. be summoned too 
early, so that the country at large may have an opportunity of expressing it.s 
views on the basis of the discussion that is taking place on the present motion 

. in this. House. . . 
Before I conclude. I lleed. refer to only one other point, and that is also a 

point which I suggest might be considered by the Select Committee. We in 
this House are acting under a constitutional handicap in that any legislative 
measure of thiR character cannot pos.sibly a ec~ agricultural property in the 
province!". and. the authors' of this Bill therefore made the very cautious Bug-
gestiol! that the Act should not come into force before the 1st of January 1946. 
They said that the date of commencement was suggested in order to give the 
Governors' provinces sufficient time to pass complementary legislation in respecJ 
of agricultural land. To my mind it would be a welcome amendment, if it were to 
.be adopted by the Select Committee, .to make this a sort of permissive measure. 
whicil would come into operation in the different provinces as and when such 
cOllJplernentary legislation is passed. Otherwise we will have two different 
rule., of succession operating tiide by side, and even in the same family. Sup-
posing a person owns agricultural property as well as non-agricultural property; 
the rule of 8uccessjon applying to agricultural property would be quite different 
from the rule of succession governing the succession to non-agricultural pro-
perty. lp. order to obviate such difficulties, I ao suggest for the consideration 
of the Select Committee that this measure, if and when passed by this House, 
in whatever shape, it may be, should be kept on the Statute Book as an enab-
ling measure to be brought into operation when provincial legislation has been 
unrl"ertaken on these lines in regard to agricultural proper.tY. Then most of the 
complaint!> that we have heard in the course of this debate will have absolutely 
DO justification whatsoever. because if the Provincial Legislatures were to put 
this enactment into motion, apart from legislating in regard to agricultural pro-
pertv, this reform would be carried out with the help of Legislatures which are 
el£cted on the basis of a much wider franchise than we the elected Members 
in th;·;-House can claim; and in my opinion it is very essential that in all such 
Illt'UI'Ul'es of reform, we should carry the mlt-ximum amount of public support 
with us. as far as that is possible. 

Mr. Umar ;A.ly Shah ~ rth Madras: Muhammadan): Sir,.]: rise to support 
this Hindu Women's Intestate Succession :Bill which was introduced by the 
Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed in this' Assembly the other dav. Manv discus-

. sieng have been going -on on this important Bill and many 'suggestionshave 
been made for improving the lot of Hindu women. Hindu women have been 
l u el in~ for a long time under male domination, but it is a very difficult task 
to eXDI&in this in detail. Whatever may be the law, their custom says 
KuladhaTma patni-a 8addhaTmini shall be "grihe.shu dalli": at home she is rl 

menial servant. U Sayane8hu Ilambha"--':in the bed room ehe is a wife. Thi8 is 
thfl authority. Mr. Bajoria saId something. I am not a great pundit,-r am not 
a lawyer and therefore I do not say all these doctrines before him. My friend. 
Nawab Siddique Ali Khan, told me something; but I did not.say anything to him. 
Hindu women have no right. no share. in either their fathers' property or their 
husband's property. That was very bad treatment under the Hindu custom. 
,It i, said that a women is not entitled to any right to property. As such women 
have been suffering from a very long time under so many difficulties; they h-ave 
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been treated as menial servants. They must have some relief, and if they are 
given. they.can work miracles. Those who deny this right are not looking at ~ 
thing from the point of view of broad principles. The Hindu culture has been 
great. It is but right that the father's property should be divided among the 
sons and ·daughters. and there are so many authorities in the Sanslqit literature 
in support. of this proposition. There are 18 law codes in Sanskrit literature, 
and ther£: are different schools of thought. Our Indian scholars have not gone 
into aU those 18 codes; if they had done so, there would have been no necessity 
to introduce this Bill. The Hindu society is a big society; it. has rendered very 
gl·eat service to the world. . 
Therl, can be no reform unless it is given by a Brahmin. If so, what can· 

Mr. Bajoria say? This is Sanatana Dharmfl. .I know the Hindu Sanatana 
Dharma. There is' no authority in the n'on-Brahmin. Ther~ can be no autho-
rity excl'pt that of the :ij.ishis. So, tomorrow if this Rill is passed our Law Mem-
. hl'r becornes a Rishi. There are non-Brahmin Rishis. Pantajali belongs to Dr. 
Ambedkar's caste, Yavana.rishi is one from the Arabs. Chayavanarishi is one of 
th03 Chinese. Now. the British Government haye heen ruling for the last 150 
vears.· There are 40 crores Indians out of which 30 crores are Hindus. But 
this Government did not translate those books into English and it was very bad. 
I-do not u!lderstand this, some peO'ple .say yes, some peopJe say no. This c;,)rt 
of ftgitation going on is not right. Tbe first· thing that shOlud De done is. take 
the law and put it in English. The other day my Leader, Mr. Jinnah, told me, 
"Mr. Vmar Ali Shah, what about the ffindu Shastras? The Hindus ali' Jo1y 
riend~. I do not want you to give a ·wrong interpretation. I do not want to go 
against them. You had better give me the right quotations". I said. "Yes." 
It is therefore that I am giving only a few q·uotations. that is why I have not 
brClught all the reference books. You know that Mahabharata is a big epic and 
it ill one of the most authoritative law books in Hinduism. Mahabharata is 
one of the Ved.as, and therefore it is a very authoritative book for 
Hinduism. Bhishma was a great warrior, it.is said there. He was conquered 
by Sikandi. Sikandi was a woman by-birth. Every . oue knows this. Her 
father told her: "Sikandi, my property I. am giving you." Therefore; this 
supports th!'l theory that woman-also was given a share in properly. I challenge 
if anybody-disputes this. This Assembly contains big men, big scholars, such 
as Mr. DeshDlUkh, Pandit Nilakantha Das .... 
Pandit lIilakantha Das: It is giving Sikandi; it is not succession for a 

'Woman. 
Kr. Umar AlyShah: The next t.hing is this. Dussala i8-the daughter of 

Dhritarashtra, she has got 100 brother..s. She also took a share in her father's 
property. That is stated in the Mahabharata .. The sister took her share [rum 
her hundred brothers. Ambara means cloth, apama means ornaments, hem a-
lcunda means gold vessels, vasundhara if) land. ahe took all sorts of ,things as 
her shRre. , 
Now. there are other authorities also. In connection with Ramayana, after' 

cO}.lqnering Bavana, Rama rejected "Sita who spent-her time in the asram of 
Valmiki. Sita's father Janaka came to her. He said: "Oh, Sita, I will give the 
whole property to you. " Then Sita said: "No, fathel', I do' not want any pro-
perty. I am. living in the forest ..... ~  (An Honourable Member: ccAre 
~  quoting from Valmiki's Ramayan or some other book.")" I know it is from 
Valmiki's Ratn.liyan. ' 
_ Then there i~ another woman.' called Gargi. She also took her ~h8re from her 

~the  She was a very .learned woman. She performed her father's ceremonv. 
SJ,e soid: I have got ~he right. She said:. "I have studied the ,four Vedas aitd 
tne Rrahma, Kshatriya, Vaisya and SudrR, that is, the Brahmans, the warrior-
caste. the merchants and the Sudras, they also can perform this ceremony, and 
I ~a  also perform this ceremony": There are also many other -authorities. 
~~l~d IS 0. very important Bill at the res~nt time. intended to give rights to thE' 
In 11 w0!Den o ulati~n. Therefore. I support thiR Bill . 
. Mr .. L81chand lfanlral (Sind: Non-l\{llhammadnn Rural): _ Sir, this i!': -II 
Bll] whlrh require!'; the Hindu law t<> be amended and codified. I. should !':nv 
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at the er~ outfoet that we the Members of the Legislature of both Houses are 
respOlu;ible for this Bill haying s~en the light of day in this House. It cannot 
be denied that £rOm time to time Bills have been introduced or hrought to thi:.l 
House in order to amend the Hindu If.!ow in several aspects and it is also a 
f;lct that ,,·hen those Bills were introduced into the House the idea was that 
the Hindu ;aw, should not be amended by piecemeal legislation. That wa .. 
objected to. Under those circumstances, it was considered wi$e tha.t the 
Hindu law should be amended and codified in such a manner as may remove 
the complaints or the grievances which come from ,males as well as from women. 
Several resolutions were passed by the Women's Associations and also from 
t.imp. to time by several other reform associations and also the general publk, 
l'hat gave rise to this Bill and now we pave this Bill before us arid- this matter 
of the codification of the Hindu law was referred to the Rau Committee. 'l'he-
Ran Committee has gone into this and prepared a Bill which, is being fathered 
L;y the, Honourable the Leader of the House who will certainly be remembeted 
for the codification of this and removing several ambiguities. 

There are two u~stions to be considered with regard to this Bill, "ith 
respect to which objections have been made. Objections come from the orthodox 
secrion'that this Hindu law should not be touched. The second objecti',m is 
that no codification is requil'eq., according to them. I will come to these two 
r oir..ts hereafter but I must make my position clear t.o the House. I am not 'in 
orthodox mali nor am I a diehard. At the same time I am, not for revolutioni-
sinr Hindu manners ,and customs and allowing privileges to women which will 
d s~ t the society. 

I want to move with the times. It is already clear to the Hom.oe that I 
took part in the Bill which aimed at restraining early marriages. I took ~n 
important part ~n that arid it was after all passed but I was not satisfied with 
that and I went further to complete the Sarda Act in order to see that this is. 
not infringed in any way. In those days, I piloted a Bill that the Sarda Act. 
wus not beiI!g properly a.dministered and that people went to the borders of 
Indian States to perform the marriages and then they Came to British India 
wi,th impunity. After all, that Bill was also passed. This is only by way of 
giving indication of how I hav,e, been roce~din  in respect to ~he social legisla-
tion . . 

Now, Sir, I was very glad that the Honourable the Law 'Member gave IJ 
note of warning especially to the women that they must be guided by prudence. 
Prudence, he very rightly said, is the best part of the. valour:. I also want. to 
give a warning to woman am}, the Association of the women-I am sorry Mrs. 
I{ay is not in the House: My warning to. them would be that we do recognise: 
that 'Vestern ways haye now come to us~ More or Jess, we are now plunged 
into the ocean of Western ways and we should not allow ourselves to be dz'own-
e(l.. Therefore, mv submissio'll is that the" must go on asking for their righto; 
and there "'ill be no hindrance in giving thein their reasonable rights. ' Of courser 
they are the applicants and they will natura!!L-like to go to the sJcies and 
may ask you to get hold of your houses and to take care of all public jobs. 
But that is not what I am advocating. I am only submitting that we should 
give them reasonable rights. Of course, the rights cannot be given to them 
by their mere osking. 'fhey are to be given tprcllgh .the e~islature and with 

. caution as is being don!:' now . What I mean to say is, t.hi!'l that in thelile modern 
time~ there are many phantasies, even luxuries, that are going on according -to 
the Western system, though the Western world is tired of them now,J 'fhey 
are repenting them and they are reforming them. But those Western ways of 
living hhve come ,to Inrlia' also and'I say with great regret that thes(rcallerl 
II)odern societies of om~ll are jumping too much. They can within certain 
limits certainly ask for their rights. If Mrs. ~a  were here I would have. 
told her to her face how she has got the right to be here? Was it ever expeet-
ed that women can come to this' House? Is it not the very best right that 
has been given to them? 'From time to time Bllls have, been passed and rights 
hnvt! been given 'Iud they have no reaEon to complain. But, of cour~e the  
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must go on asking for more because, aiter 90\1, agitation. in. tn.,-'!. 'Wo't\:C\. o~ \. .... 
So let them go on aaitatina but it should be within ce1:tain lines. 'n\.er:/ snou.\Q 
not go about in the Clubs; °there should b~ no boozing and nO,smoking: .Th~ e 
things should stop. Thev should find thell" place. A wom.&n's place IS lrJ. .he 
house. (A voice: "In the kitchen".) If the family is a poor one, why not in 
th., kitchen also? You may be, rich .  •  . .. ' 
1Ir. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim~  The Honourable Member: 

must address the Chair. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: What I was' submitting is this that they can go Dn' 

oroaressing but not jumping. I need not enlarge this 'subject as, you all know 
it ~er  well. The House knows how things ar~ ha e 1i~ no~ada. s. ome~ 
times we feel very sorry when we see these thmgs. happenmg ~n lm~a  Delhi 
unCl at other places. I may say ~n a word that sOClety has to a certam extent. 
beeu ,disrupted. Those who are getting, say, Rs. 1,000 'or more a mont.h have 
Cleated their O'VI1 soc:iety. They live according to the )Vestern fashiclll. 'I'hey 
have their Ayahs who look after their ohildren. 
, Kr. President (The ,Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All this has really nothing 
to do ,,;ith the BilL The Honourable Member must confine himself to the Bill. 
Mr. LalchandNavalrai: I am giving them a iee~ of advice. . 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The onourabl~ Member-

is not here to give' ailY Ild"ice to anybody. 
Mr. Lalchand l{av8Jrai: I now come to the question of the Bill itself. The-

first question is whether we should amend the Hindu law. If I can show that 
tht! Hiridu law has been amended from time to time, even from the ancient 
da ~  then in that case there will be 110 objection to amending the Hindu law 
within certain limits .. Now, Sir, to begin with what we haxe got are the two 
schools of law, the Mitakshara and the Dayabhaga. No, the Mitakshara iH the· 
priul'iple source of law and is as old as 200 years B.C.; the Dayabhaga WJ:lll 
il.!.srituted about the fourth century A.D. Therefore, it is plain that the 
Mit!lkshara is the oldest. If I can show that Dayabhaga scheal was adopted 
becallse t.hey wanted reform in the old law, tIien it will be cIellr to the House 
that. 'tm amendment has been made even in ancient times. On that point I 
will quote from Mulla's Hindu Law (page 12) the-following words: 
"It is said that Mitakshara school is the orthodox school and the Dayabhagr. school 

is the l'E'formed school ofthAl Hindu law. The Dayabhaga is also called the Bengal school 
of Hindu law. II ,  . 

Then, it shows that reform was made iii the Hindu law. ,"Ve also knmv· 
tbut Bengal ~ us a progressive province and they moved with the times and got 
thi" reform. a ll. a al ~ a \l'as a good authority 011 Hindu law. What ram 
~ubl ittil  is that the a1l1endm€'nt commenced from averv early time. After-
that also, amendments bnve been made. We also find that an afuendment was, 
:llildc after the restraint to early marriage Bill was passed, in 1937 and also .ill 
1938. '1,'0 some of them, myil'iend, Mr. -Bajorill, was al80 H party. What I 
fiud from Mr. Bajoria's a~ument.s i~ this. He is not against the amendment 
ai~d consequently he should not be agl1inst the codification rugo. But w.hat he 
an~s is. this: that there should be no hustling. He wants that ~e Hhould 
be given and tlw_ Bill be circulated and after circulation we should sit toaether' 
and amend the Hindu law. - " 

. Babu ai~th Bajoria (Marvrari Association: Indian Commerce): Sir, that' 
IS llOt my attItude, I am not in favour of any Hindu Law which is against the· 
Hindu Shastras. 

Kr. al~nd Navalral: My Honourable friend belongs to one school of 
thuught and If he considers all the schools then I am sure he will come to me 
deciSion. that codification is necessa~r. Therefore, what I am submitting is this:' 
the):e wIll be no difficulk and also no haml will be done in amendina the Hindu' 
It1\' . to a certain extent. As regards the codffication it has been <> s'aid and I 
. a~ a180 ~  the opinion that piecemeal legislation is not necessary. There is one 
thmg WhICh I will remind the House to consider seriouslv and that is this: how 
many cases of law have you got? In how many cases of law changes have 
beel. made .• Because the original courts decide one way and the Higb Courts: 
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change it and the Privy Council say another thing and thus a struggle is g<?ing 
on. Consequently, there is 'an overwhelming volume of eases of . law. Now, 
I !:lily if this law is codified then these cases of law and litigation will ('ome 
to an end. Since there is no settled law. there has been so much litigation 
on Hindu Law from time to time, because one authority says one thing and 
thl! other authority says quite another thing. ,It is just likely my Honourable 
frjend, Mr. BaJorla,.or any member of his family or any of his relative may 
have suffered on this account. In how many cases ~he~  have been gomg to . 
the c.ourts and, getting interpretation and consequently either suffered .or gained? 
Therefore, from. that point of view alone 1 say codification is necessary. 

ThE:n, Sir, .. the questior.. of circulation arises. On this point 1 have got my 
<'WlJ opinion and it is this: 1 do recognize that it will not be very necessary 
-1 say not be very necessary-that the Bill should be circulated, because I 
find that .the Treasury Benches-I mean the Leader of the House, or the Law 
Member-very rightly thought that there were so m~n  laws on!l certain poiIlt 
s, it ~s considered necessary to codify those laws. . So the work was entrusted 
t., the highest authority who is a Judge of great eminence and recQgnised popu-
l~lrit . Now, what did he do? He proceeded very cautiously and when this 
matter was sent to the Committee he drew certain questionnaires and these 
questionnaires were sent to the public, to persons who knew law .and who lire 
lonc~rned  with this legislation. He actually sent for some of the Members of 
this House as well as of the Council of" State. 1 was present when the first 
questionnaire was brought out.' Replies to these questionnaires were received 
311il the report was prepared. But 1 must point out that the R~u Commit.tee 
is not also such as can be said to be infallible and not making mistakes. I find 
in some cases he has given certain rights to the daughter-in-law and in others 
he has not given any right to her. Similarly he has' given certain right;; to 
married daughters and then 'again he has not given any rights to married 
(laughters. There are certain things which -we have to consider minutely and 
there are certain mistakes and ·we have to see how. they can be put right.. 
There is another thing also ~ich we have 'to consider. By -this time r;very 
woman knows it more or less because' things have been managed in such a 
maniler that they have come to' l-now that they are being given certain rights 
llnd privileges: So far as n:en are concerned, when they come to know of a 
'thing they also carryon propaganda in s~h a way that every 9ne of their 
'Sex l'ome to know of that thing. What I mean to say is thltt we have realised 
what ,the feelings of women are in this matter. Therefore, it appears to me 
that it is not quite necessary that this Bill should be circulated. J may inform 
the House that these orthodox people· will always complain at . least through 
Honourable Members that proper time has not been given to them to put ~n 
their views on. the subject, although 1 consider that what my Honourable friend 
Mr. ~a oria has said is·far better than the views of those orthodox people if 
they' were put in by themselves. 

Sir, from all these points I consider_ that it is not er~ necessary that the 
Rill Flhould go"for circulation. But there is another point and that is that this 
Bill will come into force on the 1st day of Janusrv, 1946, because law of tl!!l'i-
.culture is to be made Rud law. of inheritance and' succession is to be-made -l,y 
'1 he Provincial Govts. and besides t·hat it will take. some time if the Bill goes 
to the Select Committee. PE\rhaps it .will not be possible to take it up during 
the next Session. In those circumstances' 1 think no harm will be done if in 
order to re~o e theobjecticn that the Bill has not been 'properly circulated. it 
is circulated. S(' far as -the amendment of my Honourable friend, Pandit Ni1E(-
kantha Das, is concerned, it does not appeal to me because it is really ~t

poning the evil to a day which is not possible for any body to be sure of. 
Pandit BUakantha Das (Orissa  Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir,.on a per-

s,)nal explanation. 1 have said that it _!>hould be postponed fill the Provincial 
IJegislatures function. 

Xr. Lalchand Bavalrai: You have said after the war. • 
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Pandit lfilakantba DaB: Because I expect that, these Provincial Legisla-

ture!; will function p);obablv after the war. 
Kr. Lalchand :Navall'ai": What I am subJIlit.ting is this. Thi.s motion I con-

sider, at any rate, is a dilatory one .... I believe my Honourable friend will e~use 
me, if I.say 80 plainly. The o~.er amendment that has been put by my· rien~ . 
Mr. lJajoria, \ h~ that the opmlOns be collected by the month of August, 1943. 
[ think that should be accepted. _ ' 

The HODOurable Sir Sultan. Ahmed (Law Member): He has put December 
1943. 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai: If it does not suit the Government, then in that. 
, {'flS{' it can be changed to June or J lily und thut:l the circulation objection of 
thuill; cuuld be removed completely. 'Then even my Honourable friend, Habu 
Baijnath a o~ia  will come forward and say thel3e, are the opinions which must 
bt, l~onsidered and it is only after giving deep consideration to them that the 
law can be codified. 

Now, 1 <;o111e to the principles of the BjIl. I ,find there are three quet:ltions 
til bE. considered, firstly whether there should be a chMge in the ofder of 1300-
cession: that is ODe of the points-to be considered as a principle. Now, we find 
in this Bill which is drafted by the Rau Committee, the orde}: is daughter's 
daughtpl', t5on's daughter-these. have been pu!; even before the father 
find mother. This was not before. In the Hindu law, as it is in force today, 
they get a place down below after father,'s father. Therefore, that is n ve.ry 
important question so far as succession is concemed.-- T-he second point 18 · .• ·itb 
regard to simultaneous inheritance. With regard to the simultaneoUs·-ir."lberit-
une€, also, there are ''leighty questi.ons to be considered, whether simultaneous 
share should be given to the widow. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): These are matter.; which 
Ca!l be dealt with later on. 

Mr". Lalchand Navalrai: On the contrary, I request you., Sir, to give the 
House a ruling on this point. whether it is now the time to 'consider the prin-
('illic. Now, if we do not touch the principles, I do not mean we should go into 
minnte details and 5luggest such and !'!uch amendments and so on, when will be 
rhe lither oPPO!'tUllity for us. There are three broad principles which mnst be 
dealt with no\\". ' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdU).· Rahim): The Honourable Member 
cun discuss the principles now. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: 'rhank vou. Sir. I '\\'illrefer to the three hruad 
principles. The question of succession should be considered by the Select Com-
mittee, if this Bill goes to the Select Committee, very cautiously and the Select 
OODlmittee should see- which place should be given to these heirs. Now, 
con,ing to th3 second 'Point, namely; simultaneous inheritance, there is one thing 

. that I should like to say. In giving siinul~ec~l s inheritance, the estate will 
be more and ~o e divided. We should also keep. in view the preservation intact 
(,f the nucleus of Hindu family property. If we are going to divIde- it, and give 
so many shares to all the individuals, then the result will he that 'the nucleus 
of the. property will be disturbed and it may be as was explained by the Hon-
ourable Member, Babu BaijnathBajoria, inhls own mathematical ~~a  the 
nucleus will be reduced to nothing. If it comes' toO all that, then it will be R 
sel':cus que&tion. 

The Honourable Sir Sultan . hm~d  If.it comes to mat? 
, Mr. Lalchand lfavalral:. I am not giving my own opinion. I am laying 
that I am leaving these points tq the Select Committee to conside,r. The third 
point is this: I come now to limited estates. So far as limited estate is con-
cerned, that is also a very serious question. There has been opposition up to 
this time .. Thi.s question' has been agitated since a very long time past and 
also promlllent1.17 brought to the ·notice of this Hmlse when the .. last Bill of 
1~ 7. 8 was be!ng ('onRidered "'·hen the then Law Member, Sir Nripendra 
Strcar, was ans ~ erin on behal£of Government. Then it was considered from 
nIl points of view and vet thevdid not move afterwards and one. or two vear& 
have pUKsed ~ill  then. Have th.:>. circumstances so cT:ianged since then' that 
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·.it should be done?" That he:s got to be considered. When they are asking ouly 
for limited interest, you are going to give them absolute intar'est, and in this way. 
yoti ME' removing the very serious limitatiotls and restrictions that are against· 
tt,e property being frittered away. Now they.canseU away the property only 
fC'r necessity. Afterwards, the property will be their .own and they will say, 

· 'we are masters of the propert,y'. In this way, they can defy their husbaiiiis, 
they can defy their a~ts and.~  'we do not care for you all'. What I am 
submitting is that these are the points which require the serious consideration 

· of the Select, Committee. As regards the widow, if the widow marries another 
husband, that has not been provided ·for. ~o  a widow gets her husband's 
property and immediately afterwards, she marries again. In that case, should 
she take away that property which slie inherited through her first husband ~ 
'l'hi& has got to be considered. This provision has not been made in Rau'" 
report. Tt has not been considered by.the Rau Committee. This is a most 
'imrortan"t point to be considered. With regard-to the daughter, let the HOllse 
considel' what is going to be done bj" the vascillation that the Rau Committee 
showed. They give to- the married daughter also a share. Why, because cer-
taul opini'llls. came to their notice and so they changed. Is that right, find 
proper an the part of a Judge of such special eminence as Sir B.'N. Rau. He 
har, simply made up his .mind long before even answers were received t,o Iii;; 
\le ~t.ionnaire. He says so in his report. Subsequently he says because one or 

,two sbastrns were sent up to him ~o lle weighty opinion according to hi.m, we 
-will considerlWhether they are weighty later on,-on account of this, he has mnde 
tha change. I am appealing to the Honourable the Law Member to com.ider 
that point from this angle of view. Does he not know now that a daughter 
before she is married has to be given about Rs. 10,000 and even :Rs. 20.000 
bumetimes as dowry" . 

The llonourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: I know that within the last six months. 
I had to collect Rs. 5,000 in order to get an educated Hindu girl married. as 
the demand of the prospective father-in-law was Rs. 4,000. The daughter 
herself does not get thp dowry. I know the Hindu customs. I do not .:!omc 
from Timbuctoo.· The exact point is that the money does not go to the girl. 
hIt to her father-in-law. 

Mr. LaIch&nd :Ravalral: Your definition of Stridhan ma.'" or may not include 
• dowry' . 1; ou are considering . sulka' . . . -

The lIbnourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: Not at all. The question oCStridhaIl 
·.doe" not arise." My Honourable friend is discussing the question of intestato 
succession and he says that some amount of dowry is paid. I say that do\vry 
,has been the curse of Hindu society. If dowry means payment to the ~irl 
in cash or jewellery, certainly it is most welcome. But this dowry which we 
-hflvtl been hearing about for a ,long time is not really an item which goes to 
-the <;irl but it goes to the prospective father-in-law. -

lIr. HooseiDbhoy A. Lalljee (Bombay Central Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): The same thing happens in Sind ... 

JIr. L&lcha.nd Bav&1r&i: I am thankful to the Honourable the Law Member 
'This question also has to be considered. This should be clarified just .l.~ the 
Honourable Member is putting it here. In the Select Committee it should be 
decided whether this dowry goes to the bridegroom's father or it goes to the girl. 
'That Fhould be made clear. . ~ 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: Nobody wants to pay the bridegroom's 
.father. But the present day demand is from the bridegroom's father. I know 
· the Hindu custo.s only too well. 

Kr. La.lchlDd lIfava.lr&l: It is not fo1' (he father-in-law of the girl. After all 
the husband of ihe girl or the father-in-law ortne girl says, give me Rs. 10,000 
<because I have to send the bridgegroom to "England for higher studies. He 
will r;orne out as Barrister. Such eases do occur in my part of the country. 
'What I am saying is that, there is nothing very definite. If the Honourable 
:Member thinks the other way about. let this question also be considered. 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: MOl':t certain 1~ . . 
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JIr. LalchaD4 Navalral: I am not ~n  my own opinion. 
th'\t this point should be definitely settled. 
PlIZldit Nllakantha Das: Will the share given to the daughter bea remedy 

tor t.his dowry system? > 

The lIDnourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: I think so. There cannot be . any-such 
demand for dowrY hereafter. 
Bhai ~ ilalid (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Why do you take 

thIS vicious principle? > - • 

The Honourable Sir .Sultan Ahmed: I· know all about Hindu SOCIety as mueh 
.8S anybody else. I know the state of affairs therein. I RID borne out by the 
Hirldu Members. 
JIr. Lalch&Dd Navalrai: Apart from that, there is another objection. It is 

aisc. a very wide one; and that is with regard to a married daughter getting. a 
.share ro~ her husband's propert.y. She gets a share in her parental hOUliR 

and sheaioo gets a share from her husband side, i.e., from her 
11'.11. father-hl_law's house. Therefore, she gets two shares wherens the 
t:on ge.ts _ one share. When this Bill is circulated, I hope .. much lit?ht ~i l 1;>e 
thrown on this question also. In one way, I am glad. SIr. that thIS 1~ Will 
go before a special Select Committee--;-:Joint Select Committee of botn the 
Houses-and that is a cautious way of moving with the time. 
Now, I come to the question :of son and divided son: In this connection, I 

find that a share has been given to the divided son also. In the report, thE' 
movel' of the Bill has not considered the objection which is very apparent. It 
is this: When E£ son chooses to separate, he gets somethiiig; -he i6 not exclud-
'Cd altogether .  .  . ., . 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The  Honourable Mem-

ber is now going into details. _. 
:Mr. Lalch&nd Navalrai: No, Sir. 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): These are matters which 

will be discussed later on, and the Hon.ourable Member need . not go into 
details at this stage.-
:Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: I have nearly finished, Sir. I will only' say' that 

this question with regard to sons has also to be considered. Therefore, from 
all points of view, I think, the qUt>.Sti011S are very ~ei ht  and they should be 
giYen proper consideration. 'fhat t.he Hindu Law should be amended according 
to time and requirements of the society, t.here is no objection, but it. should be 
-amended aft.er a tnorough c.onsideration. ' It should be codified also-though we 
-stand to lose our feeg, as at present these questions come into civil courts a.od 
we are engaged to contest those matters !-hut I am submitting, apart from 
those considerations, that this codifi-cation will also come to the relief of the 
countrv. In the end I submit that this matter should be first sent for circula-
tion and then to the Select Committee. -
. Syed Ghulam Bhik N&irang (East Punjab: MuhRmr.1adan): I have been 
aRked b,Y my Party to· state the position and attitude of the Party t.o· which I 
have th ~ J:>onour to belong with respect to the Bill intended to codify and re-
9tate, as I tAke it, the Hindu Law bearing on the subject of intestate succession. 
You il~ see,. Sir, that the object of this Bill, as stated by the Honourable the 
Mover, n mamly to evolve as much unifonnity on the subject as is-flossihle by 
th ~. 1;Iroces;; of codification and, at the same time, b reeognize ,the rig-ht. of 

r~ . n . cl.ne se~ of heirs. to succession and also to lay down the principles 
whICh sha!l govern the nature of the estate which such heirs are to get in the 
,gharec; whIch are allotted to them.' No doubt. under Hindu Law. asordinllrilv 
understood. und admil!istered in the courts, we have all along been told the:t 
the fema.le (·}!l.ss of heirS when they do succe.ed at aU get. only a limited estate, 
that ordmanly th~  ~o not come in for inheritance at all and the' properly 
!eft by. a .Hindu dYIng Intestate g<ws to his male heirs, without,' of course, going 
~lt.~ det l~s as to. who thoBe male heirs are. That has been broadly the position 
. Ia we ave flO far, found prevailing in the country. For a long time, Sir, 
-as ~  a ~ l ed from thp.. speeches made during this debate,· it has been in 
eon mpl90tlon that there be~  so many di eren~ schools of Hindu Law and 

• 
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(SyeJ Ghulam Bhi:k _N aira~ . . ..." -
th~re being so many dd erell~ mterpretatlOns of the doctrllles of that Law gIven. 
by the courts, an effort should be .. made to co~i ~ that law an~ to e~ e a 
unihrm system. lI4y o~ourable frIend, Mr . .Ba]Orla, and a~ter ~ r. Neogy 
referred tf) the Resolu:tion which was tabled e,nd debated III this House long 
long ligo-more than 20 years a ~aimin  at the same object, and Mr. Bajoria 
quot.'ld extensively from a speech of Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru. made on that 
occasion pointing out the caution that is necessary in ~ttem tin  to ra~e a. 
Code of Hindu Law. . All that shows which way the wmd has .been blowmg ~ 
there hus been a desire for a long time on the part· of representatives of the 
Hindu Nation to see their personal law shaped into a code. So, Sir, as far·:;.s 
thd attempt at the codification of that law is cQncerned, everyone in this House 
will simplyagrt'e that' it shoUld be codified and, of c®.rse, nobody is goi'lg to· 
contend that the process of codification should be· carried on without due regnrd 
to the opinions and ·sentinlents of the Hindu nation as expressed by its best 
exponantll. The only poiIit, Sir, which has excited a good deal of -cop-troversy 
in this House is thgt a certain class of heirs has been recognized by this Rill 
all entitled to get a share, and as entitled to get that share in absolute right 
of ownarship without their being a~  condition of life estate attached to it. 

Now al3 a Muslim, of course, I would, and every Honourable Member of 
my Party would, support any movement intended to recognis.e the right. of 
women or to confer on them the right to succeed to the property of their 
fathers and other relatives, under given circumstances. The 'Position of women 
in socit:t.y was first of all recognised by Islam. It was. Islalll that gave the 
lead to the whole world in treating with justice that very much oppressed and 
de ressl~d section of humanity-woman. It gave the lead in recognising her 
ste.ius as all. equal partner in life to man: gave the lead to the whole world 
in conferring 011 her the right to inherit from her father, from her husband, 
and other relatives, and to inherit in absolute right. In fllct, the conception 
of life estates and limited estates is foreign to every principle underlying the 
Islam:c Law. That is our position as far as the raising of the status of womall 
in societ.y as well as the recognition of her human rights and confen'ing 011 her 

. a status indepelldent of man are concerned. Although, of course-, from the 'very 
texture of society, she hafl to co-operate with man in carrying on the duties 
of Jifp., yet she has her· individual rights. Those rights cannot be tampered 
WIth or trodden upon by man at his swee.t will. So far as these rinci le~ are 
concerned, Islam has led the world and every M;uslim will emphatically endorse. 
any.ophlion expressed and any measure undertaken to give that right a practicar 
shape and enforce it. . .. 

But, Si;:-, this Bill concerns a whole nation inhabiting this vast sub-conti-
nent, the Hindu nati~ There are-as I believe and it is a fact-two main 
natims inhabitirig this sub-continent, the Hindu and the 'Mulil1' nation~  ~nd 
each 0:£ these nations 'has its own personal law. In matters of personal law, 
Slr,obviously it is the opinion of the nation concerned that should decide any 
questio:lS which are controversial and contentious, and from that point of view 
our. attitude with regard to this -Bill, and with regard to any portions of it 
WhICh may turn out to be controversial, will be one of benevolent neutralitv. 
We shall h~l  and co-operate .in passing anr parts .0£ ~his Bill which may be 

-notl-content;lOUS. but we shall observe strIct neutralIty about things which 
happen t1 be hotly contested among the representatives of the Hindus in this 
Honourable House, and that attitude of ours, Sir, has been made clear, 'ui.d 
has been consistently. maintained about all other measures intended' £or the 
social uplift ~  indus~ . Take the Deshmukh Act, which has been very much 
talked of durmg the ·oourse of .these debates. On that occasion we made our 
attitude perfectly clear and supported that Bill because it was found that the 
Hind!l Members ,of the. ~use were alinost .. unanimously in favour of it. We. 
heartily sympathISed WIth It and supported It. There· have been other similar. 
measur~s  I c~ l.d count them, but I do not think i~ is necessary to do 1'0.'. 
Our attItude WIth regard to all of them was .the same. On the other hand.. 
we haye found with regret th9.t on c~rtain occasions legislative measures, which 
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coo"ernoo solely the Muslims, were criticised and obstructed and opposed by 
our Hindu brethren 'sitting in this House. For instance, the other day, a 
Bill was iutroduced by my Honourable friend .. Nawab Siddique Ali Khan: (and 
before that it was introduced by the late SU" Muhammad Yakub) relatmg to 
the abolition of the principle of, escheat as far as the property left by an 
intestate Muslim who had died without any relative heirs was concemed, with 
.the purpose of getting. the principle recognised. that such property should. go 
.to the M,u!lim communIty, and although not a pIe of such property was commg 
out of the pockets' of the Hindus, yet it was opposed on the :door of this 
House, even by such responsible men, as ~. Aney. I. will not mention 
othe!':;. I will not quote the speeches. I am SImply referrmg to the matter. 
Of course, we regarded it as a dog-in-the-manger attitude, and had to put up 
with it, but for our part we have always declared and have always consistently 
maintained that our attitude towards re~ormati e Bills like the present one 
IS fympllthetic. We will co-aperate so far as this Bill.is accepted by the 
majority of our Hindu colleagues and we shall take DO part in voting on any 
points over which we find that they 'Widely differ and there is great controversy. 
This is 0:11" attitude and this is all I have to say. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock. 
Syed Ghula~ Bhik Nairang (one of the Panel of Chairman) in the Chair. 

Bardar SaDt SiDgh (WeRt Punjab S:'kh): Sir. I will try to be very brief: in 
my observations, due to the fact that· the main objections to the Bill have 
bee'} brought out in the debt~te already. I only say this, that I am not against 
the I)rincipltl of our women-folk coming into· their oWn. Apart from other 
econumi') and social reasons . . . . . 

• awab Siddlque Ali KhaD (Central Provinces and Berar: Muhammadan): 
On a point of order, Sir; there is no quorum.' . 

(The bells were rung and a quorum obtained.) 
lIr. Ohairman (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): The Honourable Member can 

now r"slIme his spe(·ch. 
~ar Sant Singh: I was submitting that the main principles of the Bill 

have, be611 dl&cuRsed thoroughly. before r rose. If I participate at aU, I an~ 
to hnng a few facts to the notlCe of the Government regarding this Bill. 

I may assure. t~e women-folk of India that I am not against the ome~ of 
our country ownmg _ r~ ert . I d.o not doubt· their capacity to manage affairs, 
nor d? 1 doubt thelt nght. to be ~nde endent. Apart from economic or' ~ial 
questions, I look upon thIS questIon as well from a political angle and tha~ 
l~ ~~ch i9 likt' this. ~ want every ,individual in this country ~ have the' 
ml~~tl e restored to hIm or her in social matters, in eCOnomic matters, in 
politIcal. matte:s. I am a believer in the theory that no freedom for this 
~~ 18 poSSIble without restoring initiative, ae I said, to all individuals living 
~ thl~ country. So, when the women-folk of our country will feel inde enden~ 
m. socl"l customs they are bound to take the political movement forward . . • • 

Xi. Kuhammact £Jhar All (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: MuhammadaD 
Rur'll): You want self-determination for every one? 

~ardar. SaDt ~  This is not self-determination. Initiative is something 
enbr~  diffprent from s l~ determination. I do not find any initiative in those 
Gove.rt.lment Mem?ers SlttlDR there-they are bound by their whip and by their 
condItIons of servIce. I want to re8to~e initiative to them. Now ho e ~ 
:le :nd le;;.med ~en tbe~ are, the initiative is lacking. I approach this que8-
of°nth ron, ' at. ~mt of Vlew. First of all, I will see if it is in the interest. 
readv6 a~dde~1 lr~s :: comA to .power under this Bill if the society is nof 
add' 1 p.p.J)are meet theIr demand. From this point of view I will 
1rien~t u~ l ~me~t and that is that besides the educated girls whom my 
who' are' 00' ., ~teona  d as been pleased to call modem girls, there are mDliow 
• • .IIW"II an DO demand baa come from 'them.' . , . 

• • 
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rSardar Sant Singh. J 
'rhen ~ have to see what will be the effect of this legislation upon the· 

l50cial customs of the country. Looking at it from that point of view, I just 
wcmt to bring to the notice of the HonoUl::able the Leader of the House the 
ro i ioll~ of the Punjah Laws Act. The Punjab Laws Act was enacted in 
1872. and section 5 of that Act has been in existence now for so many years. 
That section reads: 
"In questions regar.ding. sucae~sio~  specially propertr of e~~les  .~trothal  . ma~e  

divorce, dower, guardUUlShlP, mmorIty, bastardy, famIly relationa, wdJ, legac1el, giftll, 
partitions or any reli~ioua usage or i~titu~ion  the rule of d~cia~on sha~ be any cus~ 

.applicaLie to the partles concer!1ed, hl~ IS not contrary to JUStIce, e ~llt . or good CQD. 
science and has not been by th18 or any other enactment altered or abohshe'a and has DOt 
boon ~lared to be void by aDY competent. authority . 
. (b,l the Muhammadan Law, in 1{88e8 .where the par. ties are Muhammadans, aDd ·the Hind. 

l~a~  in cases where the parties are Hmdus, except m 80 far as such law has been altered. 
'Or abolished by legislative enactment or is opposed to the provisions of this Act or lias 
lI .. en modified by any custom as il above referred to. to 
I think the Honourable the Law Member will take note of -this section 5' 

of the Punjab Laws Act .  .  .  . 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: I have considered that. 

Sardar Sut SiDgh: ,According to this section, the custom takes precedence 
over Hindu Law and Muhammadan Law in matters relating to all social matters 
which I have enumerated, from succession to wills and legacies: all these 
matters ar,\ governed by. custom in the Punjab. The Honourable the Law Mem. 
ber will bE' aware that most of the time of the Lahore High Court is occupied 
in gi-;ing their decisions as regards a particular custom in matters of ' succession ; 
custom overrules personal law in the Punjab and overrules Hindu Law and 
Muhamm/lda·} Law; the personal laws of the two major communities in this 
·couatl'y nrg considered to be abrogated and superseded hy custom. This being 
so, thtl qU.:lstiOll arises whether this Bill supersedes section 5 of the Punjab 
Laws Act or it. does. not, because from a study of the Bill I do not find any 
reference to the Punjab Laws Act in the Bill. It has neither been repealed 
nor hus it been considered. From the definition of heritable property, I find· 
., 'heritablB property' means property which belongs to an intestate iD hi. or her own 

right and passes by inheritance as distinct from survivorship;". -

Then _ all illustration is given: . 
"All property of a Hindu governed by the Dayabhaga School of Hindu I.aw JI herit-

able pr')perty, all it. passes by inheritance and not by Burvivonhip; 80 too iii the &elf. 
'acqnired proPerty of a Hindu governed by any Mitakshan School of Hindn _Law, 
aa such property also -passes by inheritance and not by survivorship. to 

Ther.· is no mention of custom anywhere. As I read the Bill as it stllllds 
t..).day, I fiu,] that henceforth the rule of succession so far as Hindus are eon: 
cctl"nevl is to be the rule which is embodied in this Bill. and all other ru.lps 
will either stand repealed by implicat.ion Or they will have to be expressly 
repealed. If they are not to be repeal!ld, the second alternative w-ould be that· 
(mst·uu will have to be given its-due place in the }aw of succession. I am 
leaving quel'tion relating 'f,o marriages, wills, and other matters alone, beeaU&ll 
they are not relevant to the matter under discussion. I am onlycollsidering 
th~ _ ll~stion of succession. According to this Bill, succession will have to l" 
o ern~d by th£" provisions of this Bill, but what will happen if it confticts 
with tribal or local custom or family custom? The only saving clause given 
in this Bill i!! clause 8. Clause 8 reads: 
• 'Thia Act regnlates t.he succession to the heritable property of a Hindu, other than 08. 

governed by the Maruma1tkat.tayam, AliyaBantana or Nambudri law of inheritance, dyiJIr 
inteatate after the commeacement of this Act. in the following cases, nsmely:-

i~  where the property is movable property, unless it i. proved .that. the inteatate ,.... 
not domiciled in British India at the time of death. 
(b) wheTe t.he property is immovable property sitnated in British India, whether a~ ..... 

time of d~ath thein_tate was ,domiciled' in Brit.iah India or not. : 
Provided t.hat. this Act Ihall not apply-
(i' to agnCUltural land, or . 
" (ii) to .. ny estate which dMcends Iio .. Bingle heir by a cuskinaty or oUler nUe ofneeM'· 
... or .b~ tlie terml of .y grant or enactmeut: " '. . 
_ , Pnmded, fnrth .. that; upon iile ae.tJi·of lilly WOmaD who. at the ... ...........,.. Of .... 
As had the limited estate bowb .... 'tille- i dli ~.. eet'&te ill· fIi1'y 11eirtable l leri1~ 
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.. uch ptopert.y shall devolve on the pel'lOnB "!,ho .would un.der ~i. Act have bee~ tile bein 
of the lut full· owner thereof if he had. dIed lll~ta~ um;nedtat.ely. after her. 
A('cording to this clause, the ~ustom '!Vh1Ch IS. accepted IS only. the e~st.ob l 

whiC'h l ~ ai s in the case of a' smgle hell', tbatlS, the law of prlmogelllture, 
as I read it. The law of primogeniture is excepted, other custom:s a.re not 
excepted by this Bill. What happens the~  In the case o~ the Punjab where 
customary law is the rule, ersona~ law IS only ~ exception, and as I read 
to the House section [) ()f the Punjab Laws Act, It says that personal Hindu 
and Muhammadan law will be 81pplicable only so far as it is not abrogated by 
custom. That is to say, even the .personal Hindu and Muhammadan law has 
bee 1 i ~ 1 II second place to custom; the 'first place is occupied by the customary 
law. Thio beill,t' so, this Bill is silent as to the place custom will occupy. 
What will ha e~ to the Punjab customary law when this Bill ctlmes into force? 
In this COllllection I may be permitted" to state that the Bill excepts from its 
provisions agricultural land. From the various speeches in the debate. I find 
that Provindal Governments are to be asked to maKe an enactment In eon-
'aonance with the 'provisions of this Bill, about the inheritance of agricultural 
land. May I dr~  your attention to the existence of another enactment in 
the Punjab which is known as the Punjab Land Alienation Act? The Punjab 
Land Aliellation Act is a .measure by which the alienation of land is prohiblted 
jf the alienor belongs to a statutory agriculturist class and the alienee is a 
non-agriculturist. There is absolu~e prohibition on that alienation. Then the 
difficulty wrIl come in when a girl belonging to a statutory agriculturist ~hss 
marries a Don-agriculturist. u~ .1 marriages are taking place now. In Buch·a· 
ease, as a: daughter she gets tlie property which belongs to a statutory agri-'; 
: cultun~t aud takes it to the family of a non-agriculturist. This, so long ail" 
f the Punjp"j LanilAlienation Act stands, will not be accepted by the statutory 
: agriculturists there. I may at this stage draw'the attention of the Honourab1e 
~ the Law Member to this fact that the Provincial Government in the Punjab 

I to-d:l.Y is composed mainly of statutory agriculturist Ministers who are very 
. jealo\1'; of. t.he ro is~ons ~  the Punjab. Land Alienation Act. So, he will find 
another dlfbcult} facmg hIm. The Punjab Government, so far as I can foresee 
: at' presep,t. will never accept any legislation, even at the instance of the Central 
Government, t.o be passed; and even if the Ministers accept it the Punjab' 
ssemb~  mllinly composed of .  .  .  .  . ' 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: May I interrupt my Honourable friend? 

When he says that the I'unjab Government will never allow this, let me read this 
one sentence from t.heir opinion. "The Punjab Government bave no objection 
. to the proposed Bills." 
I 

i Sardar Sut Singh: The Punjab Government said that probably at a timt'!' 
. when they had not cOJ1sidered the implications of this Bill.. Aft.erthis debate 
~he Punjab G~ ernment will hl!-ve its attention drawitto the Land Alienat.ion Act 
rlnu .the un. ~ b. I.aws Act, and at the time when the Bill comes before the 
tPunJab Pro''lnmBI Assembly, all these points will be raised and will be. hotly 
,contested there. I am drawing the attention of the. Honourable the Law 
~t hemdber  not for the purpose of raising a controversy, but onlv to warn him of 
~ e angel'S ahead' tho . W 

:  " ~  no lDg more.. . The PunJab Government has given an 
,{)pul1onb andf I Dud th8to~l  one oplDlOn bas been given from the Punjab from 
:3t ~e  er 0 ~ my I c~mmu.mt  who is a Sessions Judge and who belongs to the 
_:hD. u ry .aFrJCU tufrIst htnbe, Sardar KanaI' Singh. He definitely says 'No' to' 
f p provJslons -0 t ~s Bill; So that, things .are not so easy I 
l ~ r~ en~.. ~  6u?mlssion is that two points will have to be sero~isl  
~h~~sie e l~ti ne IS about the position which custom will oecupy in 
i Act a:d the o:iat tThe s c~nd ~int is, what about the Pur..jab Land Alienation 
Will thev acce tU o~ arcultunsts? How will they be affected by this Bill? 
daughter" marri~8 a n.cu turd ~nd .to . pass off into a st.mnger family where the _ 
refuse, to bring :  -hTte PunJab lDSISts on villages being homogeneous; they. 
another-aittem' lD ,e. ro~eneou8 ~o le. . The Punj8b P!e..emption Act i. : 
1 e \oal ~ not . . ~ 8~~ ~on b;y whIch ~e ~omo en it  of the vil19'ia:pate. ,,0 

. ~ .. AAtS a  - to be lIurae tb a stranger outBide toe village: Tba 

• 01 
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right of pre-emption IS ~i en from ordmary relatIons to a propnetl?ry booy; ~tl~ 
mately if nobody exercises that right, the proprietory body of tha~ village e ~rclse •. 
that right. 'l'hese art: the principles which will ha-ve to be serIously consIdered 
before this Bill assumes the final shape. 
I am not aware what views the Sikh Community holds, as a community, 

about the provisions of this Bill. I have tried to come into contact with some 
of the Sikhs living in i.his town of Delhi. I have consulted them ~bout what 
attitude should be adopted about this Bill in this House and I may inform the 
Honourable Members of this House that so far as the two points in this Bill are 
concerned, firat, the daughter's coming in both in the father's family and in the 
husblind's family, this principle is not favoured. The second, the principle of 
granting absolute estate to women, is ·not a our~d by the Community. These 
art) not the last words on the subject. There· may be educated women in the 
Sikh community, who will probably like the provisions of this Bill and. they-
may have to say good many things in favour of the Bill. There may be others, 
speciWly the rural community that lives in the villages., that may strongly oppose 
~. . 

I now propose to discuss another aspect of this Bill. It may not be pleasant 
to.> .o:liscuss it, but all the same before we undertake legislation of this description 
the House and the country should be aware of the dangers which may, face the 
girls. You remember that fifty years ago infanticide was prevailing in all parts 
of India and it had to be suppressed by very strong legislation. Why, because 
somehow or other the social circles began to argue that a daughter is not a wel-
. come additil.n to the family. At present such sentiment does not exist. But 
the sentiment is lurking still. In one opinion, coming from Madras a hint has 
been dropped to this effect. I r,eler to the ,opinion of Sir V. Ramesam OD 

page 2. He says: 
"There is only one other remark I .wished io make. This provi.ion Ihould not. be 

allowed to come into force immediat.ely but some period, sal t.en or tift.een yean; should 
be fiXE-ii at the end of which the new provision IIhould come lDto existence, so that familiel 
may adjust themselvel to alt.ered conditionl." . 
The relevant sentence is this: 
co At preaent there are large nllJDber of familio in which daught.en are allowed to be 

l,\orD in th .. beli.ef that .ft.er their marriag81 they are not a 8ub.tantial burden on the am~ 
property". 
. He has very politely put it, without referring to the practice that rc ail~. 

I do nClt approve of infanticide. I· £lhall be the first to resist that practice. 
I will go and preach against that ract~e. But at the same time, the difficulty· 
is that you cannot change society in a month or in a year or two. The thin« 
was there. It is an ugly thing and we do not want to be guilty of any act by 
which you DIay encourage the same thing to reappear in society. Thai will be 
a great curse to the society, if it appears. Daughters today occupy a very high 
por.ition in thEl family circles. They· are respected, loved and are given II' 
superior position to the sons but by bringing about an enactment of this kind. 
tho dang'3r IS that society .may be affected. Therefore, I will request you, 
it~ol t . going further into" the matter, to con~ider the question carefully. Dis-
cretlOn IS the better part of valour. Let us get more opinions and if there is 
a conside~able b ~  of agreement I will be the first to .suPJlort'the Bill. From 
c ll e~ahons ~th the H?noursble the Law ~mbl . lt appears that the Select! 
CommIttee wIll not go mto the matter humedl). He proposes. to consulCi 
opinions by railing some witnesses before the Select Committee, if possible, re-
presentative ",itnesses. This is a good idea. That is an idea, ~hich will·bea 
goo-I rom promise between the motion for direct Select Committee and circula.;. 
tion. But all the Slmle, as the Bill is not coming into operation before 1946, I 
do not see Rny reason why the motion for circulation by the 81st December, 
194:J; should not he aecepted Rnd the Bill proceeded with in the next Budget 
e l~ on of the A6semblv. Therefore, I willsRk the Government to takeaJl 
th-:se matteN into serinus considf'1'8tion. There is no hurr:v'. People will 
adJust ~hemse es by the time the Bill comes into operation. The things emil' 
be ~ by . compl"lDlise •. I would . .ask the GO'VerDJI1ent to·· ~ .. . . 

t· 
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eautiously in this mat.ter, whioh touches the religious side of l ~et  as. well. 
'rhereiore, I support the circulation motion. 

JIr. T. T. KriahDamacharl (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: . Non-Muhammadan 
.Rura.l): I rise to' 8~ ort. the .motion moved by t~e Honourable the Leader of 
the House for referring this BIll to a Select Commlttee. I am unable to agree 
1;0 the motJon brought'£orward by my Honourable friends, Mr. ila ant~  Daa 
and Mr. Bajori!l, for oiroulation. The o osit~on to this meas~. as vOlced Ly 
my friends, Mr. Parma Nand, Mr. Nilakantha Das and Mr. BaJona and others, 
has been prompted by a.mixture of motives. Their motives are 110t cle~r. The! 
seek to briru!forward a dillrlory motion but it does not appear that thell OppOSl-
tion to this 11iH is limited merely by the factor of time-of one year, two years 
or three. t would like to ask the House to make themselves sure,. before 
.according their support to this dilatory motion, whether, at any time,. in the 
,future these friends of ours will support a motion for reform. I say, J:)lr, that 
.the only Limitation to their opposition is the limitation provided by the fact that 
we are all mortal. So long as people imbued with that belief live, reform must 
'b9 opposed. 

Bh&I, Puma lfa.nd: We want public opinion on it. The Bill has not been. 
circulated. 

Xr. T. T. KrishDamachari: If my Honourable friend will let me proceed, I 
will deal with the question of ciroulation. I do say here and now that the 
main motive behind this dilatory motion is not one to elicit publio opinion or tG 
gather more support for the Bill. But beQaU8e of the fact that they are opposed. 
to the principle of the Bill they are opposed to this reform. Sir, I Km a 

'8 Hindu and I come from the orthodox south. I am !amiliar with the 
. .... workings of the' Hindu mind and I do know that the Hindus do 

accept tho in;evitable if it becomes necessary. I kno\\ that more than any other 
part of India, South India resisted the Sarda Bill, but it has accepted it today. 
Evasions are becoming fewer and fewer; it has become an established fact. 'l'he 
Hindu mind 18 elastic; it accepts the inevitable. It willingly submits to the 
principles laid down by law; it accepts them when it findB they are inevitable. 
That is the logical result of any measure of reform. ,However much vehemence 
might be put forward in opposition to a measure of reform, the vehemence loses 
its ·sting once the measure becomes a statute. 

I wiu now deal with one or two aapects .of the opposition to this Bill. The 
opposition, as I said, is fundamentally opposed to reform. But granting that 
that is not so, let us examine the demand for circulation. The House will'know 
th61. this Bill is based on the report of the mndu Law Committee of 1941. At 
the tin'le when this report was issued to the pUblic, conditions were comparatively' 
normal; political conditions had not deteriorated to the extent that it has today. 
It might be that today this Bill does not evoke much of public attention due to 
TOnous circumstances and not the least due to the fa'Ct that newspapers have 
.shrunk in size II'Ild are not willing to entertain corrtlspondence or perhaps it is 
due to the fact that public opinion is otherwise engaged. But it cannot be 
said that this' matter has been brought out all of a sudden and that thepublio 
Bra faced with the decision on a matt-er which is .of vitul importance to them' aU 
o! 0. sudden. The whole thing has been on the anvil for a long time and the 
l'f'port .of the Hindu Law Committee put the coping stone on the whole question. 
So, I do feel that this idea of eliciting further public opinion at this stage as 
being imperative does not hold wllter. ~ain  there is another point that haa 
b~en put forward which has been answered very pertinently b~ my Honourable 
fr!.end, Mrs. Ray, and that is the question of the absence of a large number .of 
Hmdu Members from this House. She very pertinently pointed out that there 
has b,'!(>.n a substratum of approval to any measure of reform of Hindu law so far 
aq the Members on the empty Benches were concerned. A large majority.of them 
nave supported refonn. As she also said. the Pa!'ty which the empty benches 
ftprcsented.had in. the provinces while they were in power brought forward 
messures of reform whieh were of far-reaching sooiaol importance, measures which 
w.ere ~ a n t the orthodoxy and ea.rrled them. through. It is futile to tBkerefuge 
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and it is futile to draw support or inspiration from the mere fact ·that a artieul~ 
group is absent when it is fully . no~ that th.e groups. are ad 8 .ce~ ~th m 
their political, social and economic Vlews. It)8 not do~n  the ~ osd i.on any 
good. It is not doing their intentions any credit but it IS a species of defama-
tion of those who are absent from the House. I would ask t.he House to 
examine this particular point. ,How many people aTe going to be . affected ~  
this measure? It is said there will be a little over 200 million Hindus that will 
come ",ithin the purview of this measure. Are all these indu~  propertied 
Hindus? Land is eliminated from the scope of this measure by virtUtl of the 
pro.visions oj the Government of l~dia Act. . The . ro isi~n6 of the Government 
of India Aot have been framed With a certam deSign behind them. So far &II 
the reople who are immediately affected. by this measure are. concerned, it affect. 
poly the urban population, the propertied classes, subtractm~ from that ~~  
those who possess land. I do not have the ingenuity of my friend, Mr. 'Ba]orls, 
~ e ol e an arithmetical oonundrum to show how many people are. affected. 
It may be just 5 per cent. of the total Hindu population hic~ is affected by 
this measure because that will be the percentage of the propertied ·class. T.O 
say tbnt this fact is going to uproot the whole Hindu society is just anexaggera-
tion, pure and simple. 

" I would like to refer to the question of land. . It is said what is the use ot 
~s meallure if it is not going to include land in its purview which is entirely 

; dependent upon the generosity or willingness of ful' Provincial Governments 
which may come into being at some future date? Sir, I would like to !lay that 
~here is a purpose in the Government of India Act being so framed as to allow 

. land to remain in the ur ie~ of the Provincial Governments. . Land has got 
to be reorganised. A lot has to be done and a lot has got to be gone into 
Sf) far as this question of land is concerned. It is an important element 
in the economy of the country and as I foresee it today it would 
no~ be possible for any Provincial Government to allow further fragmenta-
tion of land. It will not be possible for any Provincial Governl'nent to allow 
division of land by people who are absentee landlords. It will not be possible' 
for any Provincial Government to allow land to be handed over from onE:: person 
to another irrespective of the fact whether he is a farmer or not in the Bame 
way as urban property is., Land has to be dealt with from a different point of 
view and that is why land has been put in the purview of the Provincial Guvern-
ments. And I do foresee today that it will never be possible to bring land in 
the rurview of. 8' Property Act like this. Land laws will have to 00 passed 
having in view the maintenance and improvement otltmd economy and perhaps 
ownership will then go with the person who cultivates it. My Honourable 
,frje.nd, Sardar Sant Singh, has told the House how the implications of this .Act 
will affect so far as the Punjab is concerned because there is already a Lana' 
Alienation Act in operation ill that province. That might be true but as I can 
forest;e today in the future land is going to be dealt with 'tm a totally different 
oo~in ~ I feel that there is no particular re8'Son for 'saying that since land is' 

not included in the scopn of this Bill, it may be dropped. If it really benefits 
people\ to the extent that. it does or that it seeks to do, it has achieved a certain 
measure of refurm. You cannot in one breath say that this is far-reaching in 
it;J . consequences and at the same moment say that it has not really covered the 
wh'Jle issue. That is an argument no doubt but it is an argument that does 

• not carry conviction. Sir, if somebody makes a mistake I do not see why 
wise men in this House should repeat it. It is for wise people to adopt what 
is true and correct und to discard what is not true and correct. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Neogy, with an erudition which every lawyer would envy had very 
clearly aud cautiously put forward the legal aspects with regard to this problem, 
a position which T see is very difficult to controvert. He has met the points tha10 
,,:ere put forward by Mr. Bajoria and I would like to repeat here that this ques-
tion of coupling a religious duty with inherit,aDce has' been discal'ded' for ~ long: . 

• 
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time. Nobody really maintains that inheritanee now goes bY the performance 
of religious duty. My temperament may vary from that of tny Honourable 

. biend, Bhai Parma Nand, but is my Honourable friend in a position to enforCe 
the observance o( religious duty by persons who inherit property and enjoy it? 
The courts today do not take cognizance of the fact that & man performs his 
father's cHerDonie' and, therefore, allow or disallow enjoyment of the property 
that has devolved on him from his father. That position has been made very 
elear by an eminent lawyer from my part of the country the late Mr. Srinivasa 
Aiyyangar. He has very clearly shown how fallacious it is to hold this idea 
that inh(lritance is closely connect~d with religious duties. Well, so long as the . 
courts do not feel that performance Q,f religious duties is essential for purposes 
of inheritanc:e and so long as the courts presided ovm: by Hindus and non-Hindus 
d.> not consider the· performance of religious duties as a condition precedent to 
inheritance of property the argument falls to the ground and it caDnot carry con-
viction. If, tomorrow, because I do not perform my father's Sradh ceremony, 
can my friend say 'oh, wha.t right you have to inherit, and have your father's 
property' ? Religion does. not place me in a position ·to lose my part of the 
proP(ll'ty simply because of the fact that I fail to perform the obvious religious 
duties cast upon me. If my Honourable friend established a custom like that 
and if the established law was such by which I have to give up my property 
merely beoaues I do not perform Sradh ceremony I will then tell the Honourable 
the Leader of the House that this. Bill interferes with the structure of a society 
which is so consolidated and in which public opinion is so strong that nothing 
oUght to ~e dOlle to despoil it in any way and hence the Bill must be dropped. 

As regards the .theory of fragmentation ;M;rs. Ray the other Iday very perti-
nently replied to the points raised in the debate. With your perIDlSSlon I 
would like to repeat what has been said. .l3heasked if fragmentation only 
existed if the property has to be divided between a son and a daughter and did 
not exist if property was to be divided amongst the sons. There is an obvious 
fallacy in the argument. Can you really prevent fragmentation as t)lings are 
today? Can it be that joint family property cannot be divided? In that C.lse 
how are ~u going to prevent fragmentation? Then there was the other point 
raised on the qUE;stion of fragmentation: My onourabl~ friend, Mr. BajoruJ., 
had shown to the House by an arithmetical process that within a specific .period 

• the property will be 80 divided that such and such.' percentage will be in the 
·hands of men and such and such percentage will go to women. It is really a 
very clever mathematical device which appears to be absolutely correct. I 
would not question the intellectual ability of my friend. He is .a successful 
businessman. Let me ask my Honourable friend that if he realises that a 
daughter in Hindu family does not remain a spinster, a. daughter has to join 
somebody, some man somewhere. She is going to be member of the family of 
some man somewhere. She has to go to some 1I\8D. if she is to many. Unle&/5 
we are going to establish by means of this Bill a system like the one prevailing 
in Malabar the daughter's property will be added onto the property of a man 

. inc~ the property cannot go into vacuuo. I cannot see how then shall the man 
be deprived of all property a~d the woman will have all the property. If the 
woman. has the property, .the family of which a male member will be the head 
will still be benefited and the children of such a famil'y will be benefited. What 
is' the UBe in my Honourable friend shutting his mind to obvious facts. That 
point has bec:l pointed out to me by my friend, Mrs. Ray, in trying to lnA01i 
the charge of an ostensible ddect ill this Bill in the method of allocation, in 
.the method of division. It is a defect which has been noted by more th&Il 
one persOIl. There is no provision in the Bill for son's widow. SheMs no 
rights as a daughter-in-law. The framers ap"Pareiltly felt that it was b~tter to 
provide for the rights of a daughter rather than to provide for the rights of a. 
daughter-in-law as it is_natural in that ease for the fA.ther.in-Iaw to try t~ 
diminish those rights. The daughter has to be a daughter-in-law somewhere 
ad the dau~hter takell mO'ley somewhere. It is not going to diRa"ppf!ar. Money 
cannot disappear. . 

• 
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PaDdlt rlla~tba DII: Can you stop people coming ~ Afghanistan? 
~. T. T. KriabDamacb.&ri: if people want to come nom AfgulWlStoaD, tbe1 

will -come in spite 'of Pandit ila anth~ Das. You cannot prevent people com· 
iQg from Afghanistan by the non-passage of this Bill . 
. . So far as the questIon of intertere.nce with rehgion is concerned since the 
B;indu social system is so all comprehensive it might be said that interference 
with any part of it afiects Hindu religIon. H no lIlte:ference with this system 
is possible no reform is possible since. the cry of religion in danger can be ra.iaed 
whenever measures of social reform is started. But 1 may tell the House tha$ 
so far as the Hindu community is concerned it is not religion-conscious to the 
same extent as the other oommunities are. I can very well understand the 
position t.~en UI) by my Honourable mend, Mr. Mehta. That is poiitical. 
There .arecertain ties which compel us to take up a' particular position" some 
ties of loyalty to people inside the House and some ties of loyalty to people 
outside. That is perfectly correct and logical. But opposition of my Honour-
able friend on D?-Y right on' the basis of religion being in danger, on the basis of 
non-interference with religion, on the basis of fragmentation of property, on the' 
a,asis' of money going ,away from the family, on the basis of money being carried 
away by somebody who is to be treated as an alien-all those objectione do not 
appeal to me nor do I 'feel that· this Bill when it becomes an Act will have such 
a disaatrous effect. It will not ~ er all properties. It.js limited in scope. 
To that extent it will do some good. It would fill a demand which has been 
insistent. Women have been asking for this status and we are giving it in this 
."ay. Mv Honourable friend, Mrs. Renuka Ray, said the other day thlit y'bu 
cannot h~ e a .static law and a dynamic society. I join issue with her and say 
it is not a dynamic society we are in. You have got to make the society dyna-
mic by rousing the social consciAnce, the conscience of these gentlemen will have 
'to be awakened and then only it will become dynamic. Weare ,living in a 
-dynamic age with a static society. There is no danger of a .reform of tbia 
character ruining Hindu society. \Ve see all round us dynamIC changes. It 
will certainly affect the growth of society, it will hamper the progress of society 
if we do not introduce these reforms. . 

Generalisations apart, I would again'refer to what has already been said, 
namely, that this' is not the irs~ measure of this kind. There have been mea-

, lures before of this nature. The Ilindu Women's Right to Property Act of 
1937 was an instance in point. My Honourable friends a~ eminently clever 
people, they are well versed in Hindu law and customs, but they refuse to soo 
light when the light is before them. They refuse to recognise the fact that 
reform is needed because public opinion is demanding it. It has been demand· 
ed all along, it has been demanded from the beginning of this c0ntury and 
very ine.<istently from 1937 and onwards. The nUIIlel'OUS Bills that have been dis-
cussed in this House and then passed or withdrawn have necessitated the 
appointment of this Rau Committee. All these support my view. Toda.y 
nothing is happening .which is going to strike at the root of Hindu society, 
which is going to lead to fragmentation of property and which is.. going to make 
a Hindu citizen, pOlitically, E.'Ocially and economically weak, so weak 8S to 
invite other interests into this country. An argument like that does not carry 
any weight with me. It does not, appeal to me. (Interruption). There is no 
use of shouting at me. I say with all the emnha!'1i!'; lit my command that your 
arguments are of no VRlidity as against this Rill. they would not appeal to any 
intelUgent human being. You 0llPo!';e all reform. If my ·Honoura.ble fFiend, 
Bhai Panna Nand. lives for another twenty years-I wish he lives for another 
20 :VAars and will continue to be a Member of the Central Legislature during the 
period-he will still every time oppose such.·reform and will move for circula". 
tion of any Bill which aims at reforming Hindu society because such oppos:tion 
is in the. very make up of such a human being: There is no other limitation 
io his opposition except the fact that he is mortal. 

Bbi Jtarma Band: Beeause you have nobody in Madras who will espotlAe' 
the true ca.use of Hindu society. 
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Kr. '1'. '1'. lCrishDamachari: 1 am afraid, we have people in M&dras Hindu., 

society. with the same mentality as my Honourable friend. It is the same'· 
all the world o~er. Even if you are i.n England, you will still nnd some eo l~ 
like ms Honourable friend, Bhai Parma Nand. My Honourable friend, AIr." 
Jamnacias Mehta, who, though not affected by strict religious sentiments in his 
opposition, will yet plead for circulation on the ground that Provincial Go ern~ 
ments should come into being and their opinions also should be' taken. Is 1t 
possible for us to wait till the Provincial Governments come to function? . AU 
that he has done is he has suppo!"ted the motion for circulation and satisfied 
certain people who wanted to oppose the Bill going to the ~elect Committee. 
That, as I said, is an understandable reason which is opposition for a definite 
secular reason. I do not think that ought to carry weight with the House into 
supporting a motion for circulation. 

Before I finish, I should like to say this: with all due deference to my Hon-
·ourable friend,Bhai Parma Nand, I must say I am an orthodox Hindu, brought 
up ina ve-ry orthodox Hindu home,having been taught the Vedic texts verJ 
early in my life, having performed the Hindu duties as was conceived by my 
people, I will say this that there is nothing harmful done to. Hindu society 
oontemplated by this measure. . This is going to affect only the propertied 
dasses from which the land o nin~ classes are excluded at present and I do not 
,think M such it is going to ruin Hindu society. It silIlflly tries to meet realty{ 
perhaps national, if it turns out to be that unfortunately, demand of our siste~  
"8. demand for equality by our sisters, a demand which will only make society 
b~tter a society which will integrate the component parts and help in welding 

, . aU of them together, rather than to disintegrate lIociety as some of my Hon-
·ourable friends Beem .to fear .. I, therefore, appeal to enlightened Hindu society 
'to support this measure. Opposition cannot really come from the orthodox 
unless they are told that something serious. is going to happen to HIndu religion 
and that this Bill will cut at the root of the principle which makes it obligatory 
.on a Hindu to offer pindas before inheriting property without telling them that 
it is a conception of Hindu inheritance which has been blown up long ago. 

In conclusion, I should like to pay my tribute to the. Honourable the Leader 
of the House, who being a non-Hindu, yet understanding the needs of the situ-
ation, wants to help society as a whole. not viewing it from the point of view of 
a Hindu nation or a Muslim nation, but viewing it as a member of the wholfl! 
society and trying to help 8. sister community. I should like to pay my hum-
ble tribute to his courage, to his steadfast adherence to duty that has made 
him take up this responsibility in spite of unpopularity, a quantum of it might 
6jlsue for the time being, but which will ultimately turn into gratitude and 
praise. Sir, I support the motion for referring the Bill to the Select Committee. 

Kr. Amarendra lfath Ohattopadhyaya (Burdwan Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I thank you for giving me a chance to speak on .~ 
motion. Sir, this Bill is in effect the outcome of two Bills which WIt 
lIponsored in this House, one by the Honourable ihe Deputy President and the. 
,?ther by .myself with regard to daughter's inheritance if her father di~ 
~testate. Government did not like to go into this matter piecemeal and very' 
nghtly so. They ~anted to codify Hindu law, in the matter of inheritance, 
tlUccesBion and marriage. Sir, nothing wO,uld be better then this sort of 
eonsolidatedcodification. I fully appreciate. the idea of codification of Hindu 
law because by that the Hindu society will he brought int.) ha.rmony all over 
~he C?untry. The Hindu society if properly orga.nised will hecome a great force 
tn ~h18 country. partiCUlarly if they are bound by one law all over the country.n. 
Therefore, I welcome this Bill. Without entering into th., details of this Bill;' 
~ su ~rt the .motion for ~e et in~ the Bill t~ the Select Committee. Sir, my;,,: 

oIlour,lble frIends, Pandlt Nilakantha Das, Mr. Ram R~tan Gupta and Mr:·. 
Jarnna Das Mehta, have all agreed to the principles. What is the principia' 
b~  The principle is that of giving equal rights to the daughter and the SOD 
WIth regard to succession. If that is really appreciated by those. H'onourable 
Members of the HouBe, why should there be any question of eliciting public 
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'. {Mr. Amarendra Nath hatto ~dh a.  
OffPinion? . The Bill was \ introduced in 1938 and we are now j.n 1943. Tae 
· Honourable the Law Member has brought forward a Bill which has bean 
drafted, by a Committee consisting of eminent men, like Justice R&u and other' 
:eminent Judges and lawyers. They have given us the Bill in ,this .form and 
.their reputation is unquestionable. I believe that there should be no delay in 
referring this Bill to the Select Committee; What is the hindrance? The 
!Oppositionists say that the Bill has, recommended changes which go beyond 
what is laid down in the Shastras. Speaking frankly, I would ask Honourable· 
Membe19 whether they are sticking to the Shastras in every aspect of their 
jiVE'S, and in every aspect of their activities. If not, then why should thpy 
insist on the matter under discussion? Do we know the real purport or the 
interpretation of the Shastras'! Can we understand the. language' of the 
ShRStMS which is written in Sanskrit? We are only following custom. If t.he 
.tlustom which was in vogue 10 centuries ago is to be the custom. of this 20th 
century, then I should say we ha;e nothing to think about.' We need not have 

· :brains at all. If we have to progress', if we have to go ahead, we must act 
according to the exigencies of circu~st~nces and according to the demands &f, 
t/he- times. Therefore, this Bill, which is only going to give a little share to 

· .daughters from the property which father leaves· for his children, should be 
· 81l1JPOrted by everyone, 'so that on no account a daughter might be deprived of 

berright share. I cannot conceive any explanation of those who are following 
this obstructionist policy for not giving a share to a sister when a brother 
'enjoys equal share with her in affection of parents. Mr. Bajoria has shown by 
a numerical calculation-that in case this Bill is passed, in the course of three 
generations, property shall pass' on to the female side, leaving a small portion 
to males. I ask, what is the harm? Males have enjoyed for centurie~  why-
-should the females not enjoy for sometime from now? Why should anybody 
grudge that? 

. Bhai Parma :Nand: Give place to women. 
- JIr. Amarendra :Nath Ohattopadhyaya: Why should we not. Our mothers 

are women. Sir, we have sad experience in Hindu homes with regard to 
relationship between father and son and mother and son. ~nen mother dies, 
father goes on marrying as many times as he likes, leaving the children by his 
'first or previous wife in the lurch. Even under circumstances, if fatbet:" chose 
to marry again, the children have to be left in the care of mother. If father 
is a widower, the children do not know where they stand. He goes on marrying 
one wife after another and the children are rendered absolutely helpless. But 
if father die'& and mother survives, the widow mother takes all the care that 
father could have taken-rather more-and the children are possibly kept in 
eomfort and are well reared to find their place in the society. . Sir, we are 
Ighting for freedom of our couniry, and it does not behove us to say that we 

, won't give this share of freedom to our daughters. Economic independence of 
women is a thing which is unknown to us. We cannot think of economie 
. nde en~e~ce of women, and, therefore, if this Bill propOses to give a little-
·.economlc mdependence to the women whv can't we toterate it? 

Kr • .Ana.nga KOhan Dam (Surma Valley cum. Shillong: Non-Muham-
madan): We do not grudge it. 

JIr. AmareDdra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: You 'have taken up this obstruc-
tionist policy as you want to- deIa;" the whole matter. Sir, what is good for the 
'nountry, what is good for humanity should not be delayed at all. This 
. measure is good for our country. There can be no question about it, that 
·giving property to women will not be a curse. Sir, I am for distribution of 

. property between man and woman, because if it is passed on to males only it. 
reads to many diffia.ulties. If brother inherits a large property, he recklessly 
squanders away in no time. an~  I have seeD cases in which eo sister was 
hgging in the street when ,her brother was enjoying life lavishly-rolling hi' 
lewd day beds, indulging in debauchery, drinking and squandering away money. 
.. any way he liked. Such cases have, been experienced in everyday' of our , 
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life, and if these anomalies have to be over-come, this Bill 'should be' supported 
by' everybody. Sir, I am supporting this Bill out of no religious or spiritual 
feeling&--I do not care for religious functions like Sradha. ceremony, for instance" 
8S a passport to get property because I know it does not stand to reason. 
I shall not be sorry if my son does nol; care to observe such ceremony? It 
may be that it has come down to us from generation to generation, it may be 
that our forefathers have given us that as heritage, but, Sir, a~ 'Ve have not 
kept all the heritages that we \lave received 8S we have not even kept .all the 
Shastras that we have received we see no sense in observing these ritual,. 
Now, it is time for us to say frankly that we want to move along with the 
world. Our political demands are there and anything that would help us ill 
achieving that object, we must support which will be helpful to achieve our 
!lspiration. ' And we think that this measure will be helpful. 

Bh&i Parma .&nd: That is socialism. 
Mr. Am.areD.dra .ath OhattopadhJaya: If lIOCialism is ·not Hinduiflm, theD 

Hinduism should die. 
PaDdit .ilakantha DaB: Do vou mean all other religions should die if they 

don't conform to socialism? • 
Kr. AmareDcira .ath Ohattopadhyaya: YtlS,all such religions sliould die, if 

they don't confirm to socialistic ideology. Sir, the love of personal property is 
n curse which is cre!.\ting havoc in Hindu. nay, human society. Brothen i h~ 
like cats and dogs who fight for a bit of bone. I think, either the whole HindU: 
aocial system has to be placed on ancient footing, or the present Hindu Bocial 
aystem has to be adjusted according to present needs and re uiremen~. Sir, 
it is not -possible to go back; it is not possible to be satisfied with a carl when 
we have got a motor car. Sir, days of the ancient n,hi, who could adapt 
themselves to the old system have gone. It is -the 20th Century now, a 
Ilentury of science where everything should be done scientifically and nothing 
should be done on mere sentiments. We should deal with actualities, we should 
be realistic, logical and sensible. Therefore, r say that this Bill is welcome 
and in order to undo the. wrong which the Hindu society has done to their 
women-folk they should now come forward with an idea that men and women 
have equal rights to everything .. They are two equal halves. With these 
words, 'Sir, I support the motion that the Bill be referred to the le~ 
Committee. . 

Dr. P ••• B&D.81'iea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I 
and BOme friends of mine had some responsibility" for the origin of this Bill. 
although this responsibility was slight in extent and very remote in character. 
After the Deshmukh Act had been passed, it was soon found that 'there were 
sertain defects in it and the Deshmukh Act wa,s amended in 1938. But when 
this amended Act was passed, we found that the result was thnt, while the 
position of the widow and tlie widowed daughter-in-law had improVed, the 
position of the daughter had declin~d. Therefore, in order to restore to the 
daughter her original position, our respected Deputy President, Mr. Akhil 
Ch8udra Datta, -my Honourable friend, Mr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya, 
and my humble self sat down together to, frame a Bill. We did frame the Bill 
and, this Bill was introduced in this Assembl:v over the signatures of twelve .. 
Members of this House, and these twelve Members belonged ,to diifel'&nt 
political parties. Among the signatories was the ls.te Pandit Krishna Kant 
Malaviya, there were Sardar Mangal Singh, a Sikh, and Kunwar Ismaiel Ali 
Khan, u Muslim. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim)·.resumed 
the Chair.] , 

Now this proves two, things. In the first place 'it showf'lthat whon 
there is a real grievance we are able to unite in a common cause' irres-
pective of caste and creed, and irrespective of political affiliations. 'It also 
shows that those who are re!l"8rded as 'Very orthodox in their social views. 
are not really so narrow_minded as they are made out to be. Now,this Bill 

: Wfi· sent out for circulation for eliciting opinion thereon and the opinions whiol1 
-ere leoeived were in a majority 01088e8 favourable. But there were fIOD'16 
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opinions against the Bill while a considerable body of opinion was in favour, -or the view that;. there should not be any piecemeal legislation. Now, when 
~ Bill eame back the Home Member, the Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell, 
who had taken charge of the subject, pointed out to us the difficulty of proceed-
ing with that measure any further, as he was not well versed in Hindu Law. 
He suggetlted, therefore, that the best thing would be to appoint a Commitee. 
'Thst was the genesis of Rau Committee; and to this Committee were refurred 
eeveral other Bills which had been introduced in this Assembly. 

Sir this Rau Committee had itstenns of reference greatly e t~nded. The 
'terms of reference included .not only the particular Bills whiah were referred to 
'them but al~ various other matters relating to, Hindu Law. The Rau 
Committee performed their duties in a very busin6'Sslike and very able manner~ 
and as & result of the report of this Committee, this Bill has been brought 
forward by the Honourable the Law Member. 

Now, I ask, was it wrong on the part of the Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed 
to have brought forward this Bill" If he had not brought forward this -BiU 
before this House, would he not have been held guilty of .shelving thia 
measure? I am glad that the Honourable the Law Member's competence in 
ihia matter has not been questioned, for we are all aware that he is not only 
• lawyerof\ outstanding ability, bl!t that his knowledge of' Hindu a~ is e~ 
deep and sound and that he has a reputation for very able. advocacy 1D Hindu , 
Law ~ses. ',' 

Sir, it is clear that the Honourable the Law Member has done the right 
'thing in placing this Bill before us.. Before I discuss the merits of this measure 
I will My a f('w words about the objections which have been raised !,)n the 
,motion for refE:rence of the Bill to a Select Committee. In the first place, it b~s 
been s~ested that Hindu Law is the creation of God; man has n~th~ to do 
with it. I do not think that very many people share this view in the literal 

-88nse, but there is some sound sense behind this view, namely, that Hindu Law, 
-like all other laws, is basei on the moral anI! spiritual conceptions of man. 
'To that e ~nt only can this view be supported. but not any further. 

The second objection that has been taken is that Hindu Law is immutable. 
This view is contrary to facts and is opposed to commonsense. Now, what are 
the facts with regard to immutability? There have been many schools of 
thought in Hindu Law, and there have been Df,any cust.oms~re alent in different 
P$rts of the country. Opinions and customs have undergone many changes. 
As a matter of fact, we know ,that Hindu Law was changed from time to 

'·time,-not by Pandits, not by eminent Sanskrit scholllr!;l,,-but by men who 
were administrators, legislators and judges. It may be thought that the 
·Brahmins did all this. That is true. But the Brahmins of those days were 
'Dot only great scholars, but also the principal ¥iniste1'8 of State and they were 
also, the judges and administrators. The progress of Hinqu Law was to some 
extent arrested during the Mediaeve.l Age. The reason was that the learned 
Hindu '!Icholars ceased to be legislators and administrators ~~ the proce88 of 
-stereotyping commenced. Tbis ~esso  stereotyping of the laws of the 
country was carried further durini the early years of, 'British Rule in this 

"country. The interpretations on Hindu law were made by pundits who were 
mere scholars and who ha~ nothing to do wiflt the actual administration of law 
or of actual legitllation. Therefore, toe argument that Hindu law is immutable 
is wholly invalid. If we look at the changes which have occurred in 
Hindu Law during the: last century and a half we find that the 
law has been changed in many important respects by the law-courts both in 
Iniia and in England. Now, if British lawyers are competent to change Hindu 
law, are we not competent in this Assembly to make changes? . 

.. This brings me to the question of the competenc.e of the existing Legislative 
ABI!embly. ~ has been said that the e~islati e Assembly consists of re i e8eii~ 
t&tlves of VUl'lOUN creeds and colours, and, therefore, it is not competent to J"'w 
with a matter which affects only the Hindu society. I do not think this view 
·ie correet, b8CllUBa those who represent other races and creeds can help us with 
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their intelligence and understandin~. ~esides  the convention has grown ~  in 
Wi Legislature, that when a legislative ~easure a~ects only a artl~ar 
community, the discussion of that measu~e IS leR mrunly to t~e representatives. 
Of that community. My Honourable rle~d from the Muslim League .Party 
made it clear this morning that the Muslim League Party was n~ gomg to· 
interfere'· in the discussion Or division on this Bill. I believe that IS also the 

. attitude of the European Group and of the other non-Hindu groups. That being 
so it cannot be said that this Legislature is in~om etent. 

, , It has been urged that the majority of the Hindu Members of this Assembly 
are now absent from the House. That is a fact which is very Dluch to be 
regretted, and that argument has, no doubt, some validity. It is no .u~ our 
speculating on what would have been the attitude of the Congress Party if It ~ 
heen here; nor is it any use saying that the Congress party is present here lB' 
spirit. I want the Congress Members to be present here in flesh and blood and 
not in spirit. But if they decide n~t to come here, then, although we'should be 
very sorry to be deprived of their help and co-operation, we should nat remain, 
in an attitude of negation. We should Bot remain completely inert and inactive. 
At the best, this argument is an argument for postponing the discussion for a-
short period in order that the Congress Members may receive notiCe, of the 
prOgress of this Bill in this Assembly and 'may be persuaded to come, baekto 
the Assembly 80 as to participate in the consideration of this Bill. . 

Another objection which has been taken is that this Bill is a measure, of. • 
revolutionary character. I am a, believer in evolution more than in l e~ution. 
because I think that the evolutionary process is moreadvan'tageous to society 
than the revolutionary process. I think that the results obtainable from evolu-
tionary progress are more steady and permanent. But sometimes it is found' 
that what is called a revolution is merely a long step in the process of evolution. 
We should not be afraid of such revolutions if they come. , 

I should like now to consider whether this Bili is re!'Llly a revolutionary 
measure or not. The three principa.l features of this Bill are: (1) unifonnity. 
(2) removal, of the sex disqualification, and (3) the character of the women's' 
~. . 

As regards uniformity, I ~ of tQe opinion that it is desirable only if it is 
feuible. T~re are various difficulties in securing uniformity in the laws and 
customs of the country, because the laws and customs vary from place to place; 
and although the physical impediments have been overcome by the developmenfl-
of means of communication, the moral and social obstacles have not yet been 
removed. Therefore, we should proceed in this matter with a great, deal of 
caution and circumspection. This was the view which was held by Sir Tej 
Balaadur Sapru, who was the Law Member in 1921. He pointed out that the 
German Code had taken a long time to be acco~ lished  and that even in a small 
country like Switzerland the· code had taken a long time to be framed. So, this 
is a matter which should be taken into careful consideration and nothing should 
be done to brush aside the principles which govern the different aspects of Hindu 
law and the usages and customs which prevailm different parts of the ·countrY. 

There is another difficulty in regard to the securing of uniformity in Hindu 
law.and that is the division of powers between the Central Legislature and the 
Provincial ~ islatures.  We all know that this legislature is incompetent to 
deal ~ith landed property, and we can decide -only with regard to .non-Ianded 
property. If this Bill is passed immediatelv, there is likely to be a diversity'in. 
the laws of the .country,-a greater diversity than exist-s at the present momE'nt., 
We do noi; know what sort of legislation win be enacted in the diffe'!"ent Provinc"lS. 
The Madras Legislature may pass a law whicl1 may not be Quite the SAme as 

4, P I[ the Bengal Le!!islature may pass, and so also there mav be sbarp 
. .. differences between the laws to be enacted in the different provinr.ell. 

BeSIdes. at the present moment, it. may be pointed out, that Provincial Le"'st. 
tures are not un tionin~ in the maioritv of the province!! of this countrY. 'There-
fOl:8. it is desirable before this Bill 'is placed on the Statute-book to consider all' 
• ,}ifticulties which have to be encountered in the future. 
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Now, coming to the merits of the Bill, I find that Borne of the provisioBs l\le: 

of a very controversial character. In the first place, the definition of a nate~ 
has given rise to a great deal of controversy. The provision relating to simul-
taneous heirs has also been the bone of great contention, and I am personally 
not satisfied that this provision is quite right. In my opinion, it seems that 

. this provision has gone too far. While we should give women rights·.to pro-
perty,it is not necessary for this purpose to go so far as to make the daughter's 
,"on, the. daughter's daughter Rnd others as simultaneous heirs. Then, also, with 

~ regard to the provision rela.ting to succession to stridhan I find that it is a matter 
of a very controversial character. Whether the right-order of succession has been 

• adoptpd in this Bill or not is a matter which should be very seriously considered. 
The controversial features of this Bill make it. a measure of a far-reaching 

,character. It has been pointed out that sex disqualification i" being removed. 
I an myself a strong advocate' of the removal of the sex disqualification. But. 
I wish to utter a word of warning to those who want to carry this matter 

. too far. We must remember that eqp.alit.y of status can only be real, if there 
is eg,uality of functions. If you give a woman a right to property in agricultural 
land, you should expect that the woman should herself be, a tiller of the soil ;. 
you should not expect that she should be the Qwner of the laud, while a man . 
should be the tiller of the soil. Similarly, when women expect to be owners, 

. of capital, it would nQt be desirable for thp.In merely to control the capital and 
not to manage industry and trade. We are very often guided by sentiment., 
Sentiment is sometimejl a stimulus to good action,but sentiment may often 
lead us astray, We are often told that such and such things. happen' in 
Russia. But I may tell them that in Russia women are the actual cultivators' 
of thp land, and t.hey take important part in the manufacturing industries and l 
in the trade of the country. So, I say again, where there is equality of func-
tions, it ie only there thr.t there can be real equality of status.' Therefore, I 
urge that, although we should not relllain stagnant, we should make progress 
in accordance with the needs of the society and according to the circumstances 
of the moment. To the diehard conservative I would say, "Do not block the 
r08.u to progress, move forward, because movement is the law of nature". Tv 
the impatient reformer, I would say, "Make haste slowly, in ordW that you 
may be able to achieve solid progress." 

Afl regards the third important feature of the Bill, namely, women's estate, 
there also I am personally a believer in the absolute ownership of property being 
vested in women. But, here again, I should like to utter a word of warning, 
that while women should acquire an absolute right! it is not necessary that a 
large number of women belonging to the same family should be given the right, 
ns has been done in regard to the ro i~ion relating to simultaneous heirs. 

Coming to the opinions on this Bill, we find that, although, on the whole, 
the majority of those who have given their opinions are in fav.our of the princi-
ples of this measure, there are very important minorities and· 
very important persons who are opposed to this Bill. It is strange to' 
find that very few opinions have come from Bengal, although Bengal is the 
province which is likely to be most affected by this measure I cannot account 
for this circumstance, but it has been suggested that the circulation was not 
mudE' properly. If that -be the case, I hope the Honourable the Law Member 
wil\ take steps ~o see to it that. the provisi'ons of .the Bill are made known to 8S 
many persons III Bengal and ill the other ro n e~ a.s~ssible. ,:{t has also 
bf'el' suggested that the Bill has not been translated into the' Bengali language, 
which is the most important provincial language in India. If that be so, . . . 

The llonourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: That is not correct, because the AU 
India Women's Association got the Bill translated into Bengali and broadcast 
that throughout the province. 

Dr. P. H. Ba-neijea: Translation and circulation among their OWn memberll 
, ; is 'not . tbe@ame thing as translation and circulation among tbegenefIiJ public. 
~ o  thiS defp.c.t should be removed. ' .... j 
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. hould be tr.anslated into all the different prov!DClal languages. . 
e Dr. P. lI. Banerjea: Yes. Cfind that t~e . illi~us h~ch t~a e be~n recel:V- . 
ed from Bengal are, almost without. exceptIOn, agamst thIS ~ill. ThiS matter 
should rectlive the serious consideratIon of _ the _ Select Committee: . 

Now,Sir, it .may be asked why, in spite of these de~ects and.m Spite of the' 
controversial nature of the Bill, I am prepared to refer the BIll to. a el~t 
Committee.. .My answer is this. 'I'he reference to the ~elect o~mlttee ~lll 
provoke thought among the members of the Hindu sOCIety throu ~out . n~la. 
it is only by hard thinking, clear thin i ~  and broad a.nd co n reh~nsl e thl . ~  
that we can make any progress in SOClal as well as m pohtlcal matters. It ~8 
because in political matters we have in the past not thought hard, not thought 
clearly, and not thought broadly B:.nd c,?mprehensively .. be.f?re taking acti?rlthat 
ow progress has been so slow. ~o  m socIal matters, It sh(;mld be different. 
~ have been -guided in the political field too much bysentunent. I do not 

ignore the importance of sentimen·t; but sentiment should be a guide, a 
stimulus, to right action. It r;hould not take the place of .thought.. . 

We have now several motions before the House. One 18 the motlOn of m~ 
Honourable friend, Pandit Nilakantha Das. He wishes that the Bill be cir-
cuhlted for eliciting opinion thereon by the 31st December, 1945, that is, that· 
this Bill should be shelved for a' period of two years and nine months. I do not 
think that would be the right course to 'follow, becaus·;: the Hindu community 
will. again go t.o· slee~ over this matter, the result of the acceptance of this 
motivn will be to stop the progress of the Bill altogether. There is another 
motion in the name of my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, which. in'my opinion, 
stands on a different footing.. This is not a dilatory motion in the ordinary 
sense of the term. It implies that if the Bill be circulated for opinions fora 
period of nine months there will be greater .interest aroused in this measure and 
after deliberation and proper discussion in the whole' of Hindu society through-
out India, we may be able to come to some sort pf agreement on this measure_ 
If [·hat can be achieved. 1 would not be against this motion. But if the' Bill 
goes to a Select Committee, I would suggest to the Honourable the Law 
Member to take adequate steps in order that there does not occur any haste 
in· bringing the Bill to its final shape. I would askjJ.im to have the-IfIll air-
cuJat.ed again between now and the date of the meeting of the Select Com-
mittee. I· would also ask him to in.vite the opinions of eminent lawyers and 
the representatives of important public bodies and associations. When he sits 
down with his colleagues in the Select Committee to consider the details of -this' 
measure, I would urge him to invite witnesses to give their opinions on the 
details of this measure, Finally, if he finds that substantial difference of 
opinion e-xists among members of the Select Committee, I hope, he will ,-,gree 
to rf'publish the Bill' in the Gazette and even to circlliate it again for eliciting 
opinion thereon on the divergent views of the Select Committee. There should 
not be any hurry in this matter. This House should not be hustled, and due 
care I.!houla be taken to see to it that a ,proppr measure is placed on the tatute~ 
,bG3k. 

Sir, I do not know whether the Honourable the Law Member is prepared 
to. a~ce t the motion for circulation moved by Mr. Bajoria. If he is prepared 
to BCC?pt it. I think that will be consonant with the opinion of the majority of 
too HlDdu Members of this House. But if he is not pt:epared to do 80, I will 
n:t oppose the motion for reference to the. Select Comtriittee:' provided that the 
l8 ~uards which I have suggested are adopted by him. 

l r~ Ananga Kohan Dam: Sir, I will not take up much of the time of the 
House. I only want. to support the amendment for circulation with a few 
worels,. .Some Honourable friends have said that this motion is a dilatory one. 
: itay !i IS not. because the Committee it·self savs that the Bill should come into-' ::mede m 1~6 and if the opinions are to be collected by 1945. it should n~ be 

• a ddatory process. Another thing is . that everybody in the House ill 
~ ou!' attention to equality of sex but I eDoutd warn thema ~inst wUne. ft 

. wHIroot reatieing its imp1ieationA; because we areal1 in favour Of givinr 
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~s  ort ltl ~  ot development. to ~en and women, m confOrmIty With the 
ideals of our society. We should not. ground our reasoning only on. the so-called-
equality of sex. The Committee itself says that no woman shall be disqualified 
~ succession merely by reason of he~ sex. I also say to the Committee that.. 

no woman should be entitled to succession only by Teason of her. sex, She geta 
from her father and also from her husb~nd. She'should not be allowed to get· 
twice by reason of her sex. Apother point is this. My friend, Mr. rishnamn~ 
chari, was tel1i-ns us that it was. a matter of regret that religion enters mto 
everything that the Hindus do. I say that. is the distinctive feat.ure of Hindus,. 
because to a Hindu, religion is the whole of his life, not a part of it~ Ria· 
whole life is a complete discipline. There is no harm if ~er thin  is guided I 
by religious principles. Every society has got to be guided by some regulative 
ideal and tha wholt' ideal of Hindu society is spiritual and, therefore, religious. 

Sir, we are not against reform. We want modifications and codifications 
of laws whenever necessary but the thing is that the opinions we have got show 
that 102 opinions are against the Bill and only -about 69 are in· its favour . 
. 8ome half a dozen is neutral. So, we think that some time should be given 
to the people of the Hindu 90ciety to consider the Bill 8S framed by the Rau 
Committee. The Bill in its present form should be circulated, 80 that the 
Hindu public may have better opportunities to, discuss the points and to form 
their opinion. In this ameliorative legislation, the Committee have ignored 
~e salient points which require to be thoroughly discussed. Some iIilprove-

Jnt'ntf; suggested by ·the committee may, I think, prove to be obstacles in the 
:path of progress of the women. With these few words, I support the motion 
~  my frienn. Mr. Nilakantha Das, because ~he Committee itself says that the 
Bill will come into operation in 1946. 

'lbe Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: Sir, I apologise--to the House for not 
having been present yesterday when the discussion on this Bill was going on, 
but the House will forgive me it was not due to -any discourtesy out only 

. be('.Quse I was not in good health and even. to!iay I have taken the liberty to 
coma here against the orders of my DoCtor. Bui I felt I must be here through-
out the day to listen to the interesting debate that had been going on on thia 
VEry important and vital question. I was provided with a verba.tim repod 
of tht' speeches delivered in this House yesterday and it has been a privilege to· 
have· been associated with a House which ha~ given the fullest consideration to 
aU the aspects ~ch arose on the Bill. Nobody ever dreamt that, even if tma 
Bill is circulated for 300 years _and if three of my colleagues in this House. 
namely, Mr. Bajoria, Mr. Nilakantha Das and Bhai Parma Nand, lived up to 
sa; years, they will not oppose it then just as ~he  have opposed it today. I 
was certain that they were opposing it not because they just wanted to oppose 
such a measure but because by conviction they felt they must oppose it. I 
give them the fullest credit for that. I have never concealed from myself the 
frailties under which I myself suffer in discussing a Bill which should have been 
discusl!ed by someone more competent than myself. With. all that, it has been 
euch a pleasure to have listened to the interesting debate for two days and to 
ha"e read the report of yesterday'S deb:' "e and to. have found that. after all i8 
said and done there is the vast majority of the Hindu population represented. by 
those who are here in favour of my Bill. Mr. Bajoria shakes his head. That! 
be will do, as I have already said, for 300 .years, but I cannot be deterred b1 
the shaking of his head. When Mr. Bajoria started his speech, he said this:· 
. ~That God can make a dumb man a great orator, that God can make even one who hal 
~ no limb. to walk and to CroBS the mountains. It i. He who will give me courage. 

streljgth and wi&dom to ipeak on this Bill and convince the BoUIe." 
:. I "do not .know whether G ~ gave him wisdom but He certainly gave hiIII 

ii!ufficient stren~h to talk for two. hours. 
, ?\DW, Sir, tb,esupporters of my Bill, as it appears from the di8Clt8sion .. , are 
Mr. Deshmukh, Mr. Gupta, Mr. Neogy, Mr. Krishnamachari. Mr. Chatto-
padhY!lya. ·Dr. an~ea and also Mr. L!llchand· Navalrai. I . ~m ta1kiDg about 
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. the principlee only. Against me are the three stalwarts. .Sard:u- .8ant .Singh 
is rn the fence and Mr .. Jamnadas ~hta also ~u ~r~s ~e m ~rm l le. ~  
if we go by this as representing the Hmdu pubhc opmlOn m India and the SIkh 

. opinion I submit that a case for Select Committee has been amply e~t.a~lished. 
My o~ourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, .has asked f?r circulation of the Blli trll Dec-
ember, 1943. We have always attrIbuted to hIm a great se?se yf .. huI?our ~nd 
certainly he has not deprive.sl us of that pleasure by mOVIng thIS lrculat o~ 
motion. With what object he has moved it I do not know, but I can tell t ~e 
HousE' once again, as I did in my opening su~missio~s to the o~se  that thls 
Bill has been before the country for a" very long tIme. You will remember 
that in April, 1941, the preliminary report of the Rau Committee was publish",d. 
Th~t report. itself was based on uestionn~ire which was ..issued to different G?v: 
eruments, different courts, lawyers of emmence, Sanskrit scholars and PandIts 
Associations, apart from the Women Associations. After' that, they framed' 
BOtne Memoranda. That, a.gain, was published and it \Vas a great 1lleasure to Ilie 
te hear from Mr. Lalchand Navalrai today that thll Rau Committee, as a matter. 
of faet, also discussed some of the questionnaire with the Members of the House. 
After that, they prepared this Bill. This Bill, again, was issued and br~adcast 
allover India and the replies on this Bill along with the Marriage Bill are in 
107 closely printed pages because of the vigilant care . of Sir Frederick James 
~ho always wanted that there should be no wastage of paper. If the previous 
routine had been ·followed,these 107 pages would easily hbve become 214 which 
D!ight have satisfied Mr. Bajoria. But I do not see the slightest reason for 
f.resh circulation. 

Mr. :B.. :B.. Gupta (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): I understand that the Bill·as it has now appeared before th~ House 
hll" not been given to the press for publication. 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: I was talking about the publication 
in the Gazette and circulation to the different Governments, to the different 
High Court" and to different AssociHtions. The opinions have been received 
and they are before the House. . 

Bhat P&rma Nand: My friend has already pointed out that 12s:l opinions of 
eminent lawyers are opposed to it. It may be· that we are only three here, 
.but all the same i~ shows that· it is a controversial measure and, therefore, it 
should not be hurned through. 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: That shows then that all. the opinions 
that could be given against it have come in. That is all right. Then, why 
ask for circlUlation? If 129 opinions hs.ve alrpady come in against it, then let 
theIlJ be considered by the Select Committee. . 

D1'. P. N. Banerjea: But the number of opinions from Bengal is very- small. 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: That is n:ot our fault. But I am pre-

pared to take an attitude which will, I aJIl sure, satisf:Vthe reasonable section 
of my opposition. The House will remember that my'Honourable friend, .Mr, 
JaJlmadas Mehta, though be accepted the principle of the Bill, had suggested 
th~t : there .~re two big women institutions somew!tere in Poona or Bombay whose 
CplDlons mIght be very useflli. I have ro~ised him and I am prepared to ask 
fer memoranda from both those institutioDl'I as soon as possible. I am also pre. 
p.ered to do what bas beer. suggested by Dr. Banerjea. If there is a neces-
Slty. J am prepared to examine a lew expert.s, more parLicularly from Bengal. 
That, I suppose, ought to satisfy everyone. 

Mr. Amarendra Nath h tto adh a a~ Will the Honourable Member give us 
th, answers received to the questionnaire? They are not in the report. 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmad.: I have not got them here. 
Babu Baijna.t.h. Bajori&: I asked for them and I was refused. 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: You were rightly refused because we 

ean~t suppl! everything these days. If that will satisfy ~he o~se  J am pre-
fired. to do It. ~ am prepared to examine two or three experts nominated by 

.':l dferent partIes, some from Bengal, some from elsewhere, who may be of 

D 
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help t.o us. But Ipore than that, I am afraid. I am not prep.ared to ~e. u~  I 
am not prepared to have another circulatio~ of th~ P!esent BIll.. I ~l certumly 
give some time to the public to give theIr o l l n o~ the Bill as it ~mer es 
from the Select Committee. (Interruptions.) I am not prEWared. to give ~  
now. If the Bill emerges from the Sdect Committee in a form ~h ch .needs CIr-
culation I will do it. I will give ,ample titneto everybody. to gIve hIS full and 
COllSlctE:red opinIOn on the same. !:hr, no one is more conscious than myself 
that in a measure like this I must carry the whole country with me, 8;nd if I 
cannot do that I must certainly carry a very large section of the commuruty that 
will he affected by this BIll .and I feel confidellt that with a reasonable Select 
COlpmittee-I am sure everybody who will be there will be there to find means 
to make the Bill an effective Act and make it really useful to the Hindu com-
munity-that steps will be taken to ensure that the measure becomes a good 
Act. Even in my opening speech'1 have said there is no good having a bad 
Act.. The result of a bad Act has been that we have had to take all the time 
of the House for three days. If Mr. Deshmukh's Bill had not been passed in 
thnt form many difficulties may not have arisen. 

Sir I will not deal with the different criticisms of the Bill, because most of 
what i had to say has already been said by my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy. 
Several arguments that I intended to advance have already been advanced by 
him. As a matter of fact, even a case which I wanted to cite has already been 
cit£d by hiru. He has left nothing for me which I could urge. 

Sir, 1 want to deal with one point of my friend, Mr. Bajoria, and that is his' 
arithmetic. He presented that arithmetic to ~ day before- yestez:day. I could 
not follow that dt that time but the result was that I got a temperature of 
l ~1 degree after that! I hope the House has understood it. I have, however, 
earefully examined it again today when r have no temperature and I think it'is a 
mat,ter worth consideratlOn. His point will be seriously considered by the 
Select Committee. . The question of share to daughter again is a v£\ry serious 
question. I concede that there are, so many complications involved in giving 
rsr.hre to the daughter that it requires a very careful consideration of the Select. 
Committee as to how to ,adjust the various points of view, so that there may be 
no nardship caused to anybody. I also concede there may be some question of 
cUl'tom as Sardar Sant Si.p.gh pointed out. I do not say there is, but I say 
there may be. I am prepared to consider that also in the Select Committee. 
Other compliltations and implications will have to be considered there, e.g., 
,,'!lare to daughter's daughter and SD on. It may be necessary to l:onsider that 
very seriously. 1 make no promises on. any account except this that this Com-
mittee will be in charge of all those questions which have been Taised here. 
That being the position I do hope that the illotion for circulation will not be 
pressed. 1 am not going to h:J.ve a Chamber-packed Committee or a Select 
Committee of men who will only support me. Tha~ is not my idea at alL My 
idea is to have a representative Committee. I will have on the Committee even 
ruen ~ho hold very strong views against me. I will have a representative of 
the Sikh community on ~he Select Committee. I will have'everyone Who will 
be willing to consider the various implications and aSpects of this Bill. 

. Mr. H. M. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): You are landing those who sup-
ported the Bill. . 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: No. I will not let my friends down. 
If this circulation motion is pressed then all the promises that I have made must 
go by_ the board.' ' 

An Honourable Member: Will there be any lady on the Select Cimmittee? 
The lIonourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: Most certainly. ' 
Mr. President ('Dbe Honourable SIr Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 1a~ 

December, 1945." 
The motion was negatived. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ,: The question is: 
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"That the Bill be circulated for 'the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 31st 

lJecemllel', 1943." 
The Assembly divided: ; AYES-7 . 

. Bajorla, Babn BaijDath. 
Seth. 

Lalchand N .. valrai, Mr. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Sant Singh, Sardar. 

Bhagchand Soni, &i Bahadul." 
Dam, Mr. Ananga Mohan. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 

NOES-35. 
Kamaluddin Ahmad, ShamsuI· Ulema. Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 

Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab Sir. 
Aivar, Mr. T. S. Sankara .. 
Ambedkar, The Honourable Dr. B. R. 
Ambegaonkar, Mr. K l . G. 
Benthall, The HonOUl'able Sir Edward. 
Bewoor, Sir Gurunath. 
Bozman, Mr. G. S. 
DaIal, Dr. Sir Ratanji Dinshaw. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar Bahadur ·Captain. 
Deshmukh, Mr. Govind V. 
Ghiasuddin, Mr. M. 
Haidar, Khan· Bahadur Shamsuddin 
Imam, Mr. Sa,iyid Haidar. 
lsmaiel Alikhan, Kunwar Hajee. 

Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sardar Sir. 
Joshi, Mr. D. S. 
Joshi, Mr.· N. M. 

The moiiml was negatived. 

Krishnamachari, Mr. T. T. . 
Kushal Pal Singh, Raja Babadur. . 
Ma.xwell, The Honourable Sir Regiuald. 
Noon, The Honourable Malik Sir Feroz 

.Khan. 
Pai, Mr. A. V. 
Pillay, .Mr. T. S. 
Raisman, The Honourable Sir Jeremy. 
Ray, Mrs. Renuka .. 
Shahban, Khan· Bahadur Mian Ghulam 

Ka.dir Mnhammad.· 
Spear, Dr. T. G. P. 
Spence, Sir George. 
SUltan . Ahmed, 'l'be Honourable Sir. 
Swidaresan, Mr. N. 
Thakur Singh, Major. 
Trivedi,Mr. C. M. 
Tyson, Mr. ;r. D. 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed (Law Member): I request you, Sir, in 
puiting this mction to omit the words 'and that it be authorised to meet at 
Simla' r.nd consequently to insert the word 'and' after the words 'Council of 
State' where they occur for the second time. The words authorising the Oom-
mittee to meet at Simla were included by inadvertence on the analogy of your 
ruling in respect of Select Committees of the Assembly. The words are inappro.: 
priate in the case of a Joint Committee, for which sub-rule (4) of Rule 42 
pr )vides that the time and place of the meeting of the Committee shall be 
tixed by the President of the Council of State. The omission which I requcsli 
you to maku will, of course, le~ e the la~e of sitting entirely open. I also 
request you further to alter the number of Members to 18, be l~use I am very 
anxious that all shades of opinion should be represented on the Committee. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is; 
"That this Assembly do recommend to the Council of State that the Bill to amend 

and codify the Hindu Law relating to intestate succession' be referred to a Joint Com-
mittee of this Assembly and of the Council of State, and that the Joint Committee do 
COURist oj' .eighteen Members." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN. ARl\1:Y AND AIR FORCE (MILITARY PRISONS AND 
DETENTION BARRACKS) BILL-contd. 

111'. Presid&nt (The Honourable Sir Abdul." Rahim): The House will now 
!'c:)sume further consideration of t,he following Motion moved by Mr. C. M. 
Trivodi on Tuesday, the 2nd March, 1943, namely: 

"ThaL the Bill further to amend the Indian Army Act, 1911, and the Indian Air Force 
Act, l~ be taken mto consideration." . 

Kr. O .... Tnvedi (Secretary, War Department): Sir, wJten the House rose 
on 2nd. March, 1943, my Honourable friend, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra, 
Wits still speaking on the motion for taking this Bill inte consideration. ·It is< 
very unfortunate that illness should have prevented him from being present 
in the House today to finish'his speech, and we all wish him speedy·recoverv. 
My Honourablf> friend, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra, put a number of ue~s  
tions to me. He first asked whether it was the intention of the Government 
to send 4:0 military prisons persons convicted of offences involving either moral 
turpitude or violence to life and property. This is an important point "Nhioh 
naturally. received our consideration before the Bill was brought before the 
~0 8e. When the Bil} becomes law, instructions will be issued to IWppropriate 
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authorities that persone sentenced to imprisonment by courts-martial for extre-
mdy grave offences against discipline _or for civil offences . involving .~oral 
turpitude lor serious violence to life and property should not be sent to military 
prisons. My Honourable friend next suggested that persons sentenced t.o 
imWJBOnment for a period of" three years or more should in no case be sent to 
military prison",. Sir, it is d:ot possible for me to give a categorical assurance 
on thlR point, but I will say this: that In actual practice, in very few c~s  
sentenct't; of three years or even two years are likely to be undergone in a 
milit;: . .-y prison. Persons sentenced to transportation will continue as at prelielLb 
to serve theJr sentences in· civil jails. Those required to serve sentences in 
civil prison... will continue to be discharged from· the se:t;vice, and only thtose 
who ha viuJ regard among other things to the nature of their offences are con-
sidtlrud &uitable for retention in the service will be sent to military prisons. 
My Honourable rie~d apprehended that life in military prisons will be easy. 
I can ~ssure thfo House that this will not be the case. Life there will be as 
hard as in ordinary jails. Moreover, persons serving their sentences in military 
prisouswill not automatically be reinstated in the army. Their conduct in jail 
will be under constant observation, and they will be subject to special reports 
from time to time. 

Sir, in vie'w of the explanations which I have given, 1· hope, the House will 
a r~e that there is not the slightest justification for Pandit Lakshmi Kanta 
ait~a s apprshension £hat the object of the Bill is to protect miltary personnel 

.from the consequences_of their illegal actions and that the Bill may encourage 
lawlessness among the military. As already stated by me in my opening speech 
on 'the motion for consideration of the Bill, it was intended to establish two 
militfll'y prisoni' each capable of accommodating about 300 prisoners. The ex-
penditure is estimated to be a little over a lakh and a half rupees non-recurring 
and a lakh and fifteen thousand rupees recurring. It will be debited wholly 
to .,he Defence Estimates_ No part of it will be a liability on provincial 
revenues. Sir, I hope that the House win adopt unanimously the !llotion moved 
by mI:' . 

. Dr. P. If. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Vrban): MllY 
I nFlk nne que!'1tion? Will this provision have the' effect of superseding t.he 
ordinaL'Y lR"'- courts in regard to the trial of soldiers? 

Mr. C. 1[. Trivedi: No, Sir. 
lD'.President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill further to amend the India.n Army c~ 1911, and the Indian Air FOrM 

Act, 11132. ue taken into consideratiOD_" 
The motion was adopted. 
Cl,auses 2 to 6 were added to the Bill .. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
:Hr. C. M:. Trivedi: Sir, I move that the Bill be passed. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question 18: 
"That the Bill be pas8ed." 
The motion was adopted. 

THE TRADE MARKS (AMENDMENT)" BILL. 
~. T. S •. ~ (Government of India: Nominated ici~l  Sir, I move: 
~hat the BIll urt~r to amend. the Trade ~ar s Act, 1940, be taken into conaideration.·' 

. SU". the 'l'radc Marks Act,. 1940; as It stands today, is defective in one very 
unportant respect. The IndIan Trade Marks Act has established two i"de_ 
pp.ndellt llepstries with the right of deciding cases quite independent of the 
other. The one result of that is that there are cases today in which it has 
been _ found . impossible, by means of administrative 'methods, to reconcile 
practIces l l~t een the ~ o offices. The~ ~re  in aU matters concerning Trade 
l\r ~ ~he .~ 18 8 certam amount ~  confuSlon_ It has been complained to us 

!hut th.s nag caused great oon o~on to. the commercial community. In the 
mterest of consumers a~ well as m the Interest of the commercial communitv 
for whom we 'PBSsed thIS Trade Marks Act about two years ago, and in .. rder 
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t1.l 'avoid ,confusion, we have been advised-'that it is most desirable to ~nd  
the .A(it in order t~ harm~ ~i e th~ position ~d t~ ,establish o ~  one Re i tr~ 
which will determme practIce. &11', the tnalD obJect of the Bill before the 
House' is to ensure thIs. • -
After havinr. decided that it is most des!rable in .the interests of ~e COD" 

'Burner and in the interest of the commereia1 'community that',there show-d 
be (lilly on~ independent Registry, the questron that was carefully consi,dered 
by Government WAS whether that Registry should be located a1l Bombay or at, 
Cnlcutt.a. ~ rom the various repi"esentations we have received ~d from ~he 
numoor of applications received in the two offices, we have come to the con-
· clusiOll that this Registry should be located At Bombay , be l~use about -95 per 
cellt. of thATrade Marks are. received for re istr~tion from provinces"adjacent. 
t~ the Bombay office, and almost ~ll the commercial Chambers in India, 
except those Chambers that are RCtually loaated in Calcutta, prefer this. 

Dr. P. :N. Banerjea (Calcutt,a Suburbs: Non-MuhammadHn Urban): 95 per 
I:t-mt. '? .. . • 
1IIr. T. S. Pilla,: Yes, Bir. 
Dr. P. :N. Banerjea: Including non,textile Trade Mal'ks?-. 
1IIr. '1'. S. Pilla,: Yes, Sir. It is for this rE;lason tha~ the Bill providei; that 

~he R ~ istr.\  should be located at Bombay.' . 
At the satne time; it nas been pointed out to me that the facilities now 

offered to the trade in Calcutta should be-continued, so that no inconvenience 
at all-need be caused to the commercial community, as far' as they Ilre 
·concf'rned. ill presenting applications for registering Trade Marks. I had 
illhil'\ded to pmvide for this under .the Rules, but I have coneeded to those who 
have made representat.ions'to me that it, ie desirable to make provision' ,in the 
Bill itself for keeping an office at Calcutta which will receive applications, which 
· will give an facilities to the applicants in.,.regard to thuse applications, wi1ich 
will lmcp copies of the Registry and which will give thPID facilities to inspect 
the Trade Mark£: that have so far been registered, so that they may not be 
put to any inconvenience by the amending Bill which is l)efore the House. Sir. 
in OIlIer to achieve this objed, 1. propose 'to accept, wlwil it, is moved" certain 
~ .. ruondlDonts proposed in the joint names of Mr. Chaplllan-Mortimer Bnd Mr. 
C. C. Miller. This will amply provide for the contim.i,lDCe of those facilities 
_which th,e commercial community now enjoy in Calcutta. It will also providtl 
for fuose who want -to use the Calcutta Office in prefenmce to Bomba.y Office 
wherever they are situated. . 
Sh', ~ l this connection. there is one more point that I may mention: It has 

'-been pointed out to me that on the abolition of the Calcutta Registry all I1n 
independent office, . it is just possible that in all cases where there are. disputes 
that f,hose merchants who are in Calcutta may hI;! compelled to go to Bombay. 
Sir, . it i~ our intention that periodically. as and when. required, the Regi .. trar 
will l·af.hel' fO to Qalcutta and hear hearings there rather' than compel the lom-
· mel'cial comm'unity to proceed to Bombay. This meets the point that has ueen 
niade that the facilities which now exist for the commercial commnnitv in C<lses 
of .opposition should be continued.' ~ 

Sir, there is another point in connection with this Bill, and it is this: There 
is an Rrticle in the ntern~thnal Convention which provideR that there ~houltl 
he a Cent;al Office for Patents, Trade Marks, ete., in ordel" that, the Trade 
Marks registered-in tbis country can receive-what is known as 'reciprooity 
treatm~nt . t has been pointed out ,to me that by moving the Trade Marks 
Office r,way from the Patenl-s .office. India will presumably be made ineligible 
to join the nt~rnational Union. I have examined this Conve,ntion and I 11m 
advised that there is nothing in the Article which prevents India being eligible 
to th,evlternational Convention by establishing the Central Registry at Bombay. 
RIl'. I have onJ.y one more .point .before I conclude, and it is this: It may 

?" Bsker1 h~ a measure of this t ~ has been put before the House be or~ 
It !ltl8, been circulated to elicit· public opinion-. -r wish to sav tbat ~his 
short arn n~in  Bill. which I bave ventured· to place before the House, is the 

• 
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result of various representations ~ei ed in the Commerce Department from 
the commercial associations all over the country. Practically every commercial 
Chamber interested in Trade Marks -have represented and their opinions have 
been carefu1ly taken into account. I may assert confidently' that circulation 
would. not ha?e brought any opinion or point of view that is no,t already before 
Government. As I have said the large bulk of opinion is in favour of the 
provisions in the ·Bill. Further, in the course of administeri~ the Act passed 
by this I.egislature, it has been found practiaally impossible to work it unless 

4S - we make this small amendment. It ie for this reason, Sir, that 
P. II. 1 have ventured to submit to the House that this modest Bill lllay 

meet \\ith its approval. 
Dr. P ••• BanerJea: The ,Honourable Member said something about. the 

Pat,('nt Office. Is it the intention of Government to remove the Patent Offioe 
also from Calcutta to Bombay? 

lb. 'l'. S. Pillay: Not at the present moment. 
Dr. P .•. Banerjea: But it is the thin end of the wed'ge. 
1Ir. 'l'. S. Pillay: No. 
-Dr. P .•• Banerjea: It is very cleverly 'Put. -
1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill further to amend the ludian Trade Marks Act, 1940, be taken into 

coiulidl'ration .• , _ 
The Assembly then adjourned till Elevell of the Clock on Wednesday, the 

31st March, 1948. 
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